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BODY OF PVT POND
SHIPPED FROM FRANCE
Tht ‘ body of Private Raymond E. 
Bond of Bangor. killod in action in 
Franco, Oct. 7. IRIS, will arrive in 
l angor in about a week, relatives 
beta* receiving a telegram from Brook­
lyn. N. Y., that the body is expected 
to arrive there about Sept. 22 and 
will 1)0 forwarded to Bangor. Private 
Pond has been reported as missing 
in action since Oct. 7, IRIS, and two 
years biter it was determined that he 
had been killed on that date. The 
family in Bangor, however,  received 
no news until the telegram arrived 
saying that the body was being 
shipped.
Pr ivate Pond mitered the service in 
Apri l  of 191S, and was 22 years old at 
the time. II*1 was buyer for E. ('. 
Nichols Co. at the time of his enlist­
ment and had been with the firm for 
years. Preceding that, he had com­
pleted a two-year course at the Ricker 
riassical  Institute in Iloulton.
Whi le  in Bangor, Mr. Pond attended 
the Columbia stieet church. He  was 
wel l  liked for bis fine character and 
habits, having a wide circle of fi iends.
Pr ivate Pond was first assigned to 
Second company. 1st Bn. I). B.. but 
was transferred four times, serving 
with the 5Sth Infantry, Co. 1), at the 
time of his death.
Surviving besides his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. C. Pond of r>n Parker 
street, Bangor, are three brothers. 
Cleveland, Claretr-e and Forrest Pond, 
all of  this city. - dangor Commercial.
Til*1 body will be buried in the 
Litt leton cemeterv in i lie fami 'v lot.
SERIOUS LABOR 
CONDITIONS IN 
POTATO FIELDS
Immigration Authorities are 
Said to be Interferriug 
-Canadian Help
Frank E. Coombs of Fort Fairfield 
representing the Aroostook Potato 
Growers’ Association laid before the 
commissioner general of immigration 
in Washington last week, the question 
of allowing Canadians to pick pota­
toes in Aroostook County and urged 
that some action he taken immediate­
ly by the immigration authorities to 
allow the Canadians to continue since 
the Aroostook farmers are in desper­
ate need of hands to get their crops 
under cover before it freezes. Two 
days ago Senator Hale received a 
telegram from Major A. W. Spaulding 
of Caribou saying that Inspector Gray 
had ordered Canadian pickers arrest­
ed and then ordered them out of the 
Country. Before Senator Hale left 
for his vacation, he arranged with 
Commissioner Husband to hear the 
potato growers’ side of the contro­
versy.
It was stated by the authorities from 
Montreal that about 100 Canadians 
had been imported by the growers as­
sociation to pick potatoes at seven 
cents a barrel or two cents cheaper 
than the domestic pickers would gath­
er them for. This was contrary to the 
contract labor law according to the 
authorities.
Mr. Coombs denied in his interview ______
with the commissioner general that j 0^n R. Braden Wins From the Two 
any member of the growers associa­
tion had ever contracted for Canadian 
labor and said the trouble arose when 
certain striking railroad men from 
Portland cam*1 into the county and 
urged the local pickers to have tin*
Canadians deported and not to work 
for less than nine cents a barrel.
Mr. Coombs stated that Inspector 
Gray at Presque Isle had been noti­
fied and had acted without consulting 
the members of the Association and 
that there was desperate need of get 
ting the potatoes in before a frost 
came.
Because no written report bad been 
submitted the commissionei general 
advise*! Mr. Coombs to go to Montreal ahead in t li * * last -1 ri * 1 *1 or two and 
at once and lay the matter before winning by a neck with Roy Grattan 
Commissioner Clark. Nothing was and Jackson Grattan m a r l y  even, 
known of the matter here until the In tlit* second lioat Braden was never 
case was brought to the attention of headed, at times shooting a head on 
the officials by Senator Hale. | the streclies for two or three lengths
Mr. Coombs left at once for Mon- and outfacing the field to the wire by 
treal. the commissioner general hav- one oi two lengths, Wi l lard shooting 
ing told Mr. Clark that a represents- under with bands down. The finishes 
tive of Aroostook growers would set th 1 crowd in ; ferzv of exeite- 
arrive Sunday and to go over the case ment. It was an upset for the talent 
with him. as Roy Gratten was heavi ly backed
Mr. Coombs stated that he repre- to win with Braden second choice, 
sented 350 of the big potato growers Jhon Willard made it a perfect day 
of Aroostook County and that it by winning the other two events with 
meant tremendous loss to them unless Saccharose and Northern Alack of his 
something was done at once to (lean string without much trouble, although 
up the crops and it has always been neither vere l iked much by the sp*w- 
customary for Canadians to come tutors who went strong on Ruth r*>- 
aeross the line every year and engage chat*) and Jenny H. The track record 
in this work and that nothing had which has stood sin* * 1913 when Earl 
been said by Government of!U ials be- jy. went 2:'t6 3-1 wa- broken in all
CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
SELLING OF POTATOES
Organizer of the California Fruit Growers Tells How They 
Sell—Aroostook Potato Growers Can Use 
Same Plan for Selling
Whether  tlie tanners of Aroostook s lould have only three things to do, 
adopt the system of cooperative sell- Receiving, Grading and Packing, and 
ing to rel ieve them of the present mi- that the selling should ho don*1 by the 
certainty of a fair price for their pota- heads of the sidling department, who
FASTEST RACING IN 
STATE THIS SEASON
Grat tans at Bangor in 
Fast T im e
John R. Braden the iron horse of 
Presque Isle mail*1 a wonderful come­
back Thursday when lie cleaned up 
til*1 big Aroostook froo-for-all for a 
$3,POD purse staged at Bass Park Tlmrs 
afternoon under perfect weather con­
di t ions  and before a crowd of lu.imii 
people. Drawing second position in 
th*1 first heat he tiai led until the last 
turn, tin'll cl imbed around Roy Grat­
tan th*1 leader and won. It was tin- 
most thri l l ing heat of the day when 
the three pacers tame down to tin- 
wire neck and neck. Braden shooting
toes, remains entirely with them, hut 
if the enthusiasm shown at th*1 meet ­
ing of th*1 farmers of North Aroostook 
in Caribou on Wednesday last and 
those in southern part of Aroostook 
in Iloulton on Thursday, is any in­
dication of what they will do, there 
can he no question as to tin- outcome.
These meetings were lu-Id under th*1 
auspices of the Aroostook Federation 
of Farnmrs at which time Air. Aaron 
Shapiro of San Francisco who organ­
ized the California Fruit Growers, the 
Citrus Fruit Growers and other sell­
ing organizations on the Pacific coast 
spoke before 7uu farmers in Caribou 
and about the same number at the 
Tempi*1 Theatre in Iloulton, outlining 
tho methods used by the growers in 
California, in successfully sidling their 
product year after year, wlmr*1 the 
growers do not worry about the price, 
for they know they will get the right 
price, and all the grower has to do is 
to raise the fruit. The same thing 
can lie applied to potatoes in Aroostook 
the speaker said, only it ought to 1) - 
much easier, for we have the finest po­
tatoes in the I 'nited States, we are 
nearer the markets and the frieght 
rates are reasonable (Right Imre we 
cannot hut mention that Air. Shapiro 
has the same California character­
istic as all from that state have and 
that is of boosting his state ami all 
pulling together with one aim o
Mr. Shapiro slated that it was in 
1S92 that the growers in his state first 
started the movement of cooperative 
sell ing units, and that Aroostook could 
prolit by tin- mistakes of California. 
In 19*i.{ they commenced to success­
fully sell tile 22 different varieties of 
products that this state product's and 
since that time they had mad - 2 bill­
ion dollars prolit in It; out of 17 year-. 
That during the black years of 192a 
and 21 that tlmy made a net profit on 
,s out of lu of t Imir crops.
Some years ago Air. Shapiro said. 
Aroostook lounty was at the top of 
value of production of farm crops but 
th*' last few years California has had 
a number of counties that are aln ad 
of Aroostook county. That the great 
trouble with the potato crop in Aroos­
took was that it was being dumped 
on the market by the individual at any 
time they wished, regardless of tlm 
condition of the market, if tlm price 
went down it made no difference, car­
load after carload went into the mar­
ket and the prices went down; wlmn
know when to sell where to sell and 
how to sell.
That th*1 organization should he with 
out any profit its an organization, but 
that all the money except the overhead 
should he returned to th*1 grower, non 
speculative, democratic in that each 
member should benefit equally with 
tin- other and every district should 
have a representative on the hoard. 
A contract for at least fifty per cent 
of the entire product of tho county, an 
internal pool by grades, so that ea * -11 - 
.would receive equal benefit, finance*! 
by a percentage of acreage.
He stilted that there would he a 
move mad*1 to improve the preseiil 
law of incorporating and other laws 
relating to the work of the farmer or­
ganizations at the next session of tlm 
legislature, so as to start the organi­
zation right, and to get a contract with 
each grower  for his product for not 
less than 5 years.
Steps will be taken to form simiiiar 
organizations i;i till potato crowing 
states, but that we In-re in Aroostook' 
had th*1 best opportunity 
them because Aroostook w; 
to he finest pot a to l aising 
the I 'nited States and the 
that could come any wlmr, 
section w as Idaho, and t In 
so wadi located for marketing tlmir 
croji even if t iny  had as good stock 
as was raised in Aroostook.
Whi le tin- adoption of cooperative 
sell ing will bring 
each member ev* 
smallest part of i 
Ida* e fanning am 
a business basis, 
better roads, hotter 
churches ami better
MAINE TO GET SOME HARD 
COAL AT NORMAL PRICE
State Fuel Director Andrew P. Lane 
who returned Friday from a conference 
at Philadelphia with the anthracite 
coal operators, reported to Gov. Per- 
cival P. Baxter that th*' price of an­
thracite coal will be no higher than 
last winter and Alain*1 will get about 
fin per cent of th*1 requirements of 
last winter.
Tli*1 message of Air. Lane will en­
courage Alaine people. The coal, how­
ever that will com*1 to Alaine will not 
he available in the immediate future, 
but will be shipped from time to time. 
It is apparent that the people of Main*1 
will have to use at least 40 per cent 
bituminous coal in order to carry 
them through th*1 winter.
Gov. Baxter urges citizens to im­
mediately make provision to meet the 
conditions because if they delay in 
putting in soft coal, there will be a 
great rush, some people will be forc­
ed to wait and there may be some 
suffering unless proper steps are tak­
en to meet tli** situation.
Notwithstanding the above state­
ment the local dealers have not been 
able to get any fuel coal or can they 
get any satisfactory answer as to when 
they may expect any.
NO NEW TRIAL 
FOR NORTHERN 
MAINEFAIR ASSO.
Law Court Holds Defendant’s 
Negligence Was Proximate 
Cause of Accident
All', and Airs. John AI. Hunter wi-n- 
in Oldtuwn recently th*1 guests of Air. 
and Airs. ,J. N. Adams. Gnw wen* on
their way to Watervi lh* aeeompaning 
their son Freemonf who is a student 
at (' o i I * v .
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IMPROVED PASSENGER 
SERVICE ON B. & A.
Two Cars Representing the Last  
Word in Parlor-Cafe Style 
on Trains No. 2 and 7
an even return to 
y year, this is th 
e result, for it will 
raising 'potatoes on 
and will result in 
schools better 
home conditions
and will make conditions so that ili­
st *.i-rd of the hoys and girls desiring to 
leave lie- farm, tln-y will he anximi- 
to stay on the farm and continue to 
con*.net an lucrative business and he 
independent of th*1 disadvamane-; (>f 
the life in tin- city and large town.
There tire some people who say that 
Air. Shapiro's ideas are not feasible 
that it cannot In- don*1, luit such a per­
son should reiiit-m b<-r that there is no 
such woril as "can' t"  in the language 
of the Californian and that i- tie- rea­
son tln-v tin- where t !1 1 • v are today.
lore. He believed as did Nathan 
Perry of Presque Isle that it was a 
deliberate attempt to bold up the in­
dustry. Mr. Coombs left at noon for 
Montreal and the case will be thor-
heats tli*1 hist being 2;u*; 1-1 which will 
stand to the credit of ’ he Braden lior.-e 
Wilkird was presented a si lver 1 -1 1 1 * 
by President Perkham in behalf of tlm 
Bangor Fair Association and in appiv-
io
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oughly gone into by the government eiation of his long and honorable 
commissioner there and a special in- career on the turf. Tin* summary: 
Hpector may be sent to Aroostook to FREE-FOR-ALL $3,000
check up on the case immediately. John R. Braden, bs.
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1 1 1The interview between Mr. Coombs Gentry ( Willard 1 
and the commissioner general of im- Jackson Grattan, bs (Tinh yi 2 2 :j 
migration lasted nearly two hours Roy Grattan, bg (Cu innings) 3 3
and after talking over the long <1 is- Time by quarters: 11: 32; 31; 32
tance telephone with Commissioner j-2 Half: l.<>3; Lot; l."3 1-4 Time  
( ’lark at Montreal, Mr. Husband deeid- Quarter: 1.36: 1.36: 1.34 1-2 .Mile 2 . 
ed that he had no written report of o<> 1-2: 2.116 12 2 .06 ; 14. 
the case and must therefore ask that 2.15 Mixed Pi use $4uu
the whole matter be taken up with Northern Mack, bg by the 
the Montreal office of the United Northern Man (Willard 1 1 1 1
States Immigration service. Ruth Cochato chin (Cummings 12 2 2
The potato growers are thoroughly R()qua F., bm, Keyes) 3 3
aroused over the action taken by In- chimes Tell, Jr. big (Burrill 4 4
spector Gray and intend to see the Time: 2.14 1-4; 2 14; 2.14 1-4. 
matter through to the end since they Named Rare Purse $4nu
claim they have never contracted tor Saccharose, bm by tli-* North- 
Canadian labor, but have given any- ern Man (Willard) 1 1 1
one a job when he applied. The great Calgary Earl ehg (Burrill) 2 2 3
scarcity of domestic help they claim jenny H.. dim ( Keyes 1 3 3 2
has always caused Canadians to come 
across the border, pick the potatoes 
and return back home.
Time: 2.14 1-4; 2.11 1-4: 2.11 1-1.
Words was received here last week 
of the death of W. H. McLoon of Port­
land who for many years was a re­
sident of Houlton.
Many from this section attended the 
races at Bangor last week and wore 
much pleased at the result, although ing a nmnb. i 
Jackson Grattan the Houlton horse 
was second.
Hon and Mrs. Ira G. Horsey and 
daughter Vera who have been spend- traffic officers hav* 
ing the summer at their horn*1 at Cres- j,jni that these ml* 
cent Park leave this Wednesday on 
their return to Washington I). ( •
Many of the new latest books hav*1 
recently been added to Lending Lib­
rary of the TIMES, which gives the 
best reading in Fiction to those de­
siring to take advantage of its 
shelves.
COUNT YOUR BARRELS.
Enforcement of Traff ic Regulations 
was impressed upon the peoph1 of 
this vicinity last week when H. A. 
Shorey of th*1 state department of the 
laws was in Aroostook', after we igh­
in' load - of potatoes 
gave out th*1 fol lowing weights and 
number of barrels of potatoes that 
coubl be hauled on wagons and the 
instructions from 
must 1 ><* obeyed. 
2K barrels
2 % 24
213 2S
3 3.*;
Th*- above weights are figured on the 
weight of th*1 wagon ;r 19nn pounds
and th** potatoes and barrels at 1S*<
pounds.
inch t in ’s
t h a t  w a s  s o l d  t h e  pri< 
w i t h  a n  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
A r o o s t o o k  pot  a 11 * 1111 • t
st  ea dy  m a  r k ' - t . f o r  t in- .- 
go in si i i ' h q u a n t i t y  a s  
s o l d  at  a f a i r  pr ol i t  
m a r k e t  a ltd t h a t  t l m  
In- s o l d  a s  t in-re ha ml  
ed on t h e  m a r k e t .
He went on to say that tin n- 
six steps in merchandising F in  
Grading, second the Package, 
extending tin- markets, fourth ; 
sta tit d'-ma ml for t In- product. 
control tin- flow of your product, sixth 
keep your e>'e oil the consuming 
rat her than on tie- prod act ion. - ud oi 
it. As he Spoke of each Step lit- Went 
on and explained in a very eb-ur man­
ner what u a s meant, the importance 
of having a distinctive package mark­
ed" A roost 0 0 k" grided in a very care­
ful manner and when it is found that 
tlier*1 is not a market to go out and 
create a demand, th*1 same as ua- 
linin' with orange, Extend the markets 
by advertising and they had found 
that in expending $4,nun,imu. in adver­
tising that they received hack for
• ■very one spent. IP- emphasized tlm 
need of organizing by commodity not 
by locality, l ie compared the coopera 
f ive sell ing the same as a machine 
travel ing over a good road, the road 
was the object of the organization, the 
machine was the means and the driver 
was the man who did tlm ;--elling. lie 
referred to the different locals of the 
present Aroostook Federation of Farm­
ers as being a start, hut that they
MAINE FEDERAL AID
FOR HIGHWAYS
The Highway Commission lias 
eeutly received * * - it i ii ca t i on by tin 
eretury of Arii tilt u r< ■ of the sum 
propriufion of each state out of 
appropriation of .YVi.iHiu.iiiiu re*-** 
authorized by Congress for the fiscal 
year ending June 3 1 1 , 1923.
The sum apportioned to the S'nte 
of .Maine is $ 46.3.44<M 7. am! the rum- 
mission may apply for Federal aid 
projects against this sum any time lm- 
twi-ui the present and June 3d, L;23.
foremost in agriculture ; 
chandising of their crop.- 
done in t he selling of 1 in 
( ’a lifornia ca n he dune in 
of Aroostook if every gr< 
his should* r to 1 im wlmei
Tlm meeting was pr*-sid 
.1 as Ardi iha Id Esq, who it: t ; 
Shapiro in a P-w well cm 
and Air. Shapi io -puke ow 
In dd i 1 1 L1 tlm attention of t Im 
her present.
On the who 
sat istaetcry a 
attended expr 
ions 
11)01
nd t he im- ■- 
What ha- 
product- uf 
1 lie product s
\\V learn that the Bangor ^  Aroos­
took Railroad Company lias purchased 
two tine parlor cars built by Pullman 
Company in Chicago for service 0 1 1  the 
Pennsylvania Railroad but which hav*1 
been acquired at large cost by our 
home railroad and have been remodel­
ed into parlor-cafe ears and that tile 
work on these ears is just about com­
pleted at Chicago and it is hoped that 
they will lie received ill t ime to he 
placed in service between Bangor and 
Van litM'i-ti ilium' Oct. 1-t or shortly 
t hereafter.
These ears will he numbered 19*! 
and 197. the former being named th*1 
"Penobscot " and the latter the 'Aroos­
took.". Each of i lmsc cars is 66 ft. 
S1L. inches in length o\*-r all and with 
six wheel trucks which provid*- for 
easy riding.
Tim lighting will Im furnished by 
iirst cla.-s up-to-date < lectrical equip­
ment . Tim la-ating is provided by both 
-t'-am and independent hot water ar 
rainmnmnts. The trout of tln-s*- eats 
has full vestibule; tlm rear has an ob­
servation platform. The interior ar-
u-r w 
in«l It*
t W *
!a n
11 pu:
Ip.
■r by 
d Air.  
■*»r<ls. 
hours 
n n m -
m m e e t i n g  was  v*-:y 
In■ l a r ge  n u m b e r  who
I t 11 *' 111 S e 1 V e S IIS II 11 X - 
to go aln-ad and t ry out this me­
ns tln-v could not he attv worse
ra ngenmnt s a re 13 pa rler ea r 
dining room with seats for P 
smok ing eonipa rt nmnt with seat: 
the finish of the ears is in s* 
ma hoga ny. 
nr*- fit r * ■ < I ip 
equipment j 11
range, coffee 
in - to hav.
-I* el
■at s and 
and 
for 7. 
elected 
-n and pantry 
most modern 
if refrigeratin'. 
W h i l e  both
had been for tin 
that if it work'd
v a r i e t i e s  of  pr.
with pointing
off with if than tlmy 
past three vein's and 
in California with 22 
du<-ts that it would work 
from Aroostook.
Air. Shapiro strongly advocated se­
curing th** best in* it available for con­
ducting tlm work and told of a num­
ber of ini - 11 w limn Im eonsid.-red com­
petent to take hold <>f and c a n y  on 
the organization at .-elling points.
Steps Taken to Organize
Alter  tli*' close of tin- meeting t lu re 
was a largely attended board meeting 
of the Aroostook Federation at which 
time Air. Shapiro explained in detail 
tlm steps necessary to go ahead an or­
ganize for cooperative selling, the cost 
of which would proliobly be about .*2 
per member and at the conclusion of 
the talk it was unanimously voted to 
proceed with the necessary machinery 
to get organized and prepare for tlm 
selling of the 1923, crop as it was too 
late to attempt to do anything with tlm 
crop of 1922. for it would take at least 
9u days to g.-t tlm machinery ready Pu­
tin's work.
FALL SCHEDULE
ON RAILROADS
lie ki te!]
with tin 
tin- way 
urns, et
l m a v y  b o x  g i r d e r  t y p "  
t nd'  -r f r a  ur ns .
Tlmsc i ars will lie rim northbound 
mi tlm train No 7 and southbound on 
train No 2. so that northbound pas­
sengers will not only have f i ne  up- 
to-date parlor ears to rid*1 in. well l ight­
ed for reading purposes, but will also 
he able to have good minis instead 
of the cold lunches heretofore furn­
ished.
We are ad\is.-d that for tin- present 
at le;mt only the usual pullman fares 
will tie charged in tlmsc ears, no sur­
charge being made.
W e  understand that on account of 
the scarcity of coal tli*1 Railroad Com­
pany does not intend to operate trains 
3 ami 1 north of Houlton this winter 
luit for the accommodation of t ravel ­
ing men will have a roach on fast 
Height train No. 57. leaving Houlton 
lor the nnrth about 6:3u.
Ti le  of f ice 
Growers Iim 
I ’ resqtm Isle 
main office is
ot tlm Aroostook Potato 
has been moved from 
to Caribou where the 
located and all communi­
cations should be addressed as above
CHURCH NOTICE
Cim'-i ian Sc ience ehurch corner o 
Mil itary and High streets.
Sunday morning serve 
a. in. Subject for Oct.
Sunday school at lu.3t 
Wi-dm sda v evening
at W.3ii 
'n reality.
m.
st itnonia 1
l'e- Tit*- 1-'ail srlmdui' - oil foil] the1 Han- tie* ting at 7.3't p. m.
- Se- got' and Ar<a >stoi ik and F. P. R. We in
a li­ illtO eff* •Ct on H,. railroads. <■:; Mo..- ,■’I'iim Ashland For Ashland
the day. Siq 3. 25, and is as folluw- 3."5 M. 11.3'>
ally Prom B;angor i.\1 -,- H: • i g ,, a O Tl 33
s. 2 S A. AI. T " 3 A. M .
2.5 o P. AI. 1.4 i P. Ai.
s.lo P. AI. •>. i w AI.
Toni North Far X. l't !i
Effective Oct. 1st. 1922. 
Departures
Going
Going
North
S,::::h
.a:*
cl)
A. AI. 
P. AI.
Tli*1 law court Friday handed down 
a rescript in the Aroostook county 
ease of Thomas AI. Hoyt vs. th*1 North­
ern Alain*1 Fair Association, overrul ing 
the motion of tli*1 defendant for a new 
trial. Tli*1 rescript holds that John 
N. Wil lard, a driver of horses at the 
fair at Presque Isle, who was injured, 
was an invite*1 while working out his 
horse and entitled to a reasonably 
safe track. The  rescript was drawn 
by Association Justice Albert AI. Spear 
of Gardiner.
This is an action on the case brought, 
to recover of the defendant, tli*1 Nor th­
ern Alain*1 Fair association, damages 
for injuries alleged to hav** been in­
flicted upon and suffered by John N. 
Wil lard,  the driver of a trott ing horse 
entered for the races on the fourth 
of September, 1919, ami in the employ 
of tlm plaintiff, through and owing 
to tin* negligence of tli*1 defendant cor­
poration. or its servants and agents.
The plaintiff, an employer  of th*1 
injured John N. Wil lard, and an assent­
ing employ, under the Workmen's  
Conpensation Law of Alain*1, having 
paid compensation, ami having become 
liable for compensation to tlm said 
John N. Wil lard, claims to lm subro­
gated to r]m right of said John N. 
Wil lard, his injured employee to recov­
er by this action for injuries, under 
Section 26 of Chapter 23S of the pub­
lic laws of 1919. the Workmen's Com­
pensation Law of Alain*1 as in for**1 
<m tin- day of th*1 accident.
Tli*1 plaintiff in this ease. Thomas 
AI. Hoyt of Presqu*1 Isle, on tlm fourth 
day of September. 1919. th*- date of 
the accident as alleged in the writ, 
was the proprietor of a large stable 
of racing horses, among which was a 
brown hors*1 known as Royal  AIcKin- 
liey quarter*-*! at track of the defen- 
ant corporation, and entered for a 
race to be run at 1 p. m. on the fourth 
of September.
John N. Wil lard was a driver and 
trainer of horses, a man of long ex­
perience and-famil iar with everything 
connected with the Presque Isle lac*1 
track and tlm fairs conducted on that 
race track.
The defendant corporation wa- tin1 
owner of th*1 race track and fair 
grounds at Presque Isle ami conducted 
fairs and meetings tlmre.
The injury complained of was cau~- 
ed by Wil lard while excerci.-ing or 
"work ing out" a hors*1 cal led Royal AIc- 
Kimmy coming in collision on t!m 
track with an automobile whicn was 
on its way across th*1 track, to th** 
inner enclosure of the pari;.
I'poti tli*- foregoing statement of  
facts tlm plaintiff claims that the 
driver of a race horse advertised and 
accepted by tlm defendant fair as­
sociation to furnish entertainment for 
its partrons on a given day, is entitled 
to a reasonably safe track upon which 
to drive tli*1 race hors*1 at speed, not 
only during tlm few minutes of a heat 
hut during all th*1 time necessari ly em­
ployed to work out the horse and that 
tli*1 track between the gates, during 
such times as the drivers of race 
horses must of necessity be driving 
them at speed, shall he so guarded as 
to be and shall be reasonably safe 
for such drivers.
On tin* other band tli*1 defendant 
contends that at th*1 t ime the plain­
tiff was exercising the hors*1 on the 
defendant's track, prior to the race, 
lie was a mere licensee. Thus the 
issue is joined. There is no conflict 
of th*1 evidence upon th*1 decisive 
points in the case, nor has any law 
been found bearing directly upon the 
state of facts here involved.
Fuder the contentions three prin­
cipal questions arise:
1. Was the plaintiff at the time of 
the accident a mere licensee or an in­
vitee?
2. If an invitee, was the defen-  
ant's negl igence tin* approximate cause 
of t h*1 accident ?
3. If so. was the plaintiff guilty of 
contri lmtory negligence.
'I’ ll*1 rescript holds as fol lows:
1. That Wil lard, driver, was an in­
vitee while working cut his h o r s 1
ami entitled to a reasonably sat*1 track.
2. That the defendant ’s negl igence 
was tlm proximal*1 cause of tlm acci­
dent.
3. That Wil lard was nut utility of 
• ■out rihut ory lmgligem *
1. .Motion overruled.
Mrs. Edmund J. Kidder who has 
been visiting imr mother Airs. Lil l ian 
Wilson for tlm past two months re­
turned to Annapolis mi Thursday 
night.
On Thursday evening Airs. A. E. 
Garter entertained a number of her 
friends at her home on Pleasant street.
s.59 A. AI 3 26 A. M Arrivals in 1:onor of Mrs. Hannah Elxllad who
5.11 P. M . A la  A. M. Krm.i S-wt! i 12.17 I\ AI. left Friday for Kansas City wlmr* 1 she
6.21 P. AL X .15 P . A i . From Non! l 4.24 1’ . M, will spend th*1 winter.
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J pie, and nnle.'S the bedrock el Amer i ­
can government is to be dynamited the 
soo.ler the expressed will  of the peo­
ple is obeyed the better.
And it will not hurt if Uncle Stun 
himself  leads the way on the one or 
two of the seven setts he is now manag­
ing to navigate.
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erving is no reason why
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A  GOOD S O LU T IO N  OF A
D IF F IC U L T  PRO BLEM
In this column last week we spoke 
of the need of a change in the method 
of conducting the potato industry of 
Aroostook county, to those who were 
so fortunate as to attend the meetings 
in Caribou or Houlton last week the 
proposition of cooperative sidling, 
would seem on the face of it to be an 
ideal way to handle the proposition 
and put the potato industry on a 
sound business basis, which would eli­
minate the uncertainty of the time 
to sell, as well as the price that would 
obtained. While in California last year 
we found that the way many of the 
growers of oranges and lemons in that 
section harvest their crop, is to noti­
fy nearest representative of the sel­
ling end, that crop is ready for har­
vest and they send men to the groves 
and pick the fruit, take it to the 
shipping point where it is graded and 
packed and a check is sent to the 
grower at the prevailing price and as 
is explained on the lirst page of this 
issue, the shipments are steady, tin* 
market are not flooded and the prices 
are neither high or low but in the long 
run average a good return to grower. 
The only difference in the ease of 
Aroostook is the farmer would do his 
own digging and hauling and the as­
sociation would do the rest.
Aroostook has been hard hit for the 
past three years, we have the finest 
potato raising soil in the whole coun­
try and there is no more reason why 
we should go along in this bap hazard 
way with potatoes any more than that 
any man should run his business in a 
slip shod manner without any profit.
There are some people in this sec­
tion that will criticise the methods 
advocated by Mr. Shapiro, but it seems 
to us that we cannot be any worse 
off by adopting the California method 
than we have been in the past and if 
the propostion meets with success on 
the Pacific, there is no reason why it 
cannQt be a success in Aroostook.
A LOSS T H A T  CA N BE OVERCOME!
Each year in this country 23(t,t'i>i> 
bailies meet death before they are a 
year old. There are nine other coun­
tries where tin- newborn child stands 
a better chance of growing to heal­
thy children t inn in tin* United States. 
Considering all the enlightenment sup­
posed to exist in this country ii seems 
like a kind of slaughter for on; people 
to premit all these l ives to go out so 
soon.
If the farmers lose a considerable 
part of their calves and lambs, they 
feel it severe.y as an injury to t heir 
business. Yet we sustain this sacri­
fice of our most precious product, our 
infancy and it excites no great outcry. 
It deprives the nation of its man 
power and brings sorrow and discour­
agement to countless homes.
It is also a source of great sorrow 
and loss, that 2'!,odd mothers die ann­
ually in giv ing birth to children.
There are 17 other countries where it 
is safer for a woman to become a 
mother. Most of these deaths are 
needless, and dm* to ignorance of pro­
per care. Tin* great un-Americanized 
foreign popula .ion is an element which 
a big share of these losses occur.
In many remote country districts, 
also, there is a lack of knowledge as
parenty was the opinion of the Repub­
licans of Massachusetts.
Tht' next governor of Massachusetts 
will be elected for a term of two years 
and one of the questions raised in the 
campaign for the gubernatorial nomi­
nation was whether under party rule 
governors should be entitled to two 
terms of two years each, as they have 
bet'll accorded two terms of out* year 
each. The saint' question arose in 
.Maine when we changes from annual 
to biennial elections. The decision 
bore was that a Governor who had 
served well was entitled (o renomina- 
l ion and re-election. This apparently 
is lilt1 verdict of Massachusetts also.
L A F O L L E T T E  A N D  T H E  N A T I O N
Senator Robert M. UaFoliette has 
been renominated by the Republicans 
of Wisconsin as their candidate for 
United States Senator. In a total vote 
of approximately -1 2 a,non AIr. LaFoI- 
lette bad a majority of 17S,um), or con­
siderably more than twice as many 
votes as his opponent.
It may be concluded, therefore, that 
(lit1 political views of the Wisconsin 
senator an* endorsed and subscribed 
to by an overwhe lming  number of tin* 
citizens of his state. Forunately Mr. 
I.a Follet tc's v iews and Wiscons in ’s 
views art* not those of a majority of 
flic people of (lie Nation nor of any 
considerable number of American citi­
zens. At tht1 same time it may not be 
unprofitable to consider what America 
to proper cart , and there may be no would be if Wisconsin’s standards were
lines of  the Nation. If Mr. LaFol l et te 
had his way. the Country would sur­
render unconditionally to the railroad 
unions.
Senator UaFoliette was recognized 
as the candidate of tin* opponents of 
tht* Volstead law in Wisconsin and if 
lit* had his way that staute would be 
repealed. He is opposed to the tariff 
bill that is about to become a law, by 
direction of the people of the Country. 
He is against the development of our 
merchant marine by subsidizing Amer ­
ican bottoms. He is the sponsor for 
tilt* majority of the schenm for socia­
listic legislation that have been pro­
posed by mi'll of his type in bis own 
and other states and which for the 
most part stop just short of Bolshe­
vism. if they do not cross the line.
It is not a pleasant thing to contem­
plate that a great state of this Union 
should take the stand as Wisconsin 
has done, for what LaFol let te repre­
sents. It may he true ilmt it is alone 
or nearly alone in what it has thus 
declared it stands for. But if it should 
ever  come about that tin* Wisconsin 
ideas are tile ideas of tin 
then the end of tin* Ann 
cracy would In* near.
I your thoughts get beyond tin* confines 
I of your own bruin? Do yon spring 
| them for benefit of your fel low citizens
A bottle of champagne is only an 
aggravation to a parched throat until 
tht' cork is pulled.
It is so with those ideas you art* 
carrying around in your Imad but nev­
er al low to become public.
Spring them all of  them.
Some may b>* impractical, am 
they will be cast aside and 
will be harmed.
But among tin* number then' may 
be one that is of inestimable value 
to our community.
That is tin* one wt* want the one 
we need but we can’t benefit from it 
until you pull the cork from 
t h inkery,
if so 
no one
your
It’s toasted. Th is  
one extra process 
gives a delightful 
q u a lity  that can 
not be duplicated
majorir y. 
lericnn deiuo-
doctor handy. The  sum of $1,24b,win 
is being spent this year by tin* feder­
al government in distributing informa­
tion and giving demonstrations as to 
cart* for mothers and children.
Kind hearted people all over the 
country ought to investigate conditions 
in their own <-itit's and localities, to 
see if there art' famil ies needing in­
struction of this kind. The amount 
appropriated ecu not begin to reach all 
that need help. This federal enter ­
prise should I)*' supplemented every­
where by ecorts of charitable societies 
and neighborhoods to instruct mothers 
in the proper can* for their infants 
and themselves.
T H E  N EW  SCHOOL YEAR
The real New Year for multitudes 
of children and young people is not 
January 1. but the day when school or 
college begins. Then is the time for 
their new resolves of efforts.
One of the big problems of sucess- national recognition
L O D G E A N D  COX W I N
The results of the Massnehtiset ts Re­
publican primaries are not surprising. 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge was re­
nominated by about a three to om* 
vote and Gov. ( 'banning H. Cox is en­
dorsed for a second term in practically 
the saint* proportion. Polit ical obser­
vers and writers have indicated that 
the trend of tht* campaign has been 
about as was manifested upon Tuesday 
The substantial vote of confidence 
that tlie Republican party in Massa­
chusetts has given to Senator Lodge 
will  be subscribed to by members of 
the party in other states. The  Massa­
chusetts senator is one of the great 
National figures of the American Gov­
ernment anti one of the few members 
of the Senate to have acquired inter-
fill school management is to keep the 
classes working together and prevent 
the slower pupils from falling behind.
Where some drag, the work of the 
whole group must suffer. The bright 
students become tired of the slow pro­
gress, and may put their surplus en­
ergy into mischief. The capable tea­
cher devotes her earnest effort to ex­
plain away the difficulties tlm perplex 
the more sluggish minds.
Parents are keenly ambitious in 
these times, and hate to set* their 
children fall hack. Some who have 
not fully kept up. attend study tamps 
in summer, while other are given 
make up tasks at home under a tutor 
or parental instruction. Many children 
who have required this special atten­
tion, have so profited by the effort that 
thereafter they should keep up.
Yet complaints are often heard that 
the school drive their young people too 
hard. A nervous child who is doing 
the best lie can but is worring about 
his work, is evidently getting wrong 
treatment. It will do some of these 
no barm to drop back a year, and they 
should not feel any disgrace in it.
Other children would he able to do 
their work ail right if they would play 
games and exercise in the open air all 
they can. instead of spending spare 
hours in aimless loafing. A child with 
a good vigorous body can usually do Mr. Allen in cleaning out the 
the work of the ordinary school course, political crooks with which
He is aggressive and sometimes in­
clined to be autocratic and domineer­
ing: but lie is one of the first stateman 
of our tine* and his patriotism an I 
his disinterested devotion to tie* pub­
lic service have l i e w r  been quest hull'd. 
A man of strong likes and dislikes 
himself, he is both admired ami lull­
ed with a fervor that is bestowed upon 
few public lilt'll.
A man of Senator Lod ge ’s aggres­
sive personality would naturally be a 
storm center of polities and tlm Mas­
sachusetts man general ly lias had a 
tight on his hands of oim sort or an­
other. But tin* voters of his state 
have almost invariably stood by him 
as they have upon this occasion. Sen­
ator Lodge  has of course to be re­
elected but there is every  cause to be 
lit'vt* that the voter.-- of tlm state will
Mu' standards of all tin* other states.
During the war Senator LaFol l et te 
was an outspoken opponent of tht' par­
ticipation by this Country in the war 
against Germany. Notwithstanding 
that Hit' German mil itary autocracy 
had destoryed our ship and murdered 
our citizens: that it had conspired 
to invade our territories: and that its 
ruler had promised what “ he would do 
to Amer ica"  when lit' had conquered 
Europe, this Wisconsin senator, then 
as now one of the representatives of 
a sovereign state, declared that Ger­
many should be permitted to cont inue1 
to make war upon us without attempt­
ed rt'dt'ss on our part. .More than that 
he did all In* dared do to embarrass 
the Government of the United States 
in thus waging war in its own defense 
If till America had believed at that 
time as LaFol let te believed. Germany 
would have overrun Europe, free gov­
ernment they would have been destory 
ed and German guns would have rain-. 
t*d destruction along our coasts.
Senator LaKol lette has repeatedly,  
declared that no citizen is hound to re­
spect tlu* mandates of our courts and 
Wisconsin by endorsing him has en­
dorsed this doclarut ion. Tin* courts of 
America are tin* keystone of our gov­
ernmental arch. Only as the courts 
art' permitted to function and their 
mandates are obeyed can popular rule 
continue to prevail. If the rest of the 
Country believes as LaFol let te bel ie­
ves. there would he no courts and 
soon there would lie no government.
Opposition to the Eseh-( 'unimins 
railroad law is one of tin- plank- of the 
LaFol lette platform, upon which In- 
stood during the recent campaign. 
This I; i w is nil that stands le lw e- i i
S P R I N G  A
As you walk alon 
town, what d< 
you think? What  do
Possibly then 
in tht* way .somt' repairs that 
needed, or some improvement 
could be made.
You set* the possibilit ies, but
N E W  O N E
: tit- streets of this 
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you say? 
is some obstruction 
a re 
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BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
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Gov. Cox deserve 
is tin- almost unanimou.- 
mt'ii of all parties that 
one of the best governors .M assac!) u- 
setts lias ever bad. ,J. Weston Allmi. 
who opposed the governor is also n 
man of abil l ity and one who deserves 
to be governor of the state at some 
day. No man lias ever performed a 
better service lor his state than did
gang of 
Massa-
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P R O H IB IT IO N  T H E  M A IN  ISSUE.
Prohibition will be a dominant issue 
in not fewer than 3D States this fall, 
and results will be watched with more 
than usual interest.
The wets contend they are certain 
of victory, while the drys openly state 
that if no other force kills the hope 
for “light wines and mild beers” it will 
die at the hands of the bootleggers 
who are making too much money un­
der their present system to permit 
the traffic to become legalized.
New York and New Jersey are all 
“het up” over the issue, which also 
will he paramount in all of the New 
England States, and in Missouri. Penn­
sylvania will face the question, as will 
Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia 
Virginia. Kentucky, Tennessee, Colo­
rado Ohio. Wisconsin, Washington 
Nebraska, Michigan, California, Ore­
gon, Utah, Louisiana, Texas. Oklaho­
ma and Florida. I
Pennsylvania wets pretend to believe j 
they are sure of victory, but the recent i 
sweep of the Progressive Pinchot point1 
the other way. j
It would be difficult to predict the 1 
outcome in many of the States, but it 
Is to be hoped that whatever be the 
verdict it will result in an obedience j 
to law.
a  decided dry victory will most em­
phatically express the will of the peo-'
The Best 
Advertisement
is a satisfied customer. Read what Miss Iiernico 
Lermotid of Lincolnville, says about the True ‘ 'L.I-'.”  
Atwood Medicine; ‘ ‘ I have used your medicine and 
have induced ii y neighbors to use it. I am perfectly 
wilting for yo t to publish this statement. ’ ’
Can anyone display more confidence. 'There are 
many others who feel tht' same way about our remedy. 
J>0 you ever suffer from biliousness, constipation, 
or Rick-headache ? Ret a M) cent bottle and ward 
off the next at rack.’ “ L.F.,,MKi»f<’iXKCo., Portland, Me.
CO urn-ROADSTER
SEDAN
$
WHEN YOU BUY A CLARION
You purchase the product of 
over 83 years experience in the 
sale and manufacture of Ranges 
and Stoves.
W e build them to give 
service and satisfaction.
m o
E Q U IP M E N T
WOOD &  BISHOP CO.
BANGOR, MAINE
Established 1339
For Sale by Hamilton-Grant Company
The S tu dob ak er L ig h t-S ix  
Sedan has four doors that awing 
wide open; dome light; mohair 
velvet ptush upholstery; inside 
locks on three doors and outside 
lock on right-hand front door; 
silk roller curtains.
The Coupe-Roadster seats ? 
passengers; ample space under 
rear deck for luggage; uphol­
stered in genuine leather.
Both models have thief-proof 
transmission lock; cowl venti 
lator; side coach lamps; rain 
visor; windshield wiper; eight- 
day clock
Present prices are the lowest 
.'it which Si udefcakerLight-Six 
closed curs have ever been sold.
Yet the intrinsic values are 
e mphat ical 1 y the grc at est 
Studebaker ever offered. This 
means they are the best values 
that the industry affords, be­
cause Studebaker cars have 
always been above par in the 
amount of value per dollar 
invested.
Capacity production and the 
savings resulting from Stude­
baker methods of complete 
manufacture make these low 
prices possible.
Light-Six closed cars are 
sturdily built of finest mate­
rials and best workmanship. _ __
The bodies are the product of name they bear.
Studebaker skill and crafts­
manship, and the prices of 
$1550 for the Sedan and $1225 
for the Coupe-Roadster are no 
index to their inherent value.
When you buy a car you 
want to look at several makes. 
Include Studebaker in your 
list, and after you have ridden 
in the L ig h t -S ix  Sedan  or 
Coupe-Roadster it will not be 
difficult to make up your mind.
The foundations of Stude- 
bakersuccess a re q u a lity ,  
durability, comfort and integ­
rity —principlesthat havebeen 
upheld steadfastly by Stude­
baker for seventy years. You 
can depend upon Studebaker 
automobiles because o f the
M O D E L S P R I C E S — f. 0 . b. factories
L IG H T -S IX  
5-Fass.. 112' W. B. 
40 H. P.
S PE C IA L -S IX  
5-Pass., 119'  W. B. 50 H. P.
BIG -SIX
7~Pei<a., 1 2 6 > w. B 60 H. P.
Touring................ $ 975
Roadster
(3 Pass.).......... 975
Coupe - Roadster
(2 Pass.) ......  1225
Sedan ......  1550
Touring....................$1275
Roadster
(2 Pass.)........  1250
Roadster
<4 Pass.)................  1275
Coupe (4-Pass.) 1875 
Sedan 2050
J our‘n« ....................$1650
Speedster
(4 Pass.)................. 1785
Coupe
(4 Pass.)................  2275
Sedan 7&7$ 
Sedan (Special) 2650
Cord Tires Standard Equipment
HAND & HARRINGTON, Kendall St., Houlton, Me.
t h i s  i s S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A
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MOULTON WOMAN
HEADS LEGION
Parley H. Ford of Sanford was elect­
ed commander of the Maine depart­
ment of the American Legion, Vhich 
held its convention in Lewiston last 
week. The legion adopted a resolu­
tion urging that a modern hospital for 
the treatment of tubercular ex-service 
men and women be constructed in 
Maine and that the government be 
asked to retain in Maine permanently 
for treatment the wounded and dis­
abled.
The woman’s auxiliary, department 
of Maine, elected Mrs. Frank M. Hume 
of Houlton, president.
Presque Isle was selected for the 
fifth convention in 192.3. The three 
day session was concluded with a 
dance at the City hall.
Many of the latest volumes o: 
Fiction are in the Lending Library ai 
the TIMES office and with long eve­
nings coming on it will give people 
in Houlton an opportunity to catch up 
with the atest in this class of books. 
The office is now open every Satur­
day afternoon.
LEGION BALL TEAM MAKES 
GOOD RECORD
The American Legion baseball team 
of Monticello under the managment of 
Chester L. Seeley has just closed a 
most successful season. The team did 
not get a very early start as it was 
hard to get an organization effected, 
but as soon as the boys got their feet 
placed there was nothing to it but a 
string of wins.
The team was a purely local one. 
but many of the plyaers wen* either 
college students or graduates and the 
experience gained at the schools soon 
put the team on a good working basis 
as a winner. 1 2  games were played 
with 1 1  wins to their credit as will 
be seen by the following schedule: 
Following are the players compos- 
the team. Chester L. Seeley Mgr. Har­
old Good Cpt. S. S. Orin Titcomb 1st 
b. Merle Lowery 2nd b. William Hartt 
3rd. Harry Hartt p and cf. Percy Na­
son If. Chandler rf. Earl Nason c. 
Percy Carmichael p. Clifford Sharp. 
Orman Hoyt. Percy Stackhouse. Clif­
ford BulRy. Subs.
Monticello IS Bridgewater 4 
9 Westfield 2 
7 Westfield 2 
4 Hodgdon 0 
4 Hodgdon 5 
16 Hodgdon 6 
12 Mars Hill 4 
14 Mars Hill 5 
12 Perth N. B. 11 
12 Perth X. B. 11 
27 Robinson 7
de; Airs. Eva Debow, Fifth Grade; 
Mrs. Sarah Hone. Fifth Grade; Ka ­
therine Cochrane, Fourth Grade; Ne l­
lie Callaghan, Third Grade; Airs. 
Laura M. Roix. First Grade.
Pleasent St
Josephine .Mulherrin, Principal F i ­
rst Grade; Violet Campbell, Fourth Gr­
ade; Mrs. Etta AI. Crawford. Third 
Grade; Isa M. Taber, Second Grade 
Longfellow School
Ella AI. Jude, Principal, Fourth 
Grade, Loretto Henzie, Third Grade; 
Anna Hovey, Second Grade Katherine 
Wingate,  First tirade.
Rural Schools
Cary ’s .Mills Model School: .Miss Ida 
AI. Shean; Niles School; .Miss Grace 
Cunningham: Callaghan School; .Miss 
.Margaret Roach; Hammond Planta- 
t ;on Alodel School; Aliss Daisy B, Join s 
L itt le ton  Schools
Haggerty  Ridge Alodel School; Miss 
Eva AI. McShea, Henderson Alodel 
School .Miss WinnilTed J. Duplisea, 
.McBride School; Aliss Mildred Hen­
derson. Gentle School;  Miss Helen 
Adair, Carson School; Miss Lois Kerr. 
Harrigan School; Aliss Freedom Hum­
mel Hone* School Miss Ada Ross Lo­
gan School; Miss Florence1 McGilli- 
cuddy, Ross School; Aliss Florence L. 
Wil l iams.
I). A. R.
The Sept meeting of the Lydia Put­
man chapter D. A. R. was held at the 
home* of Airs. Nan Atchison on the 
North road .Monday after Sept lstli. 
The  afternoon program was in tin1 
hands of Airs. Alargaret Pennington 
who gave1 a sk *tc-h of tin* lift* of Ro­
bert .Morris one of the staunch pat­
riots of tin* Revolutionary war. .Mrs. 
Charles Barnes read the* poem ‘ ‘Tin* 
Landing of tin Pi lgr im.s"
A f ter  tile program a social hour 
was spent and a delicious lmffet sup­
per served.
GOOD WHEAT YIELD
The* TIAIES lias always been very 
enthusiastic over tin* possibi l i ty of the 
advantages of growing wheat in Aroos­
took county and there are toda\ anum- 
ber of farmers who always grow enou­
gh to provide f o u r  for their familes 
during the saso l.
Howard Weld) of this town lias just 
harvested his crop for the season. He 
sowed 6 bushels of wheat on •'! at res 
and thresed out 116 bushels, a huge 
yileld for sonn1 places hut not for 
Aroostook and the quality is tin* best.
SWIM TO BE HUNG OCT. 6.
<j uosutqoy 9
BODY OF PVT POND
SHIPPED FROM FRANCE
The body of Private Raymond E. 
Pond of Bangor, killed in action in 
France Oct. 7 191S, will arrive in Ban­
gor in about a week relative's here 
receiving telegram from Brooklyn. X. 
Y. that the body is expected to arrive1 
there about Sept 22 and will be for­
warded to Bangor. Private Pond has 
been reported as missing in action 
since Oct. 7 191S and two years later 
It was determined tlmt he had been 
killed on that date. The family i «  
Bangor, however, received no news 
until telegram arrived saying that tlfe 
body was being shipped.
Private Pond entered the service1 in 
April of 1918, and was 22 years old at 
the time. He was buyer for E. C. 
Nichols Co. at the time of his enlist­
ment and had been with the firm for 
years. Preceding that, he had com­
pleted a two-years course at the Rick­
er Classical Institute in Houlton.
While in Bangor Air. Pond attended 
the Columbia street church. He was 
well liked for his fine character and 
habits, having a wide circle of friends.
Private Pond was first assigned to 
Second company, 1st Bn. D. B.. but 
was transferred four times, serving 
with the 58th Infantry, Co. D. at the1 
time of his death.
Surviving besides his parents. Air. 
and Mrs. P. C. Pond of 5b Parker Gt. 
Bangor, are three brothers Cleveland. 
Clarence and Forrest Pond, all of this 
city. The body will be buried in the 
Littleton Cemetery in the family 
lot.— Bangor Commercial.
On account of an ace-ident, the1 pro­
fessional hangman J. AI% Holmes of 
Alontreal was unable to got to Wood- 
stock in time* to carry out tin1 hang­
ing of Benny Swan who was sentono- 
ed to be hung o i r i y  Friday morning 
Sept 15th. and Chief Justice1 McKeown 
grantee] a reprieve- until Friday Oct 6th
The1 gal lows was already erected and 
itll ot h * * r pre-pa rat ions liaei been .arrang­
ed for the* carrying out of tin* sememe ■.
ANIMAL SPEED
The- “ spee-el of ;• gazel le."  "fast a- a 
horse1," “ fleet as a deem." "slow as an 
ox." arc*-all famil iar te-rms. but few pe-r 
sons know just how fast or lh-ot or 
slow tlie-se- creatures are. 'Flit1 fo l low­
ing statistics may throw light on the 
subject.
A riding horse* covers -in imdies in 
a second while walking, while tit a 
jog-trot is covers 11 feet in a second. 
The* two-miles-ii-minute* horse covers 
44 feet in a second.
The* elephant, which can pull more 
than six horses, moves about 4 feet 
6 inches a second ind running as rap­
idly as it can, is able* to traved about 
IN feet in a se-coml.
It is cdaime*<l that, tin- lion runs m e n 1
M«MILLAN TO RETURN
TO ARCTIC NEXT YEAR
Donald B. AlacMillan intends to head 
another expedition to the Arctic1 next 
yeai\ Just what work he* will under­
take* and how far In* will go 1ms not 
be*e*n (RcieRd. This till depends upon 
what tin* backers of his expedition 
have* te) say about it. There* is unlimit- 
»1 cl work to do in the* Arc-tic1 Region, lie 
dee-leared, and will he* for many years 
to come. He- will Rave- Maine- some1 
time1 next Summer pivpared to rmnain 
another full year in the- froze-n North. 
AlacAliilan intemds to remain at his 
home* in Fioeport the ne-xt tew months 
writ ing a hook on the* emise of the 
Bowdoi and the1 story of his trip 
which e-nded at Wiseasset. In be­
tween tiim-s lie1 will do some* leeturing 
The1 explorer also announced that 
In- would accept an invitation of the* 
Portland Rotary ( ’ lull, of which In* is 
an honorary memibe-r to be* gue*st at a 
home1 coming (limn-i1 and re*ce*ption 
which will he In * lei in Portland. He- 
also rcce-i ved a teRgram from the 
Rotary ( ’ lull e'Xtemeling congratulations 
on tin- success of the* trip. He1 stated 
that In- had f lown tin* Rotary pemnant 
which was givtm him by the Rotary 
Club of Portland, upon his de-parture 
last .from the- mast of the Bowdeiin at 
his farthest North.
AlacMi 1 lan will also he- givem a 
homecoming reee-ption by tin- Bowdoin 
Alumni at Port land .
T in1 explore-]- dec la re'd that tin* 
se hoone-r Bowdoin proved ideal fen1 the 
work sin- was built to do. Sin* with­
stood the t rennunlenis strain of the 
Arctic- ice- all during last Winter and 
proved a wonderful s<‘a boat for a 
craft of her size. Just where* she- will 
he- laid nj) this Winter  is not eertain. 
hut MacMillan thinks it will he either 
at a Southport Island, or at Wiseasse-t 
He- will use* the Bowdoin again on his 
next year's An tic e-xpedit iem.
One man was left in the frozen 
north. Dawson Howell, one of tin* rep­
resentative- of tile Carnegie- institution 
win) accompanied tin- expedition. He 
starte-d out on a min mile journe y 
which was so late- that it was imposs­
ible1 for him to make the return tri] 
to tile ship before tile ii-e broke 11] 
and the Bowdoin starter] on her home­
ward jonrni'y. Mr. Ma<-.\| ii 1 an derid­
ed that the lies! tiling for him to do 
would lie to continuo South overland 
on his sledge to Hudson May. and 
return hack to tin* Fnitrd States on 
one of the bouts of tin* Hudson Ray 
Company.whieh operate* in those wa­
i n s  until bite- Fall. HoWe-ll is expect ­
ed to gel home1 a Hollt October.
Evt-ryone* was wel l  on the Howdoin 
and whi le  the te-mpe-rat tin- f r equenth  
reached 5n and tin degrees  below zero 
dur ing the Win te r ,  thee1 managed  to 
kce-p warm and ' ■oinfortaldr for  them 
had phony of  fuel and amide1 food. 
When  tin* nnui went out on exp lo ra ­
tion trips, however ,  it was a di f ferent 
matter.  T h ey  all e-cune bark enthus i­
ast ic and till would l ike to go hack 
wit h M a c - A i i 1 la n a train.
A large amount of work was pm 
in by MacMillan and hm staff in cm- 
licet i 11 n with the nia true tic survey and 
lie lias obtained a valuable amount ol 
data regarding terrestrial magm-ti-m 
He e 1 isrover<‘i 1 new lands and at tin-
j some- other profession In other wonls, 
| the-y planned a life- work of service, 
: with such rewards as might he* given J  Tin- young man fresh from school 
is apt to think only for the day just 
ahead He takes up some-tiling; 
switches to another job on occasion: 
knocks about; loafs rather than upend 
his time- learning how tei njaste>r sonic1 
useful work or bit of learning; objects 
seriously to filling in time* on a tempo­
rary opening with hope- of advance­
ment ;is ability, energy and applica­
tion deserve
We don't mean tei say tlmse1 condi­
tions always hold true* of past and of 
present; hut it eloe-s seem as if the- con­
trasting trend is self-evident. There 
nmy he a lesson in pondering these 
two veiwpoints for parents, as ad­
visers of their children, and for the 
hoys 1 heunsed ve-s
It is a big thing to vi<*w life largely; 
to consider the- service of half a cen­
tury; te) map out the path, start with 
the humbh'st position and delihe-rate- 
ly purposefully work up to the- te)]) 
The most interesting fact, without 
doubt, is that leaders today are looking 
tor just such hoys They  want them; 
the-y will help t lie-in; and even if they 
didn't boost that type1 of lad is bound 
to Kiie’ceod as certainly as tin* avia­
tor who goes uj) is sure to come­
down sooimr or later
MOTOR TRAFFIC IN
CANADA INCREASES
Returns compile-el by tin* ( ’anadian 
Department of Customs imlieate-s a 
time; incivase of motor traffic into 
Canada Automobiles mitering Can­
ada for touring purpose's during the 
last calendar year totaled 617,2n5. 
compares! with dm) for the pervious 
calendar year
Of the total numlte'r of e-ars regis­
tered in the last eaRndar  ye-ar 615,ii7-I 
remained in the Dominion for h>ss 
than erne month and 2.211 for more 
than om- but less than six months 
Tim Harks Branch of the De'pa rt nn-n t 
of the intended1 lias ealeailateM that 
this motor trafic represents an expend­
iture in Canada of more than Nlus.mn, 
no and it is estimates! by the1 same aut- 
ity that on a basis are worth oven1 bil­
lion dollars with out taking into accou­
nt the service they render Canadians 
themselves"
Tim Harks Branch estimate of e x ­
penditure in Canada by motor tour­
ists is based on a stay of seven days 
for the larged1 numbed’ of ears and 
thirty days for the* smaller numbed1, 
while1 tin- eiaily expenditure for the'
DOG CLEARED PATH 
I FOR GIRL IN DISTRESS
| A re-sident had slighted his duty. 
He* had left a lb-foot stretch of snow 
on tile- sidewalk between his terrace* 
steps and tin* property line*. A pump- 
j clad miss stopped in dismay. She 
| looke-d about in helpless anneiyance1. 
The* dean-swept walk ahead was in­
vit ingly near and yet so far.
A hoy with a colie strolled along. 
The- former surveyed the situation 
briefly, hut with complete comprehen­
sion. Rerhaps lie* felt a sl ightly scorn­
ful impulse* as lie* compared the dainty 
shews witli his own sturdy footgear. 
However,  in- spoke* with seilemn eivil- 
i t y :
"She'p'H get you across. Here* 
She-])! "
Tile- elog, whieh liaei be*e*n treitting 
abemt on a tour of investigation, step­
ped e-ars ale r t. Seeing his master's 
atte-ntion on him, be* galhipeel hack 
ten1 inst me t ions.
“ Ste>p the-re!" ordered the* hoy, as 
the elog lvaehe-el the opposite* edge eif 
the snow harrie-r. The- eeillie eibeye-el. 
"C ra w l ! "
Apparmitly the* eireler was uneler- 
steiod, hut not ndishe-el. Simp sank 
down to his steimach, e-ars flattened!, 
e-yes ph-aeiing. But his young master 
was firm.
"Crawl.  She-p!"
The e 1 e)g grovede-el forward a tew 
incln-s ami stopped. By this time* the- 
girl umRrst ooel. "Oil. don't make* 
h im ! "  she1 inted’ceeledl. "I ' l l  manage1."
"Aw,  that's neithin' feir him," scoff eel 
the- boy. "He1 like-s te) elo it on tlie* 
grass, ( ’emu* em, S imp! "  The* com­
mand was a little* sharper.
Crouching Rw,  hinel Rgs  clawing  
thee cement. the- ohedie-nt collie* plough- 
eel a patli te> his maste-v.
"Alake* it now ? ' askeel the* ben-. Ap ­
parently lie- would makw his dog go 
back and sweep the* walk with his tail 
if neeessary.
"Yes ,  that's just splendid. Thank 
you and Shep. ten)." She* passed 
through the* miniature* ge>rge* ami stop­
ped to pat the elog's head. He show­
ed his appreciation by leaps, yelps 
and sniffing plunges into deeper snow 
banks. ^
The* girl walked] on down the* street, 
ehy shod, while tlx* pals drifted! off in 
search of new aelventures.
Little Ethel had spemt the* elav at 
her aunt's and had been much interest- 
eel in the new euckoo eloek. Telling 
he*r fathed’ abemt it that evening, she 
cried exeitedly; “Oh Daddy! Auntie 
has a new clock aid every little while 
there's a bird comes out and sneezes!’’
The New
Fuller
Broom
of Aztec 
Fibre
put at 825 and 82 ) for tlie-former 
latter
The- registrations in dicoredit provin­
ces were* as fol lows: Nova Scotia 223; 
Hrince- Edward Island 22; Ne*w Bruns­
wick 1.S26; Quehe-c 43 264; Ontario 
7)37.2N3; Manitedia 3.nS<>; Saskatche- 
wan 427; Alberta 363; British Colu­
mbia 23,957
The
Greatest 
Sweeper in 
the World
W *tch  
for the 
‘ Fuller 
Man”
P. R. C A R L E
Box 244 Houlton Maine.
Whole System is 
Benefited by 
Tanlac
D r i n k  M a p l e  S p r i n g
Water
The purest water in the State o f Maine. Delivered 
---------at short notice by calling 141 - W ----------
John K. Palmer, Distributor
Houlton, Maine
Tiniima nds eif frail , m-rvom 
and con \ a b soon) s <■ very  where  havo 
testified! to the remarkable- power  of 
Tanlae- in br inging  back tliedr health, 
strength,  am! work ing  ef f i ci ency.  It 
s'd-ms to quick ly  inv i gora te  the con ­
sti tution and is a power ful  foe of  
Weak lless.
Mr. Samuel  Hol l oway ,  9s Elm Ss.. 
Heirtlaml, Ale., says:
" I f  it bad not l io  n for Tanlae.  I 
doubt if I would be here today.  I was 
almost a complete  p l i ysRal  wreck  tend 
had not ateii  any breakfast  for a year.
I bad to quit work and was bandy  able 
to drag d i e  foot a f t e r  the other.  1 
seldom got mold' than three hours 
s leep at night.
"1 have- cai m'd twen ty  pounds in 
weight since taking Tan la c  am! 1 feed 
twenty  years younger  and am mi.joy- 
ing the best of  heal th. "
T h e n  is not a s ingle port ion ot the 
bodv that is not benef i ted bv the help-
same t ime found that many which h .d  
been c lmrterei l  did not exi-t
Life Work Or A Job
Only r ecent ly  a Maine  man. a d d n -e -  
ing a ]>111 > 1 ie■ gather ing,  ( b a r r e d  tlmt 
one trouble witl i  boys ot today is 
that whon they start out in life- l imy 
are Rob ing ,  not for a l i fe work,  bin 
lor a .jot) good pay, short In urs. pbwty  
hol idays and a good t ime
It is true that most boys, a H-w 
genera t ion back, began life- witl i  a 
diffe-reiit vc iwj io int  f rom that of  t i c  
av e ra ge  Imv of  todav T l n v  taekbM
■ J V . V A ' . W
Autoists Attention
Top and Back Curtain. 2 Oval 
Glasses, Ford Regular Put on $18 
Top and Back Curtain, 2 Oval 
Glasses. Dort, Chevrolet,
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Back Curtain, 1 Square 
Glass, Dodge, Buick-4, etc.
Put on 30
Lining Bows and Pads, Bevel Glasa 
and Gipsy Curtains extra
Prices of other Tops and Curtanis in 
proportion to size of car. We guar­
antee good material, fit and work­
manship. Auto Upholstering of all 
kinds, Cushions repaired, full line 
of Curtain Fasteners in stock.
H uggard  Brothers Co.
H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
1 u ii 1 m, i ii 11111 n , 11111111 u i m r i r 11 r i r i r 1111: j 111; i .uiui i imiini i i i
sw i f t l y  than tile- horse1, w lliedl is 1' iom some man f (>r a pp'-ent i e e s h i  P ; n ! ill action i .f Tanlae-. It ei iabh •- t In-
So to lbb fee -t a see-ond. accoi •ding to R a m ed carjn ■nt<■ring, ma-on worV. er st o 11 i a ( 11 to turn tlie l<oi l  into In ■aHay
the country through whi cli it is t ra- some other  i ru <l e ;  er e l s e  d d i b . Wo 1 e Mood, born - and inns le. puri lb 1 1 I e
vel ing. ly ]>]; nined i l Ablew i n  l l l e  fee : q,. -y - !• m a nl help-  you back to n•b'Ilia:
Te s ts  eliffe ■r great ly as to s peed of of til eir fa l In■r on tlie la m i . in -one- w e i a 111. G i a bott le today at a u y
t e
TEACHERS FOR
HOULTON SCHOOLS
High School
Everett V. Perkins, Principal; M. 
Kathleen Young. Sub-Principal; Sam­
uel K. Parks. Mathematics and Sci­
ence; Mrs. Belle I.# Briggs. French; 
Louise N. Buzzel. Latin; E. Kathleen 
Goodhue. Latin & History; Francis E, 
Doane. English & Elocution; Om*R J. 
Gray, English Ai Elocution; Geneva M. 
Smith. History# English ; Mrs.MabR H. 
Hose English; Alice M. Black, Comm­
ercial Branches; Doris M. Allen, Com 
mercial Branches, Thomas B, Murray, 
Science & Agriculture.
Special Teachers; Alvin L. Colton. 
Manual Training; Emily B. Willey, 
Domestic Science; Margaret N. Hanson 
Music; William H. Jenkins, Phyical 
Director; Miss C. IRIR Hinds. School 
Nurse-.
Junior High School
Austin it. Ham. Principal: Blanch'1 
H. Brown Assistant Principal; C. P. 
Danforth; Elmeda Thompson; Ruth 
Kerr; Mrs. Jessie* HoudRtte1,
Sixth Grade Central Bldg; Hattie* 
Tracy: Mrs. Jennie Whitcomb.
Bowdoin St
Bernice* Kennedy, Principal Eittli 
Grade; Carrie M. Hogan. Sixth Grade*; 
Dorthy A. Weed, Fourth Grade1; Edith 
Henderson. Third Grade?: Sula Ratlonl 
Second Grade; Vet a AstR. First Grade? 
Fair St
Alice Porter. Prim ipal, Second Gra­
il bare1. Some1 claim Unit it ecu trave l  
at tile1 rate- of 6u f<*«*t a second, whi le  
others hold that is e-annot pro c e l  
more- than half that distance1 in n 
second.
Deer an* all <iuite spmMy. hut in e-"i' 
tain places the-y trave-1 nnuli more 
rapidly than in others. A roe- lank 
has been known to cove r 74 fee t a se­
cond.
A  giraffe1 is said to pass ovm- 11n- 
ground at tin* rate* of about 5n foot a 
second, while* tin* kancaroo < ovi r- 
l'roill 10 to 14 fee*t a seeoliel.
The* torteiise* is very slow. Oi;c live- 
inches in Rngth e-ovrs 1 > :t half  a. 
nich in a second.
a1 in tin ■lit a 1
Vulcanizing
B A LLA R D ’S IS DIFFERENT
A  Headache Remedy Easy to take, not a Powder. 
Opiates, Chlora or Cocaine. No bad after-effects
No
B a l l a r d ’s T a b le t sGolden Headache
Come in a neat box. Sold everywhere. Free sample sent by 
BALLARD’S GOLDEN O IL  CO., Old Town, Maine
L L  work halving my shop doe-s so un­
der a strie-t guarantee of perfect sat- 
isfaetion. All work that is found tin- 
satisfae tory and is returned will  he 
re;,Reed free <>f charge
L. W . J e n n e y
Phono b-l-W 
.Mechanic Street
C a t e s O a r a g e
Houlton
U - T  A
%
T T
ey the Impulse
#  # # # # # # # # # # # #  #
"  is a t ime when all work ean be dom 
im . t his appl ies to tlie w ork ing  and er* 
rials to a t:r> at e-xt>mt.
'eiienmii iii,,iii[ii!ii[i:iii[iiiiMiim''!rHi:nit!i; eminent
to the e']■(a t ion of a Monu- 
ntiment. there is no reason 
- sense in its purchase.
' the Ii.--t ad- 
l g Of C e l l l e j c r v
T O R B E R j ]
■ w!io have bmg 
Marker but hav 
time, ear advio 
ami lower price
Alonu-dMtemplatet !  tile - n r !  lea !
( ' efey.-d the pi i vcbast1 for  a mor  
i s  to buy now,  w h i c h  im-ans l n-t t
o i
A v our Show room will a: 
■ iz.e and ;ini-h d- slred
on to d'-termiue tie end of
H o  n i l  o n  ( i r j i n / t
Bangor St.
-1 iavine W o r k s
W. II. Watts
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ALL ABOARD FOR LEWIS- | ADDITIONAL STORE
TON— FRIDAY THE DAY FOR THE A. & P.
Tin* freight which pulled out off On Monday the Atlantic and Pacific 
Bangui at 6.1a Monday night lian ; Tea Co. opened its new store on
Mansur block, 
lor business, although the store was
some »75.«im> worth of liiKli-graiP! jn t|l
horse-besh on board- the Aroostook
and Down-east flyers which have
the (Miter-! open l'ov inspection Saturday evening
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
B U Y  H A N D  M A D E  W E D D I N G  R IN G S  Y O U ’ L L  B E  S A T I S F I E D  W I T H  Y O U R
uf ( >Slp " til. w at ch if it is r epai r ed l>y < r-
11 m.
T O  L E T — F U R N I S H E D  R O O M
wal k  f J'' ■)!! S piuru.  'i'e!. 7, - 1:;.
M IN .
t f
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E  — I N Q U I R E  A T  T H E
i itfice nf I >r. I ' ar k er  .M. Wa ni .  12 1
been at Bass Park sine*'
bound for when Mr. James Tarr  ;tnd his corps ot
assistants welcomed all who visited 
this handsetm new store.
This store s on the books of the 
Atlantie and Pacific Tea Co. as num­
bered *>112. at increase of lnu-l sim e
tainment of last week.
Lewiston.
In three palace horse-cars wane 
John R. Braden, Roy (Jrattan. Jack- 
son tirattan. Calgary Karl, Ruth 
Cochato, Saccharose. Rtxina F.. Jenny 
H. and Northern Mack. Each horse 
had ;i personal attendant. The driv hist March with still more to be open 
ers and trainers. John Willard. Billy in tlu, luIulv
Cummings. Ralph Bnrrill. Bnd Ting .. .... . ..... . i • . -'Ir. iarr since ins conne. t ion with
lev and Billy Keves, go to Lewiston , .I I . ‘ bus company 1ms had the honor of
arranging the disphivs of stork for
There seems to be every indication m;my tht, n,.w st;„Vs .(U(| (,nj()V, 
of a big crowd on the Lewiston fair ,he acquaintance of n,anv p.-ople i- 
grounds Friday when the three great various towns where lie ins been
Aroostook pacers will have another Th(, }inKl<hv.iy sf()„, n!1(,(,r (Jii,
set-to, besides two other races.
Cox and Murphy May Drive
Lewiston hears a rumor that Wal­
ter Cox may drive Jackson Grattan 
and Tommy Murphy he up behind 
Roy Grattan, their old mounts. But 
there is no doubt that John Willard 
will drive Braden.
D O N ’T
watch
E X P E R I M E N T .  T A K E
repairs t < • ' 'sip " M at i ate
Y O U R
F U R N I S H E D  R O O M S  T O  L E T .  C A L L
up 2 22-1 "i- w r i te  in 1" Boudoin Street.
I luiil;.Mi ;:m !
W A T C H  T H E  S P E C I A L  L O W  P R IC E S
■ >ri In i i i ,1 mai ie ( 'arai ies at . Mi l l a r ' s ev er y  
Sa t u l'i la y . tf
R O A D  B O O K S  F O R  A U T O  T O U R I N G
m a y  lie nbtainei l  at the T I M M S  <>tli<•.*, 
I >! u *■ 1 >i ii ijcs ami  M a in e  L o a d  Hunks.
Y O U  C A N  G E T  E N G R A V E D  C A R D S
a c k n o w l e d g i n g  “ Uxp i vss i . i ns  nf S y m ­
p a t h y "  w i t h  envelepes t<> m a t c h  at tin* 
’ ITM I :s  nfliee.
T Y P E W R I T E R  C O U P O N  B O O K S  M A K E
a s a v i n g  fur  t lmse h a y i n g  w r y  m a n y  
r ibbons.  T h e  T I M  P S  lias them.  (i " f  1- 
coupons,  at r educed prices.
F O R  S A L E — O N E  1918 F O R D  T O U R I N G
m e c ha n i c al l y  in .......1 shape as well  a.s
I; w >m
management of Mr. Day. will con­
tinue as heretofore ;ts the business of 
the concern scented to warrant t i c  
opening a new store.
N IC E  L I N E  O F  C H I L D R E N ’S H A T S
am!  caps at M r  I la nda I h s AI i 11 i tier \
I 'arl .m, I ' . r u l w u  at . r .  IT*
F O R  S A L E :  F A R M S  A N D  C I T Y  P R O -
perty,  wr i te  I'. S. I untie)  . h"J I 'ul lege 
A Ye., Wa t e r v i l l e .  Ma i n e  s:i\p
T  O L E T  —  F O U R
room-i  sti itahle for li:
I m pi i I'e 2 x 1I 1 \ i l >i' h-
U N F U R N I S H E D
flit III 'll ' i 'keepinu 
i r e , - .  i:;:.p
M. E. CHURCH F O R  S A L E — T W O  B O S T O N  B U L L  T E R -
t ier  puppies.  li Weeks "id.  a P p 1 y to 
1 V. i 'ha m 1 lei-. ! _• 11 ia 11 St 1::s
B A R G A I N  IN  A  L I G H T  S IX  B U I C K
touring car. new top. m-w ly painted 
luot.ii- relmred and new pisti.io. Price 
right for cash. Tel. AA".
F O R  S A L E — A F E W  R U B B E R  A N D
Steel Tired i 'oticni'ii Wagons left at a 
reasonable price. Haggard brothers 
t'ouipany, Moulton, Maine. I’Atf
A B A R G A I N  F O R  S A L E — O N E  1917
i'halnic|-s touring. 7 pass., price .>22", 
all new (ires, new battery in good 
shape. Apply to Hand A Harrington, 
l\ i inla 11 St.
F O R  R E N T  D U R I N G  T H E  W I N T E R  —
Partly furnished Seven ru, .m l...use m-ar 
P. .v A. dep.it. P,,r information apply 
to Airs. IP i: P. 11 r !. • i g 11. Tel. P'A-W
tf
S. J. COURT
Tile following cases have been he 
lore the S. J. Court at Cariboo. this w|„
Ouellette vs Miuhell. iu-toum fur ini,.,-,.sting to ..verve... x„  
oar ot potatoes, verdict tor deft. s|„„ wtll |hi, ' .
Mouohalt vs Laffaty. aooouut tor |s i„Vlt,..i. r„llowi„K ti„. i..,.,,,,,. .....
board of horses, verdict lor 1'lff. Quart,.,-ly ...........  .
*309.09. Ilev. Thos. VYlelesidc
Belyea vs Smith, suit to recover s.imlav mi,ruing o n  i ,
damages for assault on riff, by deft. , j '. “J
Verdict for plfT. for $241.66. , | , .... ,, uuiii.g
,, , *. , . 1 ‘ u  " m  lH a Communion service
Cochrane vs Brown, suit tor (Jamag- and reception of members 
es to team caused by collision with
auto of deft. Verdict for deft. Scrgt. Raymond Wood. Sergr Mmi,
Marks vs McLaughlin, suit to re- D. Hagennan, i’vt. Klden Punly ,vp. 
cover damages for assault on plff. by resenting Headqtrs Battery i.v> Fit lil 
deft. Verdict for plff. for $1 rtO. Artillery of Moulton. [eft Monday n,'r
Dionne vs Levasseur. account for Auburn to take part in the State 
Reaping machine. Verdict for plff. championship shoot and coinpeH-'in
for $235.00.
Martin vs Kidney, account for labor
Saturday evening at 7.flu at the M.
K. church Dr. J. A. LaConnf of  Boston 
will  g ive a lecture, il lustrated by 
motion pictures, descriptive of the 
work of the Deaconess hospital. Bos­
ton. This f i l m  was made expressly W A N T E D — S O L I C I T O R  T O  T A K E  S U B -  I d o ^DGE C A R  
for t i  purpose and ill lit
F O R  R E N T -
■ ' f live I",  
i ' . . lumhi . i
- D O W N  S T A I  R T E N E M E N T
ms with 11si- ..I hath . n
a i'e.-l . I !1 A 1A- : ! . t !
F O R  S A L E — S E C O N D  H A N D  K E L S E Y
lo>i ai r  f 11 run > a* fur .........I . w i t h  ] .i pc -
ami  r>-g ist .-rs at a bar nai n .  <'ash.  Al so  
p.oi.ir * ' i. i r i. * n stiwe. Apply t" T,-l 
1 I".
■ripti"i ,s t.i 1 bui l t .m ' r tMP. S.  
ulars mi ft ‘i i u es t at this <.! T i <
1 ’art  it
F O R  S A L E — O N E  F O R D  T R U C K  A T  A
great b a r g a i n ;  wi l l  take part  p a y me n t  
in lah' -r.  l i ai son \V B u l l a r d s .  tf
F O R  S A L E  A T  A B A R G A I N — A R O L L
t " p  d i s k  in g.M.il vi >ndit i> >n. F u r  furt her 
i n k n i i a  t i 'm i npui r e at this ntfiee.
111; t 11 a n 11 
hand Kemlel
mi
O W N E R S — R E M E M B E R
ni H a i T i n g t ' i n  h a w  mi 
W'lie,-Is. Pirns ami  a few
*-. ■! 1: i r i . *>lUS I ,:t M s 1 ' i f  t '!• *.'•*
t i i  y«‘ ti 1PMM1 ;i li v, i ■, ■ 1! a i i ' l  s i r . -
S A L E A T A B A R G A I N - - A  F E W
k l'i,. •k i - iv ls  t ' r. im 1.1 ij*- r i b -
i '1i ;i i i 11 »i« *M l i i n l ,  i l i r t -c i  li« • m K B.
■lit I >s. ' l l  . im l l l i l i -  " f  i.'. II . X i r k i - r -
1 l " i l ! l ..i i , M.-,, K " i i t . *  2. T'.-1. 1 .
F O R  S A L E — C H I L D S  G O C A R T ,
ea f t . hi gh eha ir. evil. 1 . sh-ii
P! "  lell. 'e I . ! i >1 1 'f e All'S. I ’MIgil
P U S H
1 ! s - ! 7 
1 A '•1P
the differtmt individual matches.
Verdict for deft.
Parker vs Hallett. account for hoard. 
Verdict for plff. for $56.00.
sonal Property taxe: 
poll taxes.
Hodgdon. Me. Sept, 2Mr<I 1922
N O T I C E
John M . H u i . t e r  t a x  c o l l e c t o r  of 
Hodgdon h e r e b y  g i v e s  n o t i c e  t hat  Ip - 
■ . . *• _ wil1 visit a l l  t a x  p a y e r s  a b o u t  O c t  l o t h
Peterson vs London, note* u,r at tinu, ht> wi]j ask lor al| 1V|..
truck. Verdict for plff. for $lt4.oo.
Parks vs Frontier Lodge I. O. O. F.. 
account for lumber. Verdict for plff 
for $246.25.
Bree vs Nichols, account for loss ot 
profit caused by having to give up 
contract for blasting ledge in making 
basement for deft's, barn in Lime­
stone. Verdict for plff. for $955.66.
Levasseur vs Leeman. suit for 
damages caused to auto by (lefts.
team running into auto. Verdict for A „ (MV arrangement oFTtudies eM- 
plff. for $200.00. aides you to complete a special course
Hopkins Bros, vs Mct'ormack. notes *11 time and with .greater profn i-
for sale oL horse. Verdict for deft. ; ^ st
. McLaughlin vs C harette, suit lor ever ,„a(i(J It fak,,s ()Uiy a lt,u. 
damages caused by assault on plff. ths-not-years to atiuire. 
by deft. Verdict for plff. for $100.00. ^rite or phone today for full infer
Moran vs Caswell, action of replevin Maim”11 ( " ,lt‘kr''.
of three horses. Verdict for plff. f o r ---------------------------------------------------------- .
.... - ------------- r Notice o f First Meeting o' Creditors
* ’ . In t h e  D i s t r i c t  C o u r t  o f  t h e  U n i t e d
Edgecombs vs Meelan. account for ae Lnuerl
hay. Verdict for plff. for $74.16.
F O R  S A L E — A N  8 R O O M  H O U S E  W I T H
lui l'i I w ■> " ,i 1 tl'M'is. nil i i... 1. - r ■ i c. ,n\.mi  - 
ciic. 's. 111111hi ,■ g; ir ; igc,  \\i>.ni shcil ,  o r n i - r  
I m . h c . i i p i p i l  sl i :eh'  ti ' . -c-  ami  gai-.liMi 
pii >t. A  la, i tin.* c . ,c11.■ r Int i ,ii i ' i rm- r  
.Main street s i i i faMe f..r hti i icing.  b’cank 
; P. Klu. i la.  T d .  HAT. tf
F O R  S A L E — A G O O D  S E C O N D  H A N D  G I R L S  W A N T E D  F O R  C L O T H E S  P IN
Cl " I Is St< 1C.. tit t cl will] C. ,ik p
1'ply at 1 ' Ic.m.ini  si
1 la- I
H A R D  A N D  S O F T  W O O D  F O R  S A L E .
.Measure g uar ai Ue c . l  \ i .w haul i ng.  
A f' p I y t.i W.  P. V e r v e  P P . m -  :k: : : -W.
a i -
I ictila r.
telcph,
P I A N O  A N D  V O IC E  C U L T U R E  W I L L
I,.- l a u g h '  I,;.- Ai r -  A h - ’c  Pcr r a -  .h-nhi i : -  
a t l a r  a' ml a . at : 1c  I ’.! 11 as ,. r'r. < c n i
st rear . I 'a i! I PA g et
F O R  S A L E — A 2nd H A N D  G O L D  C L A R -
j, .ii c, ink '  11 w e w e l l  i . . i ;; \\ i . | . -Pi  \ i-r \
cheap il t a i c n  a: i.n A i I I a 1
l i ' in:  itig slam A1 11 ■ > t i fy 11 
ip. B u r e a u .  I.'>r:gfe!I--' .’
AI a ; l , I a > t a M 11 g t e f t ! ,  ; a ! 
t. i  a ,ca t t * i l l  el e.
.Maine P u h l i c -  
S I . p. ii't I., mi.
11
a gun
F O R  S A L E  — F R A N  K L I  N C L O S E D  C A R
in tine r u n n i n g  ml it i"ii  w e h  -: .a i • ■
t ire. w i re  w h e e l -  a ml all . ■. i u i : n : .-i a
AI H. P , ■ a 1 „ . 1 1 \ Te l .  lai;. I h ,u I: " i i . P
F O R  S A L E  — A F I N E  L O T  OF A P P L E S
P a r l y  a mi  ki te va r i t i cs .  t'< > c pa ri i.-ulai'S 
cal l  a ( the A I', " ■- t ", 'k I tea I P -  I a t i a n  . 
P m l k ' w .  " r  ,1. T .  A l i chaml .  A u r l h  Sr AH
A T  R A N D A L L ' S  M I L L I N E R Y  P A R L O R
II! I t r idgew a t e r  v. m wi l l  I; ml an .• \ -
IF  Y O U  H A V E  A N Y T H I N G  TO  S E L L  OR
want  an\ f l ung ,  t In - s. ■ c i . b i mn-  • .t . el -
i d s -
The following persons were natura­
lized at the September term of the 
Sup. Jud. Court, at Caribou, Maine.
Charles Rufus Boyce of 
Maine.
f o r  t h e  N o r t h e r n  D iv i s i o n  o f  t i n  
t r i c t  o f  M a in e .  In  B a n k r u p t c y .
In  m a t t e r  o r  )
P mi l e  Xa i h - a u  In B a n k r u p t c y
B a n k r u p t
'l'i> t lie cr edi tor s  " f  said P mi l e  
N a d e a u  nf V a n  Bur . - n  in tin* c ou n t y  
took and Di str ict  aforesai d,  h a n k -Ashlaml. "* Ar
r u p t .
N o t i c e  is h e re in  g iv e n  th a t  m i tin* _'mli 
Carl Gotfred Anderson. New Sweden, d a y  , , f  S e p te m b e r ,  a . d . p d a  t in*  sa id
Louis Philippe Dionne, of Grand Isle P m i le  N a d e a u  w a s  d u ly  a d jm i i  -
Dennison John Barrett, of Bridge-' hanknipt; a ad that tin* first meet mg
j o f  c r e d i t o r s  w i l l  he he ld  a t  t h e  o f f ice  o f
water. K d w i n  G. V a i l ,  in  H o u l t o n  on th e
Edward Underwood, of Presque Isle n t i i  d a y  o f  O c to b e r ,  a . d . p d a . a t  m
Paul R. Cyr or Caribou 
Evariste Berube of Fort Kent.
o 'c lo c k  in  th e  fo re n o o n ,  a t  w h ic h  t im e  
•.he s a id  c r e d i t o r s  m a y  a t t e n d ,  p ro v e  
t h e i r  c la im s ,  a p p o in t  a t r u s te e ,  e x a m in e3atrick James Larkin of Washburn \ t h e  b a n k r u p t ,  a n d  t r a n s a c t  s u ch  o t h e r  
b u s in e ss  as m a y  p r o p e r l y  co m e  b e fo re  
sa id  m e e t i n g
Dated at i lmi l t .  u. Sept.  Amh,  ! 'AAA.
1*11J I V I X  I,. V A I L .  
R e fe re e  in B a n k r u p t c y
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  FOR  
D I S C H A R G E
I n  th e  m a t t e r  o f  1
J a m e s , 11. I ’u t t e r  i In B a n k r u p t ,  y
B a n k r u p t .  |
T o  th e  H o n .  J o h n  A. P e te rs .  J u d g e  o f  t i n  
D i s t r i c t  C o u r t  o f  th e  U n i t e d  .States fo r  
t h e  D i s t r i c t  o f  M a in e .
J A .M P S  H. B m T T P I L  m Ih .d g d .m .  
i n  t h e  c o u n t y  o r  A r o o s to o k  a n d
\ i ' l  l i s i l i ”  v. i l l U V" > I ! -*s n 1 f a '  a I ' " a
i -.iM i 'a l l  " , ! »-1 * * J1 i 11 Ul i- y . ’u r  11.-.■'I -■ am i
r l i "  T I M  IIS v il l s i■r \  i • y. ni.
W E  H A V E  P L A C E S  FO R  T H R E E ,  M O R E
in i ’ ll "1 ' 'D a  n i t ' ! "  " I ia  1 a.'t
T •. * 1 '!'•'■ • ■ 11 t Us 1m A rnn .d i ' " u m ; .  . i n,i
• a 1 > ■ T ll 1 I ! a 11 i 111 n ' ■ 11 a b! ■ • - a m an  I ' ' •• : l '
t ' f i ' in  .C l" .""  !■ . mi a u I-. t' r " i i i  tb .
\ i*ry  - I a rt \\ i It a a! .I••m in i  "  i ip . i r t  ’ : n i ' v
t ■ a an \ a ni t-ni •l i t.  W i lt«- t, „ |; , ;.  . P |p
i 'a r i " .  B "  \ t •' , l l " !  C " 11. .Maim- i
A S P L E N D I D F A R  M - - N E A R  S C H O O L
St. U ' M .I.-ll n 11 i 1 am 1 saw t i i i i l .  N i. *.-
Il i il lSi* "1 1" I " " I l l s ,  \\ ' ' 1 i.l 1 l is, t ""1. |. .-,
r a lT i .H ' *  am i s 1 II1 1 1 1 • • I' 11"  u ■ s K u ra !
' i . • i i x *•! v a ml 1 •• 1 '■ 1 ' ll "1 i".  i nt - ' • - .a-
L " * " l  t ia.\. s 111 * *m in i  "  n ■i l l. I'll " !  M l , " l i t  U "
Tr-’ -’s. ti.-s, 1 ’"  t a , "  :- " l l .  in' a .' 1 i •. • t i l -
lay--. : i" !* .........! 1 a 11' 1. a. la - -
ti i " " K  - u a t <-, •*, | past u r ' ■. •" \ "  1 '. t 1 ! I 1 i V III
til'-*- '■ "m i i t in n t > u n ■ ■r u i i 1 s t ;, , • 141, r
.m l  am t l . ’a v l i i n n t u i ! a r 11; 111 lt : ""1 -.
a ■ ■ -- ui  a in a n ' 1 s t ra u . ( a i i ' . * '  . •
1" 11 a t " i • , a p | '  
l l ' l l s  iX • 'I ' l l is i a b a rv . iu ,  at
. >, I In* ta i in a 1" in -  $;: .1 ". u 11 Ii a i mi si hi -
a t , 1. • a n n u m !  '! "  u n am i t,a la .......... .. \
> - a > t * ■ l in - . < ; -  i i " a -■*n I " !  i l i im
Ti • a n,\ " n .■ v. In ' u n l i t - - a t i i ' . l s i  uia !■. it,.;
I a i n i , ! i ,*' ■■ 11 1 - 'M l
J ......... < |
i.*f t 'a n n - .  .*12 " " .
I)M,| i > , 1 » 1 11)1
( * , ,.llU , , r U Ml .• . ' I
iii'ri . ( II i l •> l ) ' " ' .
t "1 •■p)i",i >• i "1 a -
i.
wi t h  t h 
w. H"U
h i n t  It-
m. AP
F O R  S A L E — A N D  M U S T  B E  S O L D .  A
p ’ "pcrt .v e mi - i s t in g  " f  a hie* st , r,- xv i T1 s 
d a e ' lnig "  \ 'g I ie.( . I a i ,d s t a h ! • ■. !
o - ..f i i.d v. : • h f I. •• I, u i Id i n g - and a
f i r m  of 7" a e i e -  Wi l l  s.-tl w i t h  t },.*
la r i : * ,.r w 11 In >u t the f ar m A. ml i n ­
cluded III till.- sale wil l  he the St ■ ,|'e
.-(••• k amt f i xt ur e- ,  al.-o p. ,>! " l : ; c  and
!i \t ur*-.-. and the j.o- t .. T! i i -. - pay.-  l .e' t . - r  
I li.i II .',,11 yea! Now all W • * W. 1 11 T i< 
a h U \ el : We .1 I .■ h. ,11 ml to sell. I Ole
/ ea -, m for .-•■'Prig is ,,|d a g 
, .pi ., ,rt u n i ; y f, >r t w ,, y o u n g
I or fur '  I m  i 11 foi l  na t io n 'writ,
| , I I o n .. . office i.-l 1 ( A - W .  I a, u 
» ' 11 ' ', i a ul . Real P>t at.* \ g>-.
ton. M e .  Ala rlo-t S, pm i
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
Tri the Di str i ct  t ’ourt  of the t ' ni ted State 
f . r  tic* N o r t h e r n  Di v i s i on of the Ids 
tr ict of Maim* In B a n k r u p t c y  
In tin* m a t t e r  of
< b-orge Pea u 11 •' u 111 P.a : i k i 11 : ' c ;
B a n k r u p t . '
T . . the c r ed i to r -  of - . . id ' r g .
Notice
This is to inform till of mv 
custoiiHTs ( hat on and aftor 
Oc:ol)pr tht* first lh-J my husi- 
m*ss will h«* comhictf'd on i\ 
strictly cash basis.
D. J. Pond
Union Stpiarc Harness Maker
George Martin Ogilvie of Caribou.
Harry Havelock Marr of Caribou.
Henry Joseph Martin of Grand Islt*
Frank Joseph Nadeau of Van Buren.
John Goranson of Jemtland.
Samuel Mark Katzoff of Caribou.
Anthony James Gabriel of Fort Fair- 
field.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE 
lit jhe matter of 1
A s h l a n d
G r a n g e  U o r p o r a t i o n  Jn B a n k n i p t r y
B a n k r u p t l  ■ .
To the Hon. John A .  P e te rs .  J u d g e  of t h e  *M,lte of M a in e ,  in said District respect- 
District Court of t h e  U n i t e d  S ta te s  for ,ully s that ,,n tin- A7th d;i\
thel>lstrict of M a in e .  >>f Fehruarv. la-t ..... . . ",
T H K  A S H L A N D  G K A N H K  C O K P O U A -  a d j u d g e d  b a n k r u p t  u n d e r  the c , s ‘ >t 
T P » N  uf  A s h l a n d ,  in the c o u n t y  of A r o o s -  C ongr es s  r e l n t l n K  t o  l i a n k n m t r v ■ t h  l  
took a n d  St a t e  of M a in e ,  in said Di st r i c t  he has d u l y  s u r r c n d c r - d  a l l  his o',,,,, 
r es p e c t f u U y  r epr esent s  t hat  on the A7th and r i g h ts  of p r op e rt y  a n d  h- s f ,d)v 
day of A u g u s t .  l ’.LM. past,  it was d u l y  compi l ed w i t h  all the ' r eq u i r eme n t s  of
adjudged bankrupt under the A c t s  of sa id  A c t s  a n d  o f  the o r.w  , ,* f Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that , .a r m o r  th e  o r d e rs  o f  C o u r t
it has d u l y  s u r r e n d e r e d  a l l  i t s  p r o p e r t y  n in g  ins  h a n k  u p to y .
and rights of property, and has fully . W h e r e fo r e  he p ra y s ,  T h a t  In* m a y  he 
complied with all the requirements of de c reed  b y  th e  C o u r t  to  h a v e  a f u l l  d is  
said Acts and of the orders of Court c h a rg e  f r o m  a l l  d e b ts  p r o v a b le  a g a in s t
touching its bankruptcy. his t , ....... J , ,,e gainst
W h e r e f o r e ,  i t  p r a y s  t h a t  i t  m a y  be e x c e n t  such  n * t t s ' *  > 1,1 ^ u t> t c y  A c t s  
d e c r e e d  b y  t h e  C o u r t  t o  h a v e  a  f u l l  d i s -  ja w  f r o m  ,‘lS ‘U e  ex<’e I , ted by  he ld  a t  t h e  o f f ice  o f  i M w j n  u .  V a i l ,  in c r e d i t o r s  w i l l  he t, *t i > »» ,>•
c h a r g e  f r o m  a l l  d e b t s  p r o v a b le  a g a in s t  ‘ u ^  disc ha r * e - ^ I 'm i to n ,  „ r, i m ,  , i i l v  or  c c • i „ i • i ' \  ? ?  : vn  r ,  h , ‘ h l  a t  , l i t i  “ f
i t s  e s ta te  u n d e r  s a id  b a n k r u p t  a c ts ,  () ' ^ "  ,Hth d *> ,,t 1*' 'l>t»*ml,,-r. A. D. B)AA a t  10 o 'c lo c k  ir< th e  f o r . *m „ ,n a t  ,,t . ,,.t \  J , " "  n " ‘ 1 1 f 11 '1 ■'>
except such debts as are excepted by " w l i ie h  t inn *  th e  sa id  c r e d i t o r s  m-,v ' ’’ . V*f“’ .‘U " , |,M k ,h«-
law from such discharge. JAMIIS ||. I'uTTKl; ten d  p r o v e  t h e i r  rhnm*, . , f o r e n o o n  at which t i m e  t h e  s a id  c r e d i t o r s
D a te d  t h i s  18th  d a y  o f  S e p te m b e r .  A .  I >. 1 „  k  i m t  ] ' ', p ro V ' t h ,  i r  ' ' ‘" " ‘ v  ;‘ b P o m t  a m a y  a t t e n d ,  p r o v e  t h e i r  c l a im s  a n n o ln t
O SO .R  OF NOTICE THEREON™ 1 "  T ,  ’"■* f
A S H I . A N I , O R A X O B  O  ,H!*< .R A T IO N *  , O W r l c t  o f  M a in e .  N o r t h e r n  D lv ln io n .  „  „ r . , „ e r l v  r . „ ™  . 1  , „ o h  . , » . r  t u n i n g  a ,  m a y  p r o .'  m e . u n g .  y e r l y  b e fo re  fia)d nieetln>?
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In m e  D i s t r i c t  U o u r t  o f  th e  U n i t e d  S ta te s  
f o r  th e  N o r t n e r n  D iv i s i o n  o f  t h e  D i s ­
t r i c t  o f  M a in e .  In  B a n k r u p t c y .
In  th e  m a t t e r  o f  j
I ' . i t  I \ I ;•*.!.] .*( ) ,-u g In I :. I - 1 K i uytc.v
B a n k r u p ;  *1
=  k""11""1..01 ii ij i mi 1111: n 111 u u j .j ii  .... 1111...... .................. in ii i ti i ii ’in i; i,,,,, mi 11, j j j , 'niiHimiimnii’inmjmBumiiimimmLHD. =
it. U n t i l -  I =  =
t '.fa lit;If u ni Nan But a-ii i n ti,.- r. • i; m f \ "f T . , tin ' I . - ,  lit. 'I'- ,,f - ai d ' ' .ni  A Ib-d -
,\!"".s|t,,"lk ami  1U st |a t  at, ► r ,• -'a III1. Ic­i n k - . b i b ’" t L  "I  W" . " l laml in 111" . -" 11 n ( \ "  1
r u p t . A r . ]istiii'U arid I »ist rn •t a f. u ysaid.  banl<-
X, it i" .* is ll" r " by L'i vnri ttia t on th.- rupt
2 "'  11 11 a *, ,.t S .■ i u A I • I : : I,.- \ " t l ""  IS 1 1 • • 1 . * 1a \ i; l \ '"li Ilia! "ii  tin- 2 ! s i
saiil < IU.* B.-; 1 U 1 i " u \\a> l 1 u 1 \ .Hlj nil i - -la \ " f  Sf  pt . A, I r  la. th" said I ' ar i  A.
i1 a t , •, 1 I• a n k ni pt i ml t ll a t I b .* K- . i . l Iff.  " u > u a s dul.v a 11,| ud i< a t"d f l a n k -
tlrst nf nrniliti >rs wil l in* rujit i nd Unit tin- first nit**’ t i ng  or
Bankrupt. t h i s  A.'inl da> o f  S e p te m b e r .  A. I ».
b y  N e w m a n  A .  Y o u n g .  lJL'L'. on  r e a d in g  th e  f o r e g o in g  p e t i t i o n ,
M a s t e r  o f  t h e  G r a n g e  i t  Is—
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON Ordered by the Ccurt. T h a t  a h e a r in g  
Olstrtct of Maine. Northern Division, sa 1 be had up o n  th e  sum.* on the
On this 23rd day of September, A .  D. X o v ,.m , „ , r  A , ,  ’ '
1922. on reading the foregoing pet tion, at Ban|for )n s;ild' Distriot Xorthern
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing | D1^ is]'’n at 10 H‘k lr> th« fo r e n o o n ;  
be had uj>on t h e  s a m e  o n  th e  i l r d  d a y  o f  ; an,J t h a t  n o t ic e  th e r e o f  he p u b l i s h e d  in 
November, A. D. 1922, b e fo re  th e  s a id  j the H o u l t o n  T im e s ,  a n e w s p a p e r  p r in t e d  
court at Bangor in said District, Northern I in  D i s t r i c t ,  N o r t h e r n  D iv is io n ,  and
Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; * h a t  a l l  k n o w n  c r e d i t o r s  ar id  o t h e r  pe r -  
and that notice thereof be published in sons in  i n t e r e s t  in  i v  a p p e a r  a t  th** sa id
that all known creditors and other per- ' l‘,ey have, why t h e  p r a y e r  o f  sa id  p e t i -  
sons. In interest, may appear at the said 1 tioner should n o t  be g r a n te d ,  
time and place, and show cause, if any And It is Further Ordered by the Court 
they have, why the prayer of the said That the c ,erk sha„ 7 d by
petitioner should not be granted. _ | mail to all k n o w n  c r e d i t o r s  cop ies  o f  sa id
petition and this o rd e r ,  a d d re s s e d  to 
them at their places of residence a? 
stated. |
Witness the H o n o r a b le  J o h n  A. D e te rs .  1 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal | 
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Dlvi- ' 
s io n  o f  said d i s t r i c t ,  on tin*  2 : i rd  d a y  o f  
S e p te m b e r ,  A . D. 1 .#22.
S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon 
(Attest): ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk.
Dated at Hniilton, Sept. Dull. l:<Dk 
E D W I N  L. V A I L .
I tcferec in B ank r up*,
Dated at Houlton.  Sept, 21st. !X ’2.
E D W I N  L. V A IL ,
i teferee in B a n k r u p t c y
And It Is Further Ordered by the Court, 
That the Clerk shall s e n d  b y  
m all to all known creditors conies of said 
petition and this order, addressed to 
them  at their places of residence as 
stated.Witness The Honorable John A. Peters, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi­
sion of said district, on the 23rd day of 
September. A. t l  1922.
<L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon 
Atteet: ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk.
GoulcPs Shoe Store
------------------------- 69 Main S treet--------------------------
Youth’s Dark Tan Bal.
Rubber Heel $1.98
Misses’ Dark Tan, high
cut, lace, rubber heel 2.19
Child’s Dark Tan, high 
cut, lace, rubber heel 1.98
G. W . Richards Co.
25 Market Sq. Houlton, Maine
Dresses for Early Fall Wear
Poirots, tricotines and serges, fashioned fetchingly 
into the season's dress modes are abundant here. 
Xeat insets of contrast color, braids, beads and loops 
add to tlreir beauty of line. Our si/.es are complete
Priced
from $1 0
.75 to $45
,in 111111,1,1; ....... M *: 11! f i; i; 11«111;; 111; i ii ’ r i i ; f i: 1111 - * i m i *;! 11111; • u j j m r i uumiuimimiufi
Canton Crepe $18 75
(Good Quality)
Ideated, paneled, draped or plain—a variety of 
styles for the Miss in quest of a new Canton 
crepe frock. Xavy and brown and black are the 
leading shades this autumn
° ne Price $1 Q.75  
on these ■
iiiimimuiitiir.i i m. i m n 11: m 111 j 111 u j ,, i ■ ’ ’ *1 *1 r j 1111 m u: v: < i: j 11 n; j: j:; 111111 n 11111 n
laii'ti i r y at 1 'a 'V i d s' ■ 11, .......... w u i fc s  and r
st i-a d y v. "i  k I m pi 11 " at "tb, a* ot' S u n i - =
nut 1 a i u : 1 i,*r i '. unpa riy. U "  u 11 "  n . "  r i
v. f i t  "  t ’ , ab ■• ' ' "  n ; n at: \ at 1 »a vkds. ui. i
tf - i
A N Y  F A R M E R W H O C A N A C O M M O - I' =
da ’ >• "ta-  " f  UJ " I "  sp’.at < n i " n t"  r J-’.id I"'
Chic New Fur Trimmed 
and Tailored Suits 
for M atron and  Mi s s
Straight lines as well as box backs are popular this 
season. Soft shades of brown and pretty blues pre­
dominate. Kmbroidery adds a touch to many models 
while others rely on buttons and braid for trimness
$J Q.75 to $55
F O R S A L E  — S U N D S T R A N D  A D D I N G y -
Ma < -1. i 11 - • n '•*( 1 i " - s 111. , : i k u " "k s .  J us : -
i ’ll! *. • 11 a .- * ■. i a 1 .alt* ui .\ . 111) n l  .M a . ■ b i 11>•
am 1 ha v >■ m ■ U: ■ ' f. ,r 1 x\ "  l na. -h i i i " ' . :
\\ i11 -,-11 at a b a i i : " i t . t , T r i a l  a! - =
l"'.\
' . 1 I'
" ’ 1 if iiit.-i
" "  f this ]
i .* a. " I
M l " "  .
W , P-* A B. ' ' in 
t f
=n= 7-
F O R S A L E  BY T H E C. O. G R A N T  R E A L .... =
i : - 1a!, -  A'-pun \ t - r t i i i "  1 num-  a i t i i
a"!  >• • " f ami "■-Uniat .-il t "  b"  2"" -s =
i '< . lb!- *•: puli . ami a la r ir >■ a i mi unr  .if -  ;
V. ■ •.1 T b  i *■ ]|T ’ ’U"! t 11 •• s 1" '• — than 1"" rk k
t '1 > . a ti,-.’ \ ill’iirf . n-t •• t i n t "  ^ ;
i] S 11 i 11 h i i ."•, M" ! VS. . r
t • \ . ■r> I 1; 111 u ■■■>n\ . ‘nit •nr. and wil l  1..* sold J- E
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A style to suit every individual taste
W e  have a suit group 
at only $27.50 which 
embraces many stun­
ning styles. W e  ap­
preciate inspection!
.ivM  :r g
.uni =
tf:;7 C o a ts  fo r  F a ll
(are much lower priced)
Those delightfully soft bolivias and velours are 
still in favor. Their number has been added to by 
Krminies and Ormandales—also wool polos. A 
lot of styles to select from—at saving prices
“ s y  n *75 t o $80
4.
Children^ Coats N ever  
before were Lower Priced
running little coats for the tots of two to eight years 
and for the Miss of eight to fourteen are to be found 
at Richards. Quality is always a factor with us
W arm  Coats
for Kiddies _ _  .
and up* 4
.98
1. ’ u 11111: M111 u 11 if 11 ii 1111:t in m iM m iiM iiiiim u m iiim iiit u iH im ii i ii t i iiM im iii i iH iu iin i iu i ii i iH ii i ii im t iM M iM iim ii im ii iM iit i im iM m itim L
Y o u r  N e w  A u t u m n  | 
Skirt is Here
Pleated and circular. Prunella, crepe and other 1 
materials in fascinating color combinations and \ 
patterns are now ready for choosing. Save l 
money and own a pretty skirt 1
New  Skirts $Q.98  
are Priced ^ t o $ 2 9 50
I III 11 ■ M11111,111111111111111,111 n 1111111: l i 1111 ■ 1111,, 111,, 1
............ ..........' " " " " " " " ' I ' " ........... " I ' l l , ..................................................... ?
G .W . Richards Co.
25 Market Sq. Houlton, Maine
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Miss Marion Blotlion left Thursday 
noon for Bostoi: where sho will spend 
tho Wintor.
Ali.-s Alargan t Joffroy of Frederic- 
ton, X. B.. is th 1 guest of Mrs. Bossio 
Nevers at tiie Elmcroft.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Anderson a i r  
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter S<*pt. I’ oth.
.Mr. and .Mrs. 11. E. Kimball  loft Fri ­
day for tin autom >bile t ri i> to Bangor. 
Portland and other places.
The  \V. T. F. will have a meet­
ing Thursday afternoon at 2.2i> in the 
ptirlors of the ( ' ongo church.
Belaud Hovey left Monthly morning
Donald E. Sprague of Boothbay 
Harbor was a visitor in town last 
week.
Lyman B. Gould of Calais has been 
file guest of his son \Y. J. Gould of the 
Gould Shoe Store.
Ralph Burns left last week for the 
Univers ity  of Maine where he is 
entering his junior year.
Miss Doris Hassell left hist week 
tor Northampton Mass to resume her 
studies at Smith College.
Mrs L. B. Johnson is in Presque 
Isle visiting her grandson Dr. John 
Johnson for several weeks.
The  fifty third annual meeting of 
the State Sunday School Assn will be to enter the freshmen ( lass of 
held in Augusta Oct. 17-lS-l‘J. Bowdoin College at Brunswick.
Mrs. Nickerson of Everett .Mass is Harry Bunt of Rochester X. Y. 
the guest of Mr. and .Mrs. B. S. Black was in town Friday with friends. leav-
Hi.gll Street, 
.raring Rudolf 
will run Wed- 
v)ct. 1th and
on High street for a few weeks.
Wilford Fullerton left last week for 
Portland where he met his wife and 
child, returning home Saturday.
Burns McIntyre returned home Sat­
urday from his vacation trip spent 
with relatives in St. Johnsbury. Yt.
Mrs. Sidney Graves of Presque Isle 
was in town last week visiting her 
brother O. M. Smith on Pleasant street
Philip Dempsey has accepted a 
position on the faculty of Jonesport 
High School for tin* current school 
jrear.
Messrs George Pennington and Earl
ing Saturday morning for Bangor.
Frederick A. Powers and Simon 
Friedman are spending a month at 
the formers camp at .Mount Chase.
George Cox one of the prominent 
farmers of Sherman was among file 
out of town people in Moulton Thurs­
day.
Merton B. Brown Esq., of Boston 
is spending a few days with his par­
ents Mr. and .Mrs. Oscar Brown of Bos­
ton.
Air. and Airs. Geo. A. Hall. .Mrs. 
Isa Hall and .Mrs. E. E. Alilliken spent 
the week-end tit Camp Wapiti ,  Davis
evening.
1 Vople
in "The  
mend it 
it at the
Starkey have returned to Xew York Pond.
to take up their studies tit Columbia .Miss Helen Burke of Bangor is 
college. spending her vacation in Moulton the
Miss Mildred Newbegin was a pas- guest of .Miss Al ice Gosmtin. Grange 
menger on Wednesday’s train for Xew street.
York City to resume her college work On page three will lx* found a num- 
at Columbia. her articles of local interest which did
Mr. and Mrs. William Jenkins have not appear in last w icks  issue for lack 
returned from their wedding trip and o: space.
are to have apartments at Elmcroft The regular monthly meeting of the 
for the winter. Aleduxnekeag club will lx* held Tues-
James H. Kidder was a visitor in day evening, Oct. 2d. A  full atteml- 
Bangor several days last week going ance is desired.
down especially to witness the big free Air. and Airs. Eugene Hyde of Ston- 
for all race Thursday. ington. Conn., are visiting their son,
B. E. Esters of the TIMES staff was Fred E. Hyde, manager of Buzzell 's 
in Bangor several days last week tak- undertaking parlors, 
ing the Aroostook free for all and Airs. Eva B. Baker, who spent the 
ihe Sousa’s Band concert. summer with Air. and Airs. Chas. p. 1
W. J. Ormsby and wife and son Earl Barnes, left this Wednesday for her 
Moody left Saturday by automobile home in Sandwich. 111. 
for a trip to New York state and will Aliss Clarissa Bewin left last week 
visit Air. Ormsby's old home. for Boston when* she will enter the
3Iiss Helen Mitchell and Aliss Alary journalism department of Boston Uni- 
Orcutt left Thursday evening for Phil- versity for a year ’s course, 
dephia Pa, where they will enter Beech . Airs. Wi l l iam II. Blacklor and daugh- 
wood school for young ladies. ter Grace arrived f-om .Medford, .Mass.
Miss Margaret L. Putman left Sat- .Monday night to visit her sister Airs, 
urday morning for Island Falls where.-.-Clarence Dow of Bangor street, 
she is a teacher in the high school Arthur Hagerman is operating tin 
in that town the coming year. -project ion machine a: the Park
Miss Constance Chandler 'w j^ bus theater at Fort Fairfield while tin- 
been spending .Hie i^Mnmoir kith hOf regular operator is on his vacation, 
father in Belfast* arrived in Houlton Mr. ami Mrs. Fred A. 'Cates and 
1a9t week to visit for a few weeks. Air. and Airs. Luke ot .Millinoeket 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry U. Burleigh have were in town Sunday tin* guests of 
not left town for Washington I). _ C. Air. and Alrii. Geo. AU Xair on Park
street. ' ' 1
The American Legion Auxi l iary will 
meet Friday afternoon at 1.3b at Airs. 
Hume's residence. Al l  are urged to 
be present as there will be important 
business.
Friends of .Mrs. Roy Niles, who 
recently underwent an operation, will 
fte'pleased to know that she is so far 
improved as to he able to rid** out 
each day.
Arthur Whitney,  who graduated 
from Bowdoin last June, has been 
engaged as principal of Bridgewater 
High School and left Tuesday morn-
where they plrfn ttv'spem^the winder, 
but expect to go some time in Nov­
ember.
Lin wood M. Seeley son of Air. and 
Mrs. M. A. Seeley of Ashland left on 
the evening Pullman Wednesday for 
Boston where he will enter Boston Uni­
versity of Law.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Doyle, who 
have been spending their vacation 
here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
Kelso, left Saturday for their home 
la  Claremont. N. H.
Mrs. Louise Cummings is enjoying 
her annual vacation from the office 
of the Buffalo Fertilizer Co and is ing to take up his duties, 
now with her sister Mrs. W. A. Ler- Herschel Peabody, who h-lt last 
mond in Quincy Mass. week to enter Higgins Classical In-
Misses Kathleen Dempsey. Phyllis stitute. returned home Wednesday 
Griffin. Ceclle Ham. Madeline Khoda morning. Herschel  did not seem to 
and Nehemiah Green all of Houlton like the environment of Cbarleson. 
are members of the Freshman class .Mr. Kenneth .Mitchell of  Edmuml- 
at the University ol’ Maine this fall, ton, Alta., Airs. Jam* Afitchell and 
W. A. Stevenson, who represents Miss Kate .Mitchell of  NVw Glascow, 
the Singer Sewing Machine Company X. S.. were the guests of Dr. and Airs, 
in Japan. Iqft for that country after F. VV. Mitchell a f ew days last week, 
.spending a vacation of six months. J. F. Gulou, FI. T. .McLaughlin of 
his .first In six years, with his sister Presque Isle and Ira G. Porter left 
Mrs. Wise in Houlton. Tuesday morning by auto for Port-
Miss Gertrude Sharpe who since land to attend the annual meeting 
her graduation as a registered nurse of Mutual Fire Insurance companies, 
frijjpni oije of the large hospital in New News has been received f rom Newt 
York haH^B*nlrvtwo years in California Churchill who entered Syracuse Uni- 
arrived In town Saturday for a visit versity this Fall that he i.- out work- 
wlth her sisters Mrs. Parker M. Ward ing hard for the Freshman eleven and 
and Mrs. Frank Dunn. is at present showing up good in die
Mrs. Margaret Pennington president backfield. 
of the Houlton Womans Club, Airs. Air. and Airs. O. B. Buzzell of  Porf- 
Chas P. Barnes, Mrs. Jas Dougherty land, who have been spending tin* 
and Mrs. Moses Burpee were in Dover greater part of the summer in Houl- 
and Foxcroft last week to attend the ton, return home Thursday morning 
annual meeting of the State Federa- accompanied by Airs. Nel l i e Buzzell 
tlon of Womans Clubs. who will he their guest -for a few
A postal card received at this office weeks, 
from our townsman S. L. White who Word lias recently been received 
with his wife Is making a cross eoun- here from Los Angeles of tin birth of 
try  automobile trip, reports them well Jane Thompson at the Good Saniari 
and enjoying the trip to its fullest ex- tan hospital whose mother >vas Paul- 
tent and on Sept. 16th they were at ine Weiler Thompson of this town, 
Yellowstone Park,' and were leaving which will interest her many friends 
that day to continue their journey in Houlton.
westward. The drive for soliciting money for
It was with a great deal of pleasure the benefit of Aroostook Tubercular 
that the many friends of Mr. L. S. work commenced .Monday in charge of 
Black general manager of the Aroos- Mrs. McGouldrick. This money will 
took Tel and Tel Co., welcomed him be devoted to work in Aroostook 
toack last week, after his return from county and none of the money will go 
hi# vacation spent in the southern part out of the county, 
of the state and in Mass, having re- The streets of Houlton wen* lined 
covered from his illness of the early with cars on Thursday on account of 
part of the summer. He was accompaid the large number of farmers and other 
by Mrs. Black. coming to Houlton for the po ta to
Mrs. Fred Goud of Van Buren motor- meeting. Patten. Sherman Island Falls, j 
©d to Houlton on Thursday Mrs. Annie Smyrna Mills and other sections be- 
Hammond who has been visiting her ing well represented, 
sister Mrs. John Watson and they were There will be a supper at the ( ’on- 
accompanied to Van Buren by Mrs. gregational church vestry op Thurs- 
Lanra Ward who Is to spend several day evening at 6 o’clock 'when all 
days in Van Buren and Fort Kent, adult members of the Sunday school 
Mrs. Hammond arrived here from Ta- are invited, including the Burleigh 
coma, Washington to spend two class, the Men’s class, Air. Thomp-j 
months. Although bom in Houlton son’s class and all the teachers of the ' 
she lived at Van Buren for a number other classes, together with the wives 
of years and has many friends in the or husbands of the teachers who are
What is ‘ L i f e ’s Greatest Question’. 
Saturday at the Temple you can get 
tin* answer.
On Thursday Elaine Hammers! ein 
will greet her friends at tin* Temple, 
"Under Oath."
Air. and Airs. F. Wise and family of 
.Maple street have returned from an 
auto trip to Alilo.
R. ,J. Webber  of tie- Dominion 
Ferti l izer Co., St. Stephen X. B., was 
in town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Fred O. Onutt left last week 
for Philadelphia win-re sli • is visiting 
relatives, accompanying Her daughter 
to school.
Don Donovan and Paul Dt-vor of 
Bynii, .Mass., came Saturday by aut > 
to spend a week's vacation at the 
home of Thus. Callnan 
" B I o o i T and Sand" ft 
Valentino and Bila Bee 
in-sday and Thursday,
111 , at till- Temple.
.Meeting of the Business and Pro 
fessional Woman's club at tin* High 
School Auditorium this Wednesday 
Do not forgot.
who ha vi* seen May AlcAvov 
Top of Xew York"  recom- 
very highly. Be sun- to see 
Temple Friday.
Commencing .Monday. Oct. 2. the 
Temple Orchestra will begin its sea­
son’s work under tie- able direction 
of Rudolf I lulten of Boston.
Airs. T. Y. Alonolian of Frederic­
ton. X. B., with a pa’ ' -- of ladies was 
in town last week guests at the Sm-11 
House, making tie- trip by automo­
bile.
Airs. Louise Sawyer, who lias been 
in Boston for a few weeks, was tie- 
guest of ln-r parents Air. and Airs. Geo.
B. Dunn a few hours last week on ln-r 
ret urn.
The report in the last week's issue 
of the TIAIHS regarding the Cold 
Storage plant being arranged for by 
tin* Houlton Ice (Team Co. was en­
tirely erroneous, as it is to be used 
for expanding the present business 
and not for cold storage.
Airs. John Watson and Airs. Laura 
Ward entertained at tin- Watson home 
on Pleasant street Wednesday a fter ­
noon in honor of Airs. J. C. Kooii and 
Airs George V. Hammond. Auction 
, bridge was enjoyed and a most enjoy­
able afternoon was spent.
Air. Alost-s Burpee and Aliss Alary 
Burpee had a short hut delightful trip 
to Kineo last week. At Dover-Fox- 
( rot't they wen* joined by Airs. Burpee 
who had been attending the State 
Federation meeting at that place and 
all returned together on Saturday.
Airs. Ib-rcy Perrigo was strikeii 
with a hurst blood vessel while on 
ln-r way home from town Saturday 
night. Sin- was taken just in front 
of tie- Free Baptist church. .Medical 
attention was summoned at om-e and 
she was tiiketi home as soon as an 
ambulance arrived.
In a practice game with Watervi l l e 
High seliooi at Watervi lb- Saturday 
afternoon, Jim Wilson of Houlton 
who is a candidate for the varsity 
had the misfortune to receive a broken 
collar bom* when lie missed a flying 
tackle. Jim was playing with the 
Delta Cpsilon team at the time.
Airs. W. IB AIcBain and friend 
Aliss Young of Whee l ing  West V i r ­
ginia. arrived in town Wednesday af- 
ternron having made the trip by auto 
They are the guests of Airs. AIcBain's 
siste • Airs. S. Josephine Peabody for 
a few week ’s visit. Airs. AIcBain lias 
many Houlton friends and relatives 
who are pleased to welcome her.
For devotees of the Maim* woods 
and particularly the many persons 
who are looking forward to making 
the ascent of Katahdin, the Bangor 
(Mr Aroostook railroad's latest vacation 
publication. Atop Katahdin. will be 
interesting and entertaining. It is a 
handsomely illustrated brochure and 
in get-up maintains the expected 
standards of B. & A. publicity mat­
ter.
All roads will lead to tie- Tempi.- 
Oct. fi to see the big production "Lo ve  
of Pharaoh." It's one of tie- moving 
picture productions that would hear 
looking at the second time. You can 
not absorb all of its beauty in one 
showing. Tie- love story of Pharaoh, 
king of Egypt, is presented in this 
production in a powerful and spectacu­
lar way. It is magnif icently staged 
.and throbs with the life and romance 
of tile period. A picture every body 
should see.
CLOSING OF MAIL
North Maits
WHAT A BUSINESS
MAN CAN DO
Tie- Woodstock 
Island Park last 
nounced success, 
past all hills have
Exhibit ion 
week was 
During tie 
been
held at | 
a pro-| 
Week !
paid and tie- 
management announces a surplus of 
£ll,!)Sb which will he used to pay 
interest on bonds, insurance and a 
portion of the debt. Ti le totai re­
ceipts were £27,4x0 and the exp'-mli- 
lures £ 1 A.Ablt.
The management of tie- exhibition 
this year was intrusted to .Mr. A rm ­
strong, 'Town Manager, and le- did a 
good job, one that satisfied everybody. 
Every detail no matter how small 
came under his personal supervision 
and one old time exhibitor gives tie- 
fol lowing tribute: "I have been at­
tending lairs for many years and 
have always been an exhibitor. I 
have never been accorded such whole­
some treatment at any other exhibi­
tion as has been given me at Wood 
stock. I have heard many of tie- 
other boys say the sane- tiling. It is 
the kind of treatment that leaves a
POTATOES
Email Imy.-t 
Cobblers and 
with a fair off 
The Prodm •
New York.
Iowan! ihe el 
t raded by tin- 
do-'ks and t 
men- c!os--!.\
an paying £1.0e for 
£1.1 a for AC unit a ins 
ring.
New s says :
Sept . 22 The d -inaml 
•lose last w.-ek was 
e low ruling price.-. Tie- 
rminais were clear, d up 
titan for sene- titm- past.
pleasant memory and we 
hack another vear."
w
DYER - GRIFFIN
A wedding of interest to Houlton 
people took place at Debec X. B. Tues­
day Sept 1!) Hubrcy Dyer of this 
( town and Aliss Pauline Griffin of De­
bec being tie- contracting parties. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Cr .McLaughlin In-fore members of the 
immediate family.
The couple were attended by George 
Griff in and Aliss Alargaret Griffin bro­
ther and sister of the bride.
Mrs. Dyer for several years lias been 
employed at the G. W. Richards store 
where she made many fri--nds hv her 
pleasing persona lily.
Air. Dyer is the manager of the Di­
rect Importing Cos' store a position 
which lie hits held for some time.
The Pest wishes of many friends are 
extended for a long and happy life..
Air. and Airs. Dyer left on a short 
trip to Aladison Me. the former home 
of tin* groom and upon their return 
they will reside on Prospect St having 
taken rooms with Airs A. P. M. Talx-r.
ALLEN - BACHELDER
The marriage of Aliss Carrie C. 
Bachelber and Herbert F. Allen both 
of this town took place Wednesday 
afternoon Sept. 2nth at the First Bap­
tist parsonage Rev. Henry ('. Speed 
officiating. Tin- wedding was a quiet 
inn- only a few intimate friends being 
present the couple being attended by 
Air. and Mrs. .Melbourne Jackins.
Both .Mr. and Mrs. Allen ar-- well 
known here. Airs. Allen is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Baeheidor and 
for nine years was employed at t he 
Wool wort h store and for the past three 
years lias been with the Campbell  
Bakery. She has a host of friends who 
will rejoice with her in her new­
found happiness.
Mr. Allen holds a responsible posi­
tion in tin- Engineering department 
of the Bangor and Aroostook R. R 
being chief clerk and has been a n - 
sident of Houlton for the past 11 
yea rs.
The couple left on tin- (-veiling train 
for Boston Alass and before returning 
will also visit in New Hampshire.
On tln-ir return they will reside oil 
River St where they will be at home 
to their many friends who are united 
in wishing them much happiness.
.Miss Gertrude Callnan, who has 
he,-n in Eynn, .Mass., where she a t­
tended tin- wedding of a friend, ar ­
rived home Alon lay accompanied by 
Mr. and Airs. Jack Curry of Cynn, 
Mass., and Ed AleGrath of Salem. 
.Mass.
although prices showed little improve­
ment. 'Phis caus'-d a slightly better 
Paling' at tin- opening on Alonday. 
Some of tin- Bong Island growers ad­
vanced their asking price A;- Im. to 
AAc, which mad - ile- < o-t h -re £2.2A 
Receipts from .it-r.-ey coi i i inue!  lib­
eral. especial ly Gian!>. which so! ! at 
£lBi.2A per 1A a 11). ba.g. Whi le some 
of the Jersey Cobblers brought £E7AO 
Bsc. most sales wen- at £l.AutTi 1.<!A 
per 1A lb. bag. Bong Island potatoes, 
in some instances, brought £2.3A|f/ 2.4b 
at tin- first of tin* week. But. with 
supply later coming in more freely, 
prices eased off. and £2.2bfa 2.2A 
covered most stiles, with considerable 
tit the close, 
till he Small lots arriving from Maryland.
Delaware a lid Virginia and worked 
out tit £ 1.2A<7/ 1.7A hhl. Some lots of 
graded Delaware reached £2. Not 
many New York State or Pennsyl­
vania arrived and these wen* rarely 
closely enough graded to exceed £1J5A 
<T/1.7A per DiA lb. hag. Closely graded 
stock commanded £2.2A'T/2.2A with 
£2. in on Pennsylvania. Alaine pota­
toes arr ived sparingly, hut those com­
ing were quite green and worked into 
local trade channels at about £l.7A(q 
2 per DiA lb. hag.
RICKER HAS AMBITIOUS
FOOTBALL PLANS
Ricker Classical Institut * officially 
opened its doors a week ago for its 
seventy-fifth year of school work and 
the first night saw a squad of over 
twenty-five candidates hard at work 
on the lower campus in the first 
football practice under the direction 
of Jot* Dt-asy. j
In looking over the hunch of husk­
ies that have entered Ricker this year 
the observer is impressed with tin- 
fact that the hill team is out for blood 
t h s  year and plans to retr i eve their,  
gr diron honors which have suffered 
during the past few years. .Material 
has been scanty and of a decidedly 
un -nlighteiied order and then- has; 
been a lack of pep all around. This 
Call, however, ushers in a new order 
of things for the purple and gray and 
if flu- plans that have been made 
material ize there should be a decided 
n-juveuation. Wi th tin* exception of 
a few individual stars who have 
flashed across tin- f irmament of Rick­
ers athletic record, for a
w l o  was a nn-mber of th • Colby 
varsity for tour years, being mention­
ed for a berth on tie- mythical  A 11 - 
.Maim- t--am two ot those years, has 
had pi-*nty of coat iiina. He was lor  
oi l- year under tin- tutelage of Eddie 
Daly, former Dartmouth star and ali- 
Ameriean who later did s mi - good 
work ;it his alma mater and another 
year In* had a 
Green who aft 
doin and Bate
< his 
rv.a rd.
■ SU- ' c i
Jin­ go to 
en t !:
1 d e )' o
con h d Bow- 
■sfuiiy. When 
H i g g i n - ;  b y  a n  
two sc hoi. Is 
AI - r 1 - - Bow -ry, 
lust ye .r ami
is forre-i ! - 
agreement  bei\
!n- will be repp 
scrappy Colby 1 
all-Alain-- tackle.
Tin- materia! this year is le-fty and 
i1' itn-y s low any knowledge of tin* 
game, under tin- coaching t in y  have 
results are looked for. The line from 
tackle to tackle will weigh in tin* 
neighborhood of 17A pounds. One 
heavywejght by tin* name of Hatha­
way who hails from Alil l inocket tips 
the Fairbanks of 24o pounds and there 
an- others who hover around the two 
century mark. Alessrs I iowe and 
Tozii-r from Patten ami Traftoi i  of 
Daiiforth are also live prospects. 
Wilbur Berry, brother of Huck Berry, 
former Colby l ineman, a veteran of 
last year, is a sure of a blaekfield 
berth. He was tin* most consistent 
ground gainer that the team had last 
Fall. It is also rumored that there 
is a new man coining to act as 
quarter and direct tin* field attack. 
His name is not known but it is said 
that. In* a worldbeater.
Thus far games have been arranged 
by Alill inocket. Presque Isle. Caribou 
and Alattanawoook. The  management 
is also angl ing for games with the 
fast teams of Alaine Central Institut**, 
Higgins and Coburn and also with 
Bangor High.
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F ine
One
Our guaranteed Fountain Syringes 
are far superior to many syringes you 
may buy at a far higher price. Every­
one complete, including metal  shut­
off. Wi l l  outlast many others— that ’s 
year and what makes them cheaper, 
then disappeared, tin* formerly un­
blemished escutcheon has been featur­
ed more by defeats than victories.
Tin- prospects are that Jo** Deasy 
will  turn out a hunch of fighting pig­
skin chasers that will go far towards 
bringing hack tin- old reputation. Joe,
Sid Munro’s
“ Get I t  a t  M u nro ’s”
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiMiimii-
Dream theatre Program
iiiMimmiiiiiiiiiuiii ■ IMIllUHf 11111111111111111II IIM IU IM M I'IIIIIIIII (III I lllin il Ilium
WEDNESDAY
and
THURSDAY
September  27th 
and 28th
FRIDAY
September 29th
SATURDAY
September  30th
Coming Wednesday  
and Thursday,  
October 4 and 5
1 J) i st i n ct ivc'
H A R R Y  C A R E Y  in “ Man to M a n ”
A stupendous drama of adventure and 
romance in the Far West.
TO BE A N N O U N C E D
H O O T  G IB S O N  in “ The Galoping K id ”
Also a Bill and Boh Story and "The  
Adventures of Robinson Crusoe, No. 3
P R I S C I L L A  D E A N  in “ Wild  Honey”
This Picture shows the Biggest and 
Most Sensational Thri l l  Scenes ever  
fill me
Aptly Terms a 
Portrait 
Made in Our 
Studio
Disti  ncti ve
for accuracy of likeness, 
for a11ractivem-ss of finish, 
for absolute permanence, 
promptness of delivery.
Close 
7.AO A. 
7.4o p.
Close 
S.25 A. 
BIO P. 
5.1 ) P. 
Fort
Western  Mai ls
AI.
AI.
AI.
Kent 
AI. and arrive
mails dost
at :;.io i».
A rri v- 
!).]o A. 
x.un p.
A rri vi 
£.-'lo A. 
l.oo p. 
S.2A P. 
at l l . l o
AI.
tor
We ; li­
sa 111 pie: 
st vh
a 1 ways 
s of our 
at prices
glad to 
many diff* 
that pleas
d i o w 
rent 
* all
pocket I look:
Phone 227-M
The VYaddington Studio
Houlton
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f|UJ L. L. M cLeod
I-’T E R  ten days in Boston and New 
York selecting ladies’ and children's 
garments
not otherwise mentioned.
G ou ld ’s Shoe Store
69 Main Street
Women’ s Felt Boudoir Slipper
Silk Pom Pom, Cut Felt Trimmed 
in Purple, W isteria, Dark Gray, 
Baby Blue, China Blue, Old Rose, 
American Beauty, Brown. 98C
has returned to Houlton 
Over  twenty-four large express pack­
ages received to dat** containing tin- 
latest styles in Coats. Suits, Dresses. 
Blouses and Furnishings.
Ladies of Houlton and surrounding 
towns I ask your inspection of a big 
well selected stock of the latest 
styles in tin* Garment line.
Experience of over  twenty years put 
to the test to g ive you for this com­
ing Fall and Winter  season the great­
est bargains ever  attempted in tin* 
Garment line. The  original up-stairs, 
up-to-date, lower price Garment Store.
68 Main Street, Houlton, Me.
L. L. McLeod, Prop.
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LIBERTY BOND OUTLOOK
Authent ic  Sta tement  by l iugcr  W .  Bab* 
non to be quoted only by T I M  PS.
. .W e l l e s l e y  Hil ls,  Mass. Sept. 0. 1722. A  
Kreat many  o f  our readers have L ibe r t y  
Bonds  and wonder  if it is not t ime to sell 
them.  W hen  they went down into the 
8 tt's people were  f r ightened and threw 
them over.  Now  that they have come 
Up to par, and better,  the same people 
are  buying more.  'Phis is a queer l ittle 
wor ld.  In v i ew of  the si tuation Roger  W.  
Babson issues the fo l lowing s tatement :
“ It Is true that the t ime to buy bonds 
Is when no one else wants  them and the 
t ime  to sell bonds is when eve ryone  wants  
them. Hence,  I s t rongly  recommended 
the purchase o f  l i b e r t i e s  two  years ago 
when they were  sel l ing in the Sn’s. l 
am  not qui te  convinced however ,  that the 
t ime  has yet  come for sel l ing them, even 
tho  they are  ac t ing  rather  qt ieerly at the 
moment .
“ People  are  wo rr ing  as to what effect 
the  rai l road and coal  strikes,  and oth*r  
Industr ial  d isturbances wil l  have on the 
pr ice o f  L i b er t y  Bonds, Amer i ca ' s  g r e a t ­
est and most popular investment.  It 
would be only natural  that these d istur ­
bances should depress the price o f  L i b e r ­
t ies a l i tt le;  but such a f f ect  would be only 
t emporary .  Money  is destined to bo evert 
cheaper  than it is today,  and interest 
rates  wi l l  cont inue fair ly low for some 
t ime  to come.  Thi s  means that banks 
wi l l  aga in  come  into the market  to buy 
L ib e r t y  Bonds.  These  purchases by the 
banks,  t oge ther  with the purchases of  the 
Gove rnment ,  must keep the price un and 
qui te  l ikely force still higher  prices. 
The re fo re ,  I def ini tely adv i se  readers to 
bold thei r  L i be r t y  Bonds bel iev ing that 
they  wi l l  ul t imat ely  sell f or  higher  prices. 
Be prepared,  however ,  for a possible 
temj torary  decl ine in order  not to be pan­
i c-st r i cken i f  such a temporary  decl ine 
takes  place.
“ T h e  Four th 4 V s  are today sel l ing at 
l i t t le o v e r  par and are cal lable at par in 
t!>33. Headers  can be pret ty  certain that 
the bonds wi l l  be cal led at that t ime.  'Phis 
means  that on the lf>th of  October  in the 
y ear  11*33 these bonds wil l  sell at par. 
No t  one per  cent above  or one per cent 
below.  W i th  a constant interest rate be ­
tween  now and then the bonds should be 
a t  their  highest  point about 1727 or halt 
way between now and their  cal lable date,  j 
T h e  same rule appl ies to all of  the dri ft- I 
erent  issues wi th their various ma tur i ­
ties. » >f course, it is very  l ikely that the j 
Gove rnment  wil l  provide  some general  re- : 
f unding s cheme before all ot the various 
Issues o f  L i b er t y  Bonds are due or even 
cal lable.  But if so, such a plan will  be j 
f a vorab le  to the holders. 1 cer ta inly  ad-  j 
vise readers  to hold their  L i be r t y  Bonds 
unti l  such a re funding announcement  is | 
made
! “ A f t e r  sel l ing L i be r t y  Bonds bo carctul  
in what you invest.  A groat  many money 
sharks wil l  be , n the surface of  the water  
looking for fish when this re funding plan 
is put into operation.  People are al ready 
trave l ing about our ci t ies hunt ing up 
holders o f  L iber ty  Bonds and of f er ing to 
swap for them various kind of  stock. ‘Be ­
ware  of  such men. don' t  talk to them or 
even listen to them. Shun them as if 
they had smal l -pox.  When you wish to 
invest money ask the bank, where  you 
have your savings account,  to recommend 
some good investment f irms.  < Jo to them 
tell them your condition, and put them 
cm their  honor to protect  you and your 
fami ly.
In ninety-nine cases out ot a hundred 
you will  get good honest advise which 
wil l  be worth money to you. When  your 
L iber t y Bonds become due or are cal led 
for payment,  fol low the same course. Hi ­
ther  jmt the money in the sav ings hank 
or invest it in seeut i t ies which a good in­
vestment  house recommends.  The r e  are 
plenty of  good rel iable houses.
“ (>ne need not wait until his L ibe r t y  
Bonds become cue before ge t t ing  a l ittle 
exper i ence in ir vest ing.  I ' nder  the p r e ­
sent system of  sel l ing high grade  secur i ­
ties in f ind and ?.r>nn denominat ion,  it i.s 
how possible to purchase good bonds 
f rom rel iable investment houses with only 
a smal l  amoUht to invest.  'Po buy one 
of  these “ baby bonds ' ’ is a very  practical  
means of  both r av ing  money and l i e com­
ing interested in securit ies.  ’Phis is not 
something which should he done when se- 
'•urities art* high as is the case when the 
Babsonehart  shows business to he cons i ­
derable above  the normal  line. Today ,  
however ,  wi th 1 usiness about a per cent 
below the normal  line, such securit ies 
should be worth more in the years to come 
“ .Much more money is avai lable  today 
for investment  in Government ,  municipal  
ra i lway,  public uti l i ty, and sound co rpo ra­
tion bonds than at any tone in the his­
tory of  Amer ica.  It is est imated that 
there has been an increase of  avai lable  
funds for investment of  o ver  since
pan.  ( )f course, on the other hand, the 
needs of  the world for const ruct ion pur ­
poses are enormous and have probably 
l ike-wise  increm-ed nearly 7>nL . Howeve r ,
if 
d
37 Col lar ,  c ro c h e t e d
1 .Maud F. Nicke rsor ,  ihmlton,  .Me.
2 .Minnie Cal lnan,  Huulton, .Me.
40 Collar, tat t i ng
1 .Mrs, Henrv  Carpenter,  I tehee, X. 
B.
a .Mrs. Wa l t e r  ( ’one, l loul ton,  .Me.
3 .Mrs. Hol l is Seam; ns, l loul ton
41 Camisole,  crocheted top
1 .Mrs. ,1. S. .Merrithew, I tehee, X B.
2 Mrs. B. W.  Clark,  l loul ton,  Me.
3 Mrs. Sophia Barker,  l loul ton,  Me. 
It! Camisole,  fancy
1 Mrs. Sophia Barker,  l loul ton,  Me 
47 Coll, crochet 1 i 1ft ti pieces
1 Mrs. A. W.  Kimx,  l loulton.  Me.
40 Curtains,  home made
1 Mrs. t luv  McLei lan,  Woodstock,  
X B.
2 .Mrs. Roland Hanson,  l loul ton Me. 
.'! Mrs. J. Henrv  Carpenter,  l ichee,
X. B.
a 1 Itoily, coll, tl pieces
1 Hazel  Barker.  < taktndd. Me.
2 Amethys t  Barker,  l loul ton,  Me.
3 Mrs. Carrie  AIcGary,  l loul ton,  .Me. 
,72 I H ess, child's
1 Mrs. Guy McLei lan,  Woodstock  
at! enve lope  Chemise,  crocheted
1 Mrs. Bert Wise,  l loulton,  Me. 
aT Knvelope Chemise,  tatted 
Mr
Ml
3 Mrs. Roy 17. Ingraham,  H"i !g: lni i  
Bin Cushion
1 Mrs. Herbert  See, l loul ton,  Me.
- Amethyst  Barker,  l loul ton.  Me.
3 Mrs. Wi l lard l l ovcy ,  Ihmlton,  Me. 
Buff, heavy,  for wint er  bedding
1 Fred Thompson,  l loul ton,  Mt*.
2 Mrs. Klias laagers, l loulton,  Me.
3 Mrs. Sophia Barker,  l loul ton,  Me. 
1<»2 qui l t ,  cotton
1 Mrs. Guy McLei lan,  Woodstock,  
X.  B.
2 Mrs. Ha r ry  <>. Helms,  l loul ton
3 .Ml'S. ,1. S. Merr i thew,  I tehee, X. 
B.
M l  qui l t ,  worsted
1 Mrs. Roy Ingraham,  Ihmlton
2 Mrs. Wi l lard l l ovey ,  Ihmlton 
.'1 Mrs. Sophia Barker,  Ihmlton
Ma Rug, braided
1 Air s. ( ' . L. Haley, ! h mlt, HI. Ale.
Airs. J. Henry t ’arp • ' ll’ter, 1 lehee
N, B.
3 Air s. S; imuel  Lane, 11,milt < >11, Ah'.
ug, fal ley
1 Air s. <' II. Smart, II milt <>n, Ale
2 Air s. .). S. AIerrithe\ 1 ),-hre, N B
3 Ah-s. II ,'tiry Smart, ihmill i >11, Ah'.
But Shawl ,  crocheted
1 Mrs. ,|. I i. Stair  
1 M Shawl,  knit
I h ml to n ,  Ah
MT Scarf ,  knit
1 Mrs. Harr iet t  .Iordan, l loul ton
- Alberta Krmx, Ihmlton 
13S Shoulder wrap, knit or crocheted
_1 Mrs. Sophia Barker,  Ihmlton 
111 Tab le  cloth and napkins to mate  
fa ney
• 1 Laura Adams,  Ihmlton 
143 Tab le  cover,  color
1 -Mrs. Sophia Barker,  l loul ton 
I I I  Tab le  cover  any other work
1 Mrs. .lessi,. Henderson,  I tehee 
14a Tab le  runner in color
1 Mrs. c  II. MeGinlev,  Ihmlton
2 Mrs. Freeman Hunter.  l loul ton
3 Vera Hami l ton.  Ihmlton 
1 Id Tab le  runner in tat t ing
1 Mrs. f tscar Shirlev,  l loul ton
2 Mrs. B. W. Clark', l loul ton
3 Mrs. Herbert  See, Ihmlton 
1 IS Tab le  runner, crocheted
1 Mrs. F. A. Hunter,  Ihmlton
2 Mrs. Freeman Hunter,  Hoi i lPm
3 Mrs. Herber t  See, Ihmlton 
1 17 Tab l e  runner in whi te
1 Albe rta  Knox,  ihmlton,  Me.
2 Mrs. W .  < Berry,  Starsport ,  M
3 Minnie  Cal lnan,  l loul ton,  Me. 
lilt Towels ,  bath, 3
1 Mrs. B. L. B. Fbbett ,  Ihmlton
2 Alber ta  Knox,  l loul ton
h,
•1 Mrs. homas Cal lnan,  Hnul fon 
l et Towel ,  hath, c rochet . -.1
1 Mrs. Bert Wise,  l l oul ton
2 Vera Hami l ton,  l loul ton
3 -Mrs. T.  W. Mel.,,-laid, Hodgdorc 
■ 31 Towel ,  bath, any other  work
1 Mrs. Russel l  Carter.  Hodgdon
2 Amethyst  Barker,  l loul ton
3 Mrs. T. W. A id  ion;,Id, H>>dg«l',ti 
1.72 Towel ,  solid end).
1 Airs. A. W. Knox,  f hml ton
2 Fred Thompson,  l loul ton
3 Mrs. A. M. S tack j oi e ,  Br i dge ,  
wa te r
133 Towel ,  fillet
1 Mrs. L o m e  Hal lett ,  Unupon
2 Mrs. Guy McLe i lan,  Woodstock
3 Fred Thompson,  Ihml ton 
I 3 I Tow-  I, fa ney
1 Mrs. A. W. Kimx,  l loul ton
2 Mrs. Russell Carter,  Hodgdon
3 Amethyst  Barker ,  l loul ton 
133 Towel ,  color
1 Mrs. A. M. Stackpole,  Br idge -  
water
2 Mrs. A. W. Knox,  l loul ton
3 -Mrs. Holl is Seamans,  Hodgdon
(Continued on page tj
2 Airs. • Hear Shirle y, Houlton, Ale. 1 Airs. Afvrtle C ra ml lend re, 11Old
(11 Handker, ■hief, eoil. (1 ton, Ale.
1 Alher til kill IX. II, m 11 o n, Ale. 2 Airs. Sophia Barket 7 H oil It nil, Ah'
(12 Handkere•llief, ta 11 ed specimen 1 1 She et. ll emsl  Itched
1 Airs. C. II. Rideout,  Ihmlton, Ale. I Airs. ('. II. Rid,I'ollt . II- mlt, '11. Ale.
2 ,),ivi'i' 1 ’ ll t n; i m. II o u 11 o n, Ale. 2 Airs. Bert Wis, Jhmilt on , Alt*.
3 A met In st 1iaiker, , Ihmlton, Ale. 1 13 She ,'t. Ii 1 let
(13 1 laudkere hief 1 Airs. Harm Ih • 1 III s , H oult'MM, Ale
1 Sophi a Bari ier. H i mlt mi, Al e. 1 1 3; l Se I'Vlet t es
2 Airs. ('. W. T<, wet ■s. l loulton. Ah'. 1 Airs. A. W. Knox, Hm lit,ill, Ale.
3 Fred Thomtison, Houlton. Ah 2 Aliss Aland,■ T< • d 1 e \, H oil It MM. Ah'
(', 1 Hose. pr. w< iole 11 1 Ik Sot'; t ]iilli >W, ("nil. 3
1 Airs. Guv AleLel l an, Woodst oek 1 Albelita Knox. Houlton . Al
2 Airs. Frank Lou r, •y, Ihmlton, Ale. - Alts. J. S. Aleri ■it 1m*\v, 1 id,' V B
the• net di f f e re l l  e should h »■ in f a v
thu■ i nve stor.  T h e r e f o r e ,  h, ,!d such
SMCurit  ie s as ym; now h a v e and hu\'
jus t as fast  as \"m s a v e  n l,»n '*y so
as the  1lahsunehart  t i guer  i" •mai ns  1
llul anal . T o d a y  it is 7 per  ,->■lit heloW
3 Mrs. Fred Logan.  Ihmlton,  Me. 
Hose, pr. woolen hal f
1 Mi ldred Imdley,  Ihmlton,  Me. 
Insertion, crocheted,  1 yd.
1 .Mrs. 17. (1. Bryson,  l loulton.  Me. 
Babv 's  .laoket, knit or crocheted
1 Airs. Al. II. 1 'ea hod v. l loul ton
2 Airs. F. W. Wilson.  Ihmlton.  Ale.
3 Airs. Lesl ie 1 dekinson, l loul ton 
( ’ r<ichet ed lace. I vd.
1 Fl izaheth Hare,  Ihmlton.  Ale.
2 Airs. Sophia Barker,  Ihmlton,  Me. 
:: Airs. Guv .McLeilan. Woodstock
a Lunch ( ' loth, crocheted
1 .Mrs. 13. Al. Cleveland.  Bangor,  Ale.
2 Airs. A. Ah Stackpole,  Bridge- 
water,  Ale.
3 Airs. A. W. Knox,  Ihmlton,  Ale. 
h Lunch ( 'lot h. embroidered
1 Joyce Butnani. l loulton.  Ale.
2 Airs. A. W. Knox,  l loulton.  Ale. 
Lunch, ( ' loth and Napkins to match 
Fillet
1 Airs. B. L. B Fbbett .  Ihmlton.  Ale.
2 Airs. A. W. Kno\,  Ihmlton,  Ah-.
3 Fled Thompson.  Ihmlton,  Ale. 
Lunch Cloth and Napkins to match, 
Hmh.
1 Alberta K i p x  . Ihmlton.  Ale.
2 Airs. W. (' . Berry,  Searspor t . Al". 
.Marguerite, Fillet
1 Airs. Roy Ingraham, Hodgdon,  AB-. 
.Mittens, double
1 Airs. Fdniund Idekisoi i ,  I o-1>>■. . X.
I IS da ]> iw, darned work
2 A met  h.vs t B a r k e r
L.i So fa  pi l l ow. fillet
1 Airs. Ih- rbert  See, l l ou l t on ,  Al
2 Airs. A. W .  K i mx , I h m l to n .  Ale
2" So fa  pi l low. , l ong and short  st it oi i
1 A l b e r t a  K n o x ,  l l ou l t on .  Ale.
1 La  lira lhd x , I h m l to n ,  .Me.
121 Sofa  Bi l l ow,  sol id emb.
I Airs. A.  W.  K i m x ,  l l ou l t on .  Ah-.
122 Sof a  p i l l ow,  a n y  o t h e r  w or k
1 La u ra lhd x . H o d g d o n , Ale.
2 A l b e r t a  K n o x ,  I h m l t o n ,  Ale.
3 Airs. Le s l i e  I dekison.  I h m l t o n .  Ah 
122a S l e e t  and pi l low cases  to m a t c h
1 Airs. A.  W.  K n o x .  I h m l t o n .  Ale.
2 L a u r a  A d a m s ,  l l ou l t on .  Ah-.
7, Airs. S a m ue l  L ane .  l l o u l t o n
122. Sol id emb.
1 Air;
121 S. .lid e
1 Air;
2 Air: 
w at e r .
:: Air. 
lid e mb123 
1 23a
A. W. Kip1 > \ . 11, mlt on., Ale.
In. S|"' <\ \v hit e
A w . K iii • \ , 1 1, m 11 , m,, Ale.
A . Al s t a- ■ki­ole, 1 r idg e -
Ale.
Th os .
I . 1 .
< ’all r i; i l l . I hml t , , n. Ale.
■ta K n o x , H mmlt ,m. Ah
a is t .-a Se
1 h>*nry Nel Ism n. 1 1 Oil 1 t OII, Ale.
i ; 11V A1 e L >•11;m. Wood1st," k
11(T1m-rt S 11, m l t , m . Ale.
Ihmlton Ah 
niton. Ah-.
x ,
1 'oh
Dial. In otliei 
chart register
good t ime to d
a bl e  t i me  
W h e n  the 
normal,  it 
but a go.
Ves t  l l l el l t
for
Bah
d t i un
rords, wlion the 
above  normal,  
msiness, but an i 
l ong- term i a v>- 
uichart register.-
.... . t ime to d.o
for making lmig-
i ’ is 
i n fa \ or 
-t meiit;
b e 1 o \ 
' > U S i 11 e -
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PREMIUM WINNERS 
AT HOULTON FAIR
CLASS 14 U
Brown Leghorns, Single or Rose Comb
5 Cockere l
1 Lewi s  H. Borter.  Houlton.  Me.
2 Harold Borter.  Ihmlton.  Ale.
6 Bullet
1 Lew i s  H. Borter.  Houlton,  Ale.
CLA SS 14 V
W h ite  Leghorn, Single or Rose Comb
1 Ben fowl ,  4 hens and cook
1 Joseph Bearoe, Houlton,  Ale.
2 Ben ehieks
1 Joseph Bearee,  Ihmlton.  Ale.
5 Cockere l
1 Lewi s  H. Bnrinton,  Wo.  dstock.
X.  R
6 Bul let
1 L ewi s  H. Burinhm, Wo. i h t " o i .
CLA SS 14 R 
Light  Brahamas
1 Ben fowl.  4 hens and rock
1 F. B. Hughes.  Ihmlton,  Ab‘
2 Ben chicks. 4 pullet and eo. ker.  l
1 F. B. Hughes,  Ihmlton,  Ale
3 Cock
1 F. B. Hughes.  Hoult .m, Ah-
2 Harold 13. Hughes,  Ihmlton,  Ale.
4 Hen
1 F. B. Hughes,  Houlton,  Ale.
2 F. B. Hughes.  Houlton.  Ah-.
3 Fred Bart let t .  Houlton,  Ale.
6 Cockerel
1 F. B. Hughes,  Houlton,  Abu
2 Harold F. Hughes,  Ihmlton.  Ale.
6 Bullet
1 F. B. Hughes.  Houlton,  Ale.
2 Harold F. Hughes,  l bmbon .  Ale.
CLA SS 15 
F ru it
1 Cisplay fruit
1 A.  C. Whi t t i er .  Ahmmouth.  Ale.
2 .r> Var.  H Sf.ee. Iron Clad Gra f t er  
Anpl es
1 A.  G. Whi t t i e r ,  Monmouth,  Me.
3 I dsp l ay  Sweet  Apples
1 A. G. Whi tt i e r ,  .Monmouth, Ale.
4 Blate Te t o f s ky
1 Fred Barton,  l loul ton.  Ale.
5 Blate Yel low T ranspa rent s
1 Fred A. Barton,  Houlton,  Ale.
2 Mrs.  Roy F. Ingraham.  Houlton 
.3 L ew i s  Carson,  Ihmlton,  Ale.
6 Blate Red Ast raehan
1 H. B. Crawford ,  Houlton,  Ale.
2 Gyrus W.  Berm. Ihmlton.  Ale.
3 Maur i ce  Huff. Houlton.  Ale.
7 Blate Huelu-ss
1 Fred Barton,  Ihmlton,  Ale.
2 Lew i s  ( ' arson,  l loul ton.  Ale.
3 Cyrus  Benn. Houlton,  Ale,
8 Bla t e 'A l e x an d e r s
1 Fred Barton,  Houlton,  Ale.
2 H. B. Crawford ,  i hmlton.  Ale.
3 Maur ice  I >utY, Houlton.  Ale.
9 Blate Fameuse
1 A. C. Whi t t i er .  .Monmouth, Al
2 Fred Barton.  Ihmlton.  Ale.
3 Maur ice  Huff, l loul ton,  Ale.
ID Blate McIntosh Reds
1 A.  C. Whi t t i er .  .Monmouth, Ah-
2 Fred  Barton.  Houlton,  Ale.
3 Cyrus  Benn, Houlton,  Ale.
12 M a t e ’ Wea l th i e r
1 A. C. Whi t t i er .  Al nm-mth, Ate
2 K iwin W i l l i am ' ,  Hodgdon.
3 Maur ice  Buff,  Houlton,  Ah-.
19 Blate A r c t i c
1 A.  C. Whi t t i er .  M<
2 Cyrus  Benn, l b m  
21) Blate Sops of  W ine
C L A S S  17
H ou s eh o l d ,  M a r f ' d  A r t i c l e s  &  N ee d l e -
w o r k
■a A i inm h'anev
1 Airs H a r r v  - >. Ihelms . I hm it mi
J Airs . Be l t  Wi se , 1"1 111 " i i , Ale.
3 Airs. .1. ( 7 H ea de r .Si'll. I ’ehee . X
Ivs;t A p n m  'A'ork
1 Airs. Beni .  L a rk - , H " !: M ": ; , Ale.
J A!h, ■rta K n o x .  I i " l i l t " II. A e.
’! Airs. .1 eS; ie 1 h'!ld> US"! 1, 1 'eh'
la 1, V Cl otlle.-, eol l . k Mice * '<
1 Airs. F. 13. I ' endie t Mil. F l out , m Al
J Ala nion F s t ev .  Ho l i l t " 1 1 . Ale.
JoVe e 1 'lit n;t III, 1 h .’.lit, m. Ale
al , v i:, , i i ! i d  F an ,\
1 Airs. L o r  a- Ha i i e t t .  1! " i i  !t o ti. Al
AI a i i" i i  13 s 1 1  • v . I I " i It " i 1 . Ale.
Airs. F. F. P e n d l e t nil. I hml t
ah,v 11, , n n e t Fi let
1 A tile t l iyst A  Bark , ■ , H " i : I ’ , >n. Al
ah v B, mnet  T a t t i n g
1 Airs. ■•v. 1 "'I,, N. 1
L' Alar i "ti  Fa i r l , " . .  H "Hit " i i .  Ale.
3 Airs. L ,u : i e  Ha l l e t t ,  11m i d m i . A!
a u Bead
i Airs. .1, 1 ’ . Stai rs . I I " iiit, >11, Ah.
Alt's. , 7 W.  T,  e>\ »■>'.-' ! h * t i ! ’ < ' 11. A' • ■
Airs. ' >se. r Sh;r le\ Ih 1 VI it "11, Ale
a c . <'r> 
Airs.
" d i e t ed
Al . i rv S t e w a r !. II "Hit  "11 . Ah
Airs. Fret l e g " ! ! . 1 I " ' i !1«'::. Me.
;; Air.-. W.  1'. I 'e!  I"., S . * . I. ] -  i . Ah
2 Airs. Les l i e  I ' i e k i sm
3 A1 rs. F l e d  L o g a n ,  I 
AI i 1 t e II s , l adi es '
1 A! rs. .1. H e n r v  ( 'a i|
X.  B.
2 Airs. F r ed  Bar tmi .  Houl ton.  Ah-
N i g ht  Rohe,  sol id emb.
1 Al is. ( ' a r y  A h '  la r.v. I hm 11 mi. A! •
2 A 1 1 mt hysi  Bar ker .  I hml to n ,  Ale. 
: 1 AI i 1 1 1 1  i e ( ' a i 1 ii a n . l l ou l ton .  Ale.
N i g h t  Rohe.  fillet
1 Airs. F. 13. Re nd i e i on ,  l l ou l t on
2 Airs. A. W.  K no\ ,  I hml to n .  Ah-
7, Ante !  h"st  Bar ker ,  I hml toi i .  Ah
72 N i g ht  Rohe,  it o ,■ 11.
1 Al r s . H er b er t  S , - .  I h m i P m .  Ah
2 La 11 ra A d a m - .  1 Iou i t , ■ n . Ah'
3 Air-  G u v  A h i . •■! i a n. W .... i toe
X B.
7 :: N i g h t  17 he. I'a ney
1 Mrs  I I - n r \ N ■ • I -- o n , i ],, u Ir 1 n . Al
2 M r.-. ( 'a i V ' Al . "  Jar.'. . I h m l ' o n .  Ah
7, I.. i lira Adam.- .  I 1 o 11 i t , . Ah-.
'3 I '!! 7 • u Kl in-,  do v  • tnh
! .Mrs. Sophi a Bar ker .  l hmi : o ! i .  AI 
7*; I ' i ! !o w Sl ips, e l ide
1 Airs, lb, v Ing ' -aham.  11",!  g , 1 ,,,,. ,\|
2 Alt's. JeS.-te lb ' I ,de|—'on. I >ehe"
Airs. A. W.  Kn o x .  ||ou!t"h.  Ah 
"7 i 'i i |o\\ Si i ps . fa ney
1 13d mt Gent! .-,  I I , i p , n. Aha
2 Fl ed T  ho n i p - on. l loulton. Ale.
7, Airs. 13 • Br\ -on. I hml ton.  Al -
'W I ■' I |o w Sl ip- .  Id!, t
1 Air-.  M i l ! . , i d  i p . v e v  H ou i t o m  Al
2 All s. I'. L. B. F hb  tf. H o u l f u i
1 All
2 All 
:: Alt
lee. t a t t i n g
1 Airs. W i l l a r d  l l u v e v
2 Airs. A.  Al. St a , k  p 
w at e r .  Ah'.
7, Airs. B. W.  C l ark .
ier. e | | I h . da I'll i tl g
K i a , x .
lloulton 
, I' .ring.
1 Mi - .  A. M 
.... . a n v o t l mr  w, ,rk
1 All's. Al. 11. l ,eabo, ]\.
2 V e ra I 1 a m 1 11 o 1 1 . I ) <> 11 It 
7, A n i e l h v s t
l l ou l t on
Houlton
W ea t e r, fillet
1 .Mrs. Al 11 
w eater ,  knit 
I .Mrs. Alam 
7 I la i t ie Hr; 
J Al r- Gu\ 
X. B.
Ale la
1 |o,| d
.. I lo
I I oil 
o ' l l ' o
I, w
7 Bag. Fancy
1 Airs.. R i i"■ h, ■ h- - * t . I I " ! ] i t > »n. Ale.
2 Al i s.. F . i; ! '>■ruli > ■' "  1 ' . i h ■111t" '
Airs. S; i m u,•;1 I.*a IM-. 1 h mlt, 'll, Ale.
ed spl'e ad, F in, ' Y
1 Alb, •rt a K ii" x . 11, i u 11"  n. Al t*.
2 Airs. .1,dn '1’ ur tier, Ih, nit, 'll. Al".
3 Airs. \\ IV rr\ . Sea rsp, >1-1 . Ale
ed spre ad. ( ' ", Mhr ted
1 Fliz; 1 be th Ii a r*■. I h mlt, m.
I'd -pre.ad, Knot s ' i t ' d
I Mar im; 1: u z >M'h . Ih mlt, m. M.
r-d Soo■ks. Knit r ( ' i ■oril'et e,
1 A m, ■ 111 >st B . i r iie!'. H "i l i t " 11. Ale.
2" B o ud o i r  P i l l ow
1 A met  b y -  t Bat km , i i 
2 3 Boudoir ( 'a | >
1 Airs. A n n i e  L inco l n.  I (, m t,m. Ah
2 A i i i e t l n  st Ba rker.
3 Ver a  H a mi l t o n .  1 
21 B ur e au  Se;. rf. F mh .
1 A u i e t l u - t  Bar ker ,  l l o u l t o n  Me.
2 Airs, f  II. Ah G m ! e \ .  I h m l t o n  Ah
3 Airs. T ' a m i a -  Ca l l nan ,  l l ou l t on
Ah
h.ul ' on,  Ah 
ultoii. Aha
m ean S'-;: i f, < p-,,,di rt **(}
1 Airs. 17 I 1! 1;hhr| 1
2 All's Guv AM. , ■h;t n.
X. B.
3 Airs. A tig is Ah"'TH hr I h m l to n
2*1 Bureau Scarf,  Fanrv
1 Alberta Knox,  Houlton.  Ah-.
27 Buffet Scarf
1 Airs. A. Al. S’ t a , • I; p d*-. Bridge- 
water,  Ah .
2 Airs. Thus. Callnan. IhmlP n, Ale.
3 Airs. Fred man Hunter,  l loul ton 
2x Candle Shade
1 Amethys t  Barker,  lhmlt,m. Ah-.
27 Centerpiece,  cut work
1 Airs. Wi l lard Hove - .  IhmUon.  Abu
2 Airs. F. 13. l ’endb-ton, Ihml ' on 
7 a < 'e lit el'| Uee-U c I" >< diet ed edge
1 Mrs. F. (I Bryson.  Ihmlton,  Ah'.
2 .Mrs. F. A Hunter,  l loul ton.  Ah-.
3 Mrs. 'I In ,s Callnan, Ihmitou.  Ah-
32 Centerpiece,  ent ire filet
1 Airs. 13. A Hunter,  Houlton.  Aim
2 Laura Adr nn ,  Ihmlton.  Ah-
3 Airs. Al. 12. Leav i t t ,  Hoi iPmi,  Ah .
33 Centerpiece,  French and I 3 yd c
! Airs. A. W. Knox.  Ihmlton,  Me
2 Airs. Henry  Carpenter,  I H > u! - 
ton. Ah'
3 Airs. Wi l lard Hov.-y, l loulton.  Ah-.
B A N K R U P T ’ S P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
In the  m a t t e r  o f
Audi',".' . S. T l d d  In I : . , : . m o p "  \ 
blank n i p :
T o  the  H o t .... aid.- John A I ’et .-r- .Bulge
o f  the  lust  I'll t < ' n ’ J rt o f  the  1 ' n it ed 
S t a t es  f o r  the I ’ i - ’ r im o f  Ma i ne .
A N 1 i R 13 W  S. T l l d ' .  o f  Rr idg. -w atm . 
in t he  C o u n t y  o f  A r o o s t o o k  and  S t a t e  
o f  Ma ine ,  in said Hi st r i et  : espeet  f u l l y  r>p-  
re-out- '  that  mi t he 2 7!i, da y  o f  F e b r u a r y .  
1 722. last pa - ! . i ie '.' a.- d u :'. a d ; ud e ■ d 
ba nk ru p t  uml ' -r  tin- a, i -  , ,f < ’. m g r . - s  r e ­
l a t ing  to bankrupt , ' : . ,  t h a ’ la- ha - d u i > 
s u r r en d er , " ]  a I hi -  p: " pm 'M ami  r i g i d -  > f 
p r o p e r t y  a m ! ha-  f u i h , n ,; 3: ,-d w r  h ,,. 1 
t i, e rep u 1 1 " u ., n : oi .-.ud a , t - am!  , ' ’ h ■
o r de rs  o f  the  e.nirt  tope } ,  m g  hr- ba nk -  
rutey .
W h e r e f o r e .  11,- p r a y s  that  !,<■ he
• •barge f r o m  al l  d e b t "  pt o v a h ! "  a g a m- d  
his e s t a t e  u nde r  said b a n k r u i t  ;mt-,
1 ex ce p t  S U e ! 1 l ehts ;,s l i f e  e\. e; ted  by
l aw f r o m  - u N i  dm-burg, - .
A N  I 1 R i3 W  S T l l d ,
Rani-:: up! .
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N
Hi st r i e t  of Alaine ,  N o r t h e r n  l u v i - i o n ,  ss.
< ui tin.- Ikth day of S >• j i: .• n , b • ■: . A  I ' 
1722, oil r e a d i n g  the P e e p , ,m g  I ’>d p i,,n. 
it i -
O r d e r e d  By  t he  Cour t ,  that  a h e a r i n g
he had u p,ui the - a n c  o n tic- _ 7' h dm. . ■.
' l etoher .  A. L. 1'.‘22, h, Pe  Ha- - , id 
court ,  at Bangor '  , in -a i d du-t imd, 
N o r t h e r n  I ' i v isioi i .  at t. n " ' d o e ) ;  in t i c  
f o r e m e n ;  and that  m d i e e  t h e re o f  he 
publ i shed in T i c-  I h m ’ ten T i m e - .  a 
n e w s p a p e r  printe<l  in said di . - t i im,  N o r t h ­
ern Hi v i s i on ,  and  tl iat  ai l  k n o w n  m' -d i 'm ' s  
and  o t h e r  pe r sons  in int >•!"-" t m a y  a p
B.F.A.
Cigars
are necessary if your 
hunting trip is to be 
a complete success
Al l  Dealers Have T h e m
For  A 
M i l d  
Smoke
The sign o f 
one-quality tires
The Qoodrich dealer’s sign does not mean 
one thing about one tire and something 
else about another. It  means the same thing 
about every Qoodrich tire—one quality only.
You  can buy the G oodrich  “ 5 5”  clincher 
fabric 30 x  3J4 fo r  your light car, o r the 
famous G oodrich  S ilvertown Cord in any 
size— and be certain that you  are getting 
one quality on ly  in  material and w ork­
manship. A n d  you make your purchase 
on the basis o f  G oodrich  fa ir list prices, 
which means that you are getting fu ll 
value in tire and in  service.
Goodrich 
T ir e s ^
Buy your tires, tubes and accessories 
where you  see this G oodrich  dealer’s sign. 
It means satisfaction in every transaction♦
T H E  B. F. G O O D R IC H  R U B B E R  C O . 
Akron, Ohio
TUBES FABRICS
SILVERTOWN CORDS ACCESSORIES
Heme
Made
C iga r
— FOR SALE AT —
IN G R A H A M ’S G A R A G E
Six Months Service
F R E E
pc; i f  ;it tin- said t ime and pi a,"- ami 
rails,' , if any they hav>-. why t h • ■ 1 r.-.y,-! 
, ,f tin- -aid p,-t it itun-r si cuid m d !>»• 
grant ,-d.
And it is furt lmr , ■ r <!, ■ r < ■ > 1 by the , , ,;rt 
that 111,• clerk shall send hr mail  t <> al!
'• ! 
'[ I
The New
Mitchell
F-50
21 H a te  Partake**
1 A. C. Whi tt i er ,  Ahmnnmth. Ale.
22 P la te  Hubbardst on None  Such
1 A.  C. Whi tt i er ,  Monmouth,  Me.
23 P la tV  W olfe  River
1 A.  C. Whi t t i er .  A!onm«mth,  Ale
2 Cyrus  Benn, Ihmlton,  Ah-.
24 P l a t e ’ W i l l ow Belltlow . r
1 A C. Whi t t i er ,  Monmouth.  Air.
3!) Fxh. Plums
1 Cv i t i s  Benn. Ihmlt ,  n. Ah'.
2 Madel ine  Stevenson,  Houlton,  Ah'.
3 Airs. Ha r r y  Wi l l iams,  H>mlton. Ale-
31 Fxh.  Currants
1 Mrs. H a r r v  Wi l l iams,  Ihmlton AH*.
32 Ex It! Rhuhath
1 J, II ................ ...  l loul ton.  Ah-.
2 Airs. Roht. Hiekisoi i .  ihmlt,  m
33 Fxh.  Canned Fruit in G l a s s
1 Mrs. John Tut tier. Ihmlton.  Ale.
■ ■ \i ,< c  H. Bid,-,,i f .  H>m!t<m. Ale.
mt Ii,
, Me
Ale. \ • ' enterpie 
1 Mrs. Ih •ri>.
did end,.
•1't See,
in eo|,,r 
Ihmlton.  Ah- and this <>rd
' '* • ’ --' i' ll.-
cry add res;
• . . . . i ’ « ] ' * ' ' * '
a d  to them at
2 Airs. Tl :, i s ( 'allna n. H> m 11 <' 11. Ah-. their places , if res id,-tie, • as stated.
mt it. Ale. 3 Joyce IMlt 1iam, Ii, mlton. Ale. AN'itness Th* • 11 o n o r a h!, * John A. I , ' t<t s,
i, Ah 3 ( 'enterpie 
1 Airs. A ’ W
did emb. 
. Knox,
white
H,mlt,m. Ah-. .Judge of  the -aid c m r t , and the .- ,;t 1
! I
2 Airs. Sophia Barker.  Ihmlton.  A]
3 Mrs, W. i'. Perry,  I bml t ' n ,  AI -. 
!7 Centerpiece,  tatt ing
1 Al rs. Har ry  ' I I "
2 Alarimi Fa i rFv .  H
3 Alls H
H ( ' enterpice,
1 .|,,ve>- I 'u t i iam,  I H > < t H > >: >
2 Alr-x H,-: ! , -ft .<■•■ . Ih, .!
7, La u ra Ada ms. I h , h ; < m
,f. at Ba ng, ' r. 11: t In- N, ,r' 1, >• i n I ■:'
Ah
am ,■ f mi id d i - t ri , 
'■>;,! - :111,, r. A L. B 
( L. S )
m tic If, ■ m
"I..,.,", i,
i - Seaman-.  ! !,,: i !; u A!, 
a i y o t h er  w , >; k
A!,
ISAB I3L S l l h K H A N
! 1 epi; t y 1 ' 1 ,■ r k
\ true >"'p;. ,,t p e t i  ■ > n at.d order there, ■ n 
AM, "  ' : I S A R L L  S 111313 11 A N
I "-put y ' '!• rk
!!'!!!!!II!IU!
34 I3xh. Pi*' 
1 Mrs.
kies 1! 
J..hri '
i Glass 
Turner.
.1 ;t r 
Humlt- n. Ale.
CLA SS 16
B utter,  Cheese. Bread, Cake and Pastr
1 1 nspluy I > ones tie 1 >a iry Id", (I'M
1 Alts. J A. WoiVet t on. H " i: IT»01
•> Spec. Packed Butter. ri< >* b■ * ' till"
10 ibs.
1 Mrs. ( (sea r Shirley , H .mbu > n, Ah'
2 Mrs. Fred L " ga  u. Ho ui " i M, Ale.
3 Airs. Kl ias 13a get- . EL mlt ' >r>. Ale.
3 Si.ee Print But ter, tad J- !n;i!l 1 lh
1 Mrs. Fi"*l Logan, H<mlt. -ii. Me.
•' Airs. L *- l i e 1 nek ins, uii. I lmi l ton
3 Airs. Lesl ie 1 »iekin S, 01 , Houl ten
4 Loa f  Bro wn Bi ■ead
1 Mrs. R. I ’*-rt".'. H , 1.1 11 O'ii. Mf .
2 Mrs. Fi "* l Bartmi, Ih mlt Al".
Al-'.3 Mrs. John Turner , i h mlt on.
rt 1 .oaf  Flour Bre a<l
.Mm.1 Mrs. K. B*- try, Ho lilt,, ti.
2 .Mrs. 13 lias Lagers, Ih mlt ('M. Ale.
ft L» ,af  Nut B«rea*I
1 lo ult- Ah'.1 Mrs. John I'urner. •M,
7 L oa f  Rr*' ad ft". m 1 ' ome ;t ie I’ |, mii
1 Mrs. John ’I 'urnet , I lo ult, ill, Ah'.
g Flat** «•"*>kies, more th;a n ] Kirin Ah'.1 Mrs. John I'urner. I lo ult, m.
2 -Mrs. Fl ias Hagers, Ih mlt,mi. Ale.
|» Blate 1»<>' Ighntll
H1 Mrs. Har ry Wi ld  i (US. -,*lgdmi
n < 'a kc 
1 Airs. Wi l l i am A' lams, H-, ult, 01
2 Airs. Lesli** i dekin 4^* It! , H -ml i-m
3 Mrs. Hdmurid 1 d, i.. i : ' '  *01. I lo M" , '
14 Fxh.  Mat 
1 Mrs.
Syi
Har ry
• i n >
Wi l l ia Ml *4, ih rig d n
Save Money
**’*** —  i~i
W e have a large s t o c k  o f  an
All Around Flour
which must be moved a t o n c e
Barrels $9.50, Bags $9
Aroostook Real Estate Corp.
J. 1 . Michaud, Prop. Ludlow, Maine
• i
I !
f ! 
! i 
i 1
All parts, repairs and service free 
for the first half year of ownership
A  guarantee never before heard of 
in the automobile industry
Hibbard Brothers Company
Mechanic Street Houlton, Maine
Telephone 534-R
P
; l-
U-
Tf 
■F
i-
11111■I I I)I ■ 1 I I 1 , :, 1 Ij , ,
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<Continu«*<l f rom pair* t!>
155a T ra y  cloth
l Mrs. L. Haley.  Ih-ultmi 
- Mrs.  S-phia Barker.  H-mlton 
3 Mrs. A. \V. Knox.  Moult-m 
157 Y-»k*\ crocheted
1 Mrs. Hal ton Me- ‘ ready. Moult-
2 Mrs. E. <1. Bryson,  Moul ' -m
3 Mt s . Ar thur  Stoton. Moult- n 
15X Yoke.  tatt im;
1 Hazel  Marker, < >aktield
2 El i zabeth Mat-', Moulton
.'! .Mrs. Metif\ Heims,  Moulton 
15:* Yarn,  home made
1 Cyrus Menu, Moult-m
2 .Mrs. I.e-I ie Diekisoc.. Moulton
CLASS U1 
Old Ladies' W ork
J  I V n t e r p i e r e
1 Mrs. M. A. Me K a y . Moult.-n 
l a  A i > r » > n
1 Hetty El .h.tt .  Moulton
2 Dining- table mats crocheted
t Mrs. Annie l. ineolu, Hoult-m
2 Mrs. Fred Bishop. H-mlton
T> Mrs. Frank Wr ight .  M-mlt->n 
♦5 Lace,  crocheted or knit, 1 yd.
1 Marion Bu/./.ell. M-mlt-m 
7 Quilt
l.oipui. Moulton 
Marshal l ,  Moulton 
McKinney.  Moulton
inontls stick to the 
worthless matei ial  
edge of  tlu* tahl ■* s . 
its load of  crystals
grease while the 
flows over the 
The grease with 
is then scraped
MATHEMATICAL SIGNS
EASILY EXPLAINED
The simple and convenient mathe- 
into a perforated container tint! heat- mntical signs now in use are not just 
ed by steam. Ti  e grease melts away casual ones which have "growed up” 
and leaves the small hut highly vain- and spread until adopted universally; 
{able  object of  these months of  work, each has a detinite origin and history.
c,r
t Mrs. Clara
2 Mrs. Mary
3 Mrs. Mary  
Quilt,  worsted
1 Mrs. Clara 
.Mittens, douldt 
1 Mrs. c. s 
Spec, tat t im;
I Mrs. (Jeoixanna 
lir< >ok
Yoke,  crochetei l
1 Mrs. H M. Barnes,
2 Mrs. Annie  Lincoln, 
Yarn,  home made
1 Mrs. Anni e Lincoln.
2 Mrs. M. A. M cK ay
>iiLo'-tan, Moult- 
Moii l to
Shiel.h
I ' .anu-i’
Moult.
I >y
I h-ul ton
a l l
CLASS 19
Loaf '  t-i 'own bread, s teamed
1 Cora Marton. Moulton 
L o a f  whi te  h>vad
1 He tty  Ehhetf .  Moulton 
L o a f  cake
t Mi ss  Corris Hume.  Houlti-n
2 Cora Barton,  H-mlton 
Cookimr display at least t> kinds
I Ethel  U. Henderson,  H-mltoi 
P l a t e  t ake
1 Be t t y  Ehbett.  H-mlton 
1’ late cookies
1 Cora Burton. Moult.-ti 
Manue l  tra ining wo rk  spec.
1 Weldon Knox,  Moulton 
A/anuel t r aining
1 Fredr i e < 5. I mnn, Moulton
2 Bernard M. Porter,  l l -mlton 
Potato,  largest
I Alden Lohins-m, Moulton 
Potat o  peek
1 Alden Robinson,  Moulton 
Potato,  L. doz. smoothest
I A lden Robinson,  H-mit-m 
Po t a t o  eol leet ion
1 Alden Robinson,  H-mlton
2 Roland Leav i t t ,  Moult-m 
Sofa Pi l low
1 <’ leo Mudman.  H-mlt-m
2 f o r a  Barton,  H-mlt-m 
Brehd,  loaf  brown s teamed
1 Cordel ia  Putnam.  H-mlton
2 Madel ine  Stevenson,  H-mlton 
L o a f  whi t e  bread
I Made l ine  Stevenson,  H-mlt-m 
F a nc y  work,  eoll. 8 pieees
1 Ma ry  Leav i t t .  Hoult-m 
Manue l  t r aining  spec.
1 Fredr i e  Dunn, H-mlt-m 
Map  d raw ing  spec.
1 Bernard Porter, H-mlt-m 
Sofa Pillow
1 Cleo Hu-lman,  Hoult-m
2 M ary  Leav i t t ,  Hoult-m 
Wi ld t l owe r  hoquet
1 Mary  Leav i t t ,  Houl ton 
v oke,  crocheted
I M a ry  Leav i t t .  Houl ton 
P i l l ow  cases
1 Dorothy  Turner ,  Houlton
HOW DIAMONDS ARE MINED
A “rush” such as frontier America 
knew in its free-lami days, but in this 
case to peg out claims in a newly 
discovered diamond field was mention­
ed in recent dispatches from South 
Africa. This new diamond country 
opens up possibilities of a rival to 
the gTeat Kimberly diamond field in 
the same general region, the world's 
greatest source of the sparkling white 
gems.
The methods of mining diamonds tit 
Kimberly, which may he followed in 
the new fields if the formation proves 
the same, are outlined in a bulletin 
from the Washington, D. head­
quarters of the National Geographic 
Society.
L ike  Needle in Haystack
“The mines at Kimberly.” says the 
bulletin, “are in very ancient vol­
canoes which ages ago lost all semb­
lance of activity. But during their 
youth the great heat and pressure of 
these volcanoes created gigantic 
laboratories in their depths in which 
thousands of the hard white carbon 
crystals, which are diamonds, were 
created. The precious little lumps 
are embedded in a great volume of 
worthless rock known as 'blue ground' 
and under old conditions were as hard 
to find as the proverbial needle in a 
haystack. But just as a clever search­
er could probably locate bis needle 
with a powerful magnet, despite the 
straw, so engineers have evolved 
mechanical means cleverly to sepa­
rate the few tiny diamonds from the 
many tons of dirt in which they are 
hidden,
“The effectiveness with which 
Nature has concealed the crystals is 
evidenced by the fact tha the 'blip- 
ground' brought up from the depths 
of the mines and carrying its pricey 
less gems, is spread out in the open 
for four months to a year to tie* 
weather. The diamonds are perfect­
ly safe, for officials who have walked 
over the weathering ‘floors’ for many 
years assert that they have never 
found a diamond in this way. As the 
‘blue ground’ weathers it crumbles, 
and great harrows like those used on 
the bonanza farms of the West are 
dragged over it to facilitate the 
process.
Gems Trapped in Grease
“Eventually the material is broken 
down into relatively fine particles. 
It Is then taken in truck-loads to the 
mechanical plant of the mine for 
treatment. The ground is mixed with 
water in great mixing machines and 
passed over screens of fine wire 
meshing.
“When as much as possible of the 
foreign material has been removed in 
this way the coarse residue, contain­
ing the diamonds, is passed over 
sloping, vibrating tables covered with 
thick grease. Because of some little 
understood physical property, dia-
n—
t You Are
Too Tired to Eat
fcke Hood’s Sarsaparilla. A well- 
mown Justice of the Peace in Indi­
an says Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
’ food taste good.’' After taking 
hree bottles he eats 3 hearty meals 
- day, works hard and sleeps well.
A  grateful woman writes: “ I 
arnestly recommend all women 
rho wish to be made new, or who 
ire troubled with that tired feeling, 
p take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
ronderfullv relieved me of sou r  
tonoach, distress and belching.” 
Get Hood’s, and only Hood’s. _
“ How widely spaced the diamonds 
are in their matrix of earth can he 
shown best perhaps by a comparison 
of volumes. The earth taken out in a 
year by the largest minim: company 
in the field, would form a cube more 
than 4:9) feet in each dimension. This 
would fill a large city block to a 
height of more than thirty stories.
The diamonds found in this vast 
amount of earth would till only two 
or three desk drawers or a cubical 
box less than three feet in each 
dimension. But ’ lies-■ few pecks of cont met--- 
stones for which a mountain was line abovt 
moved were worth perhaps in excess 
of
Laborers Voluntary  Exi les
“ One of the most striking features 
of the mining of diamonds by tin- 
large companies in Kimber ly is tin- 
existence of tin* unicue labor com­
pounds. Since diamonds tire so easily 
stolen, only those native laborers tire 
employed who will agree to ‘enl ist ’ 
for at least three inon lis tint; remain 
for that period iwln-n not in tin- 
mines. or on tin- ‘ f loors’ ! within a 
walled enclosure. In the largest com 
pound, covering more than four acres,
John men live. Not only are these 
compounds surrounded by high walls, 
but they are also covered overhead by 
fine wire netting so that diamonds 
cannot he thrown outside to con­
federates.
“ Laborers entering or leaving a 
compound must go through a pro­
cedure not unlike that when entering 
a foreign country having strict immi­
gration and customs laws. Tlu-v 
must pass a health examination and 
if diseased are rejected or placed in 
quarantine. Only certain articles may 
he taken into a compound, and no 
hoots, shoes or other hard or solid 
materials may be taken on ••—only 
clothing which has been searched. In 
the largest of the compounds, where 
some laborers have chosen to stay for 
years, are stores, a church, a school, 
a hospital and dispensary, athletic 
grounds and a swimming pool. The 
manager of the compound is a sort of 
mayor and judge rolled into one and 
is called upon to decide innumerable 
disputes."
gathering places of cultured crowds, 
have disappeared; when* the desert, 
which to so many signifies death, has 
furnished a welcome haven to many 
a) whom the narrow Jordan seems an 
impassable gulf.
“ T o  civil ization, the deepest an 1 
swiftest r iver is only an incident. Bin 
the trackless desert is a harrier not 
easily passed. Not so in Trunsjor-
The addition sign I 4 ) is derived 
from tin* initial letter of tin* Latin 
word “ plus." In forming the capital j dania. t.’ p on its high plateau, swept 
letter, which was the first “ addition” [ by retreshing breezes, the des--rt is a 
gradually made more and* neighbor so near that none can saysign, it wu 
more (tirelessly, until the upper part 
of tin* 1’ was placed near the centre. 
Tin- next step was the disappearance 
of the looj), and Unit left us with t ie­
pins, or addition sign we use today.
The subst ract ior sign ( ) was
derived from the word minus 
the word being written in full
just where its boundary lies. With 
the changing seasons tin* boundary 
moves with tin* population tun. th • 
flocks. But tin- deep depression of 
the Jordan is a permanent barrier 
across which tin* commerce of the 
From ages has flowed, but which has turned 
it was back the shepherd to his cooler bills
t-> in n with a horizontal and open plains.
to indicate tin- contraction. 
At last the letters were omitted en­
tirely, and tin- substruction sign I ) 
remained.
Tin* multiplication sign was ohtuin-
“ Sheep and camels can easily vent­
uri* out into the desert, fol lowing tin* 
changing fodder line according to the 
season. But few traverse the great 
gasli which yawns between the .Mount
THOUSANDS FLOCK
TO MIRACLE HEALER
Extra policemen havebeen deiai ie i 
for duty at San Lorenzo to lu-lp handle 
the crowds drawn then* by the stories 
of apparent cures by Julita Vazquez, 
tin* "healer of San Lorenzo."
Hundreds, if not thousands of auto­
mobiles, carrying tie- sick, lame aiai 
curious, have been visiting San Loren­
zo and so great have been tin* traffic 
jams that th-T<- have |>«* *n complaints 
to til*- point- that the San i.or.-:;zo road 
was i m pa ssa Id--.
Thousands go hv motor to the 
“ healer’ and more thousands on fi oL 
From Faguas and many other nearby 
towns tin-re lias sprung up a regular 
motor service to and from flu* place of 
"miracles."  People go by truckloads. 
They  go in carriages, carts, and some 
are carried. Stories of "miracles " are 
spread with wonderful rapidity through
ed by turning the pin 
until it became a \. it was a clever 
idea, because the retention of tin- 
plus sign, even in altered position.
ign about of Olives and the heights of i ’ isgal
“ The city has 
forced hv agents 
t lie desert vil lage 
or tin- Ammonite
it-
diift;
indicates that multiplication is really 
hut a sluwtened form of ad- ition.
The sign of equality t t cannot be 
traced to a Latin word, it was invent­
ed by a mathematician in la'.T, who 
realized tin- need of a simple sign to 
avoid the constant, jepetit ion of “ equal impermanent, 
to." There is no foundation for the which - liang- 
belief that tin* two lines arose as a 
pun on "equal to" an "equal tw o” 
lines.
'l’ ln* division sign t : ) we owe to 
soun- unknown printer. It was found 
that space could be saved by ceasing 
to place the dividend above a liori-
tratlic rules, en- 
)f tie- law. Not so 
n tin- land of ( lilead 
There tin- trallie
zontal tin*- with t 
and substituting ; 
out." - t he dividend 
divisor to t lie right,
i c  divisor Im -Io w , 
straight “ seting 
to the left, the 
and with a simple
dot under nnd over tin- horizontal 
line. Tint! became the division sign.
WHERE DESERT IS A FRIEND
When- is Transjordania, and what 
is it? These questions arise as Trans­
jordania appears more frequently in 
date lines since Great Britain con­
firmed Emir Abdullah nominal ruler 
of the province.
"Another  name for Transjordania is 
the Emirate of Kt-rak," says a bulletin 
from th-- National Geographic Society. 
"Geographical ly it is easy to locate ■ 
it is an area almost as large as the 
state of Maryland, lying between the 
river Jordan and the Syrian desert.
"Pol i t ical ly.  Transjordania ’s affair- 
have been highly complicated since 
the armistice, on tie- bor-h-rland of 
French and British injui-m--. feeling 
the nativ-- pit 11 of Syr ia . IF-djaz, ! 
Pah-slim- and Mesopotamia, ate! now
in keeping with tie- movements 
of the sun. Shepherd and cann-l- 
ilrivev seek the shifting shadows of 
the scanty shelters.
"Transjordania is the land of the 
t tliriv -s on changes, 
it not. Cities have 
risen and fallen, highways been labor­
iously constructed, only to fall into 
disrepair more impassable than tie- 
surrounding fields.
"Nomad tents, long since the poetic 
symbol of transitory residence, con­
tinue to dot tie- plain, while rich ruins 
crumble away before the careless 
attack's of Arab or Circassian, to 
whom a beautiful carving is only 
quarried stone. The theatre of A m ­
man nnd the N'aumachia of .b-rash, 
once tie- gathering places of multi­
tudes of leisurely folk who boasted 
in their civil ization, an- being ruth­
lessly destroyed by those whose main 
demand of a dwel l ing is that it shall 
outlast its builder’s immediate m-ed.
"Gilead is there, w ith its oaks. I lie 
Hatiran. with its rich Helds of grain, 
unshaded by a simile tree, except 
those few semi-sacred monarehs 
which shelter the tiny tombs of long- 
dead saints. Tln-re, too. is tie- laud 
of th*- Ammonites,  whither David sent
and beautiful as that in a f lower gar ­
den. But tin- eye of the naturalist de­
tects beauties and points of interest 
that entirely escape the eye of the cas­
ual or careless visitor: for every cir­
cling n-ef is tin* home of a vast variety 
of living form, which exhibit some na­
ture’s most cunning handiwork in the 
ada [Hat ion of in- a ns to ends.
Among these curious inhabitants of 
the tropical waters i-, for instance, the 
caput medusae an animal that bears a 
remarkable resemblance to a plant, 
ami whose remote ancestors in tin- 
most ancient oceans of the earth con­
trived to prolong tilt- existence of 
their kind by developing a means of 
a multitude of wonderful  little animals 
keeping tin* water around tln-m com­
paratively pur--. This is only one of 
to he found in such place.-.
| tin- crowd each day, ami tln-re are re ­
ports of people coming from Santo 
Domingo <-r Dm Virgin islands to get 
tin* water.-, blessed by tin- “ healer.” 
Some make a fiesta of it; ot!mrs are 
almost reverential.
Tin- ln-aling spring is about a mile 
from town win-re tin- “ ln-ait-r" lives. 
Near tin- spring a plain-covered pav i­
lion sheltering to m people has
be*-;i erected. Then-. Tn u r-ba y and 
Fridays, tin- In-ah-r sit- in a chair o:i 
a raised platform and receives the 
sic],. Waters from tin- sprine la- k 
Imaline qualities unti! sin- bles-ed or 
magnetized tln-m. A f ter  being blessed 
the water is carried away it) bofGes, 
buckets, oil c.i:;- anything. Ami 
-■aril person tin- “ le-al'-r" sees is told 
to bathe, rub tin- afflicted portion of 
the body with the water, or drink so 
much of it at certain times.
Frequently the ‘ ‘healer” is arou-e l  
from her trance with groat diff iculty 
Her father and brother assist her. 
Her “ power" is supposed to have been 
passed on to her, while the spring 
waters for many years have been re­
puted to have healing qualities.
VEGETABLE  
O IL  S O A P
See how ii laihers  /
L EO  T.  S P A I N
T H E  W A T K IN S  D E A L E R
Ws
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I G N
M a k e
A L E  
Phone 547-M
LOVLEY’S SIGN SHOP
ON T H E  S Q U A R E
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Quality
Shoe Repairing
Valuable Coupons given with every  
sal-*—save them ang get s i lverware 
f l ’et*
0 .  K . Shoe Shop
H. E. Baird
Union Sq. Houlton
HISTORY OF NIAGARA
A scientist who 1ms made a spe­
cialty of the study of the g-*o ogieal 
history of Niagara Fulls and tin* gor ­
ge returned to this subject at a recent 
meeting of a scientific association, l ie 
bel ieves that about fi.'eiu years ago tin- 
drainage of Lake Huron was turned 
into Lake Erie thus vastly increasing 
the eroding power of Niagara. It had 
taken nnii years for the gorge to cat 
hack from Lake Ontario to the point 
where the falls were situated wlmn 
the Huron discharge w; s added Five 
hundred years after that tin- falls 
reached tin* whirlpool. Between 2"'»u 
and Jauu years ago they wen- passing 
the site of the whirlpool rapidw T i e  
rapins themselves w e e  completed l-*.-s 
than fluoyears ago.- Washington Post. - e. w hile rich Leman
‘CIRCLES OF LIFE
mti
t rave l er  among  
eiues f inds tew 
st ing sight than 
mrround them, 
exhibi t ed by t i e  
- ora l -  abound ;
islands of  
cur iously 
oral  r- i - f—
var i ety e  
where  t i e  
wemhu't ul
a c e n t r e  of  A r a b i a n  na t i o n a l i s t . -  
h a -  a w a k e i e d  wi t h  a j ol t  i r m  
a g e  l o n g  t ra n q u  i \ i t y
"A small river, 1 ik<■ hundred- ; 
which mo-h-ru t ra ins -lu.-h with - 
ly a ru table to ma rk tied- pa ---a g 
separate-! Tran-jorda nia ami wa 
Fa h-st i in- from tin- t ine  M n- • ■ - 
today.
“ T r a  ns  . j orda ni a i - Do- h o n e  - u 
doxes. wln-re Arah t--nt-. long - y  
of  t ra n.-it n r y  r e -  i d e m  o. h a v e  p, 
a i i 11 -.  <,:; i
until
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
L I C E N S E D  EM B A L M  ER A N D  
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R
Phone 161-W —  Day or  N i gh t
DR. F. 0. 0RCUT1
D E N T I S T  
Fogg Block
A Dealer In Y our Neighborhood Sells 
Da isy  Brand Products
QO L.
Get t i e  Whi te I I o 11 
Very easy to aeqlliia 
to add to yoiir li-t 
nent-.
'to -* Ha tut. 
m p l ea san t
SUITS WHEN OTHERS DISAPPOINT
y o.
The Standard of Comparison
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The First National Bank is 
distributing the new Peace 
Silver Dollars at 
0 0
Perfect Comfort on the Longest Tour
The 1923 Buick Six Touring Sedan—$1935
= i
w ,
Coupons on all Liberty Bonds 
cashed when due. Any in- | 
formation on Bonds gladly |
given | |
5 3 3| l l
is 
a
For touring to the “Big Game” this fall, driving on 
the boulevard, or slipping along a country road in the 
hazy sunshine of Indian Summer, this smart new 
Buick six-cylinder touring sedan of'ers a degree of 
comfort that cannot be surpassed.
Long and low in appearance, it affords perfect riding 
ease and comfort for five passengers. Its well-knit 
chassis, new cantilever springs and strong frame take 
up the jars and jolts of the country road.
Broad plate glass windows give a wide vision to all 
occupants, while protecting them from chilling winds. 
Added warmth is provided by a heater. The interior 
of the Fisher built body is finished in handsome plush 
with individual seats in front. Driving convenience 
is assured by a longer steering column at a lower angle, 
complete instrument panel and longer gear shift lever.
Large Luggage Trunk
The handsome luggage trunk carried 
on the rear o f the touring sedan models 
io as practical as it is striking. It will 
carry a suitcase or small luggage so 
that the passengers need not be 
inconvenienced.
The Buick Line for 1923 comprises fourteen models'. Fours—  
2 Pass. Roadster, $863; S Pass. Touring, $885; 3 Pass. Coupe, 
$1173; 5 Pass. Sedan. $1395; 5 Pass. Touring Sedan. $1325. 
lixes— 2 Pass. Roadster, $ 11755  Pass. Touring, $1195; 51
Pass. Touring Sedan, $193$; S Pass. Sedan, $198$; 4 Pass. 
Coupe, $1895; 7 Pass. Touring, $1435; 7 Pass. Sedan, $2195; 
Sport Roadster, $1623; Sport Touring, $1675. Prices f. o. b. 
Buick Factories. Ask about the G. M . A. C. Purchase Plan, 
which provides for Deferred Payments.
D-38-8-NP
Fred E. Hall Company, Bangor Street, Houlton, Maine
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I with Air. and Mrs. AI. (I. Carpenter.
. | Air. and Airs; Kinsman Snell and
Rev. Geo. Kincaid will continue tin* | (.]liI(|lvn ot* Westf’ndd were guests of 
meetings here this week.
Air. Perry Brown was the guest oi 
his daughter Airs. Winfield Scott in 
Hodgdon on Sunday.
Airs. Hannah Whit** ot' Honlton was 
the guest of Aliss Lillian Brown one 
day last week.
Air. and Airs. Win. Ertlia are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter born Sept. 17th.
Air. Ralph Tompkins of Sherman 
and Air. Harold Smith of Honlton 
were calling on friends here Sunday.
NEW LIMERICK
ill lastAirs. Albert Hatfield was 
week with a very bad cold.
Airs. Annie Bradbury visited friends 
in Caribou a few days last week.
Rev. H. H. Cosman of Ludlow assist­
ed with the services at the New 
Limerick church Sunday.
There will be a pie social at tin* 
Tannery school house Wednesday 
evening. Sept. 27. Tin* proceeds will 
be used to purchase song books for 
the Sunday school and church serv­
ices. Everybody come.
The property of the North Star 
Lumber Company owned by Henry 
Emerson has been sold to Frank 
Anderson of Honlton. Air. Anderson 
has already began repairs on the mill 
and plans to install a new steam plant.
LUDLOW
Rev. A. AI. Thompson of Honlton 
preached a very interesting sermon 
Sunday afternoon at the* Baptist 
church.
Airs. Catherine Wilson. Air. Albert 
Wilson, Air. and Airs. Earl AlcCIellan 
and daughter Reta of Richmond. N. 
B., were calling on relatives tin* first 
of the week.
Airs. Edith Hand and Byron Hand 
accompanied by Air. and Airs. Will 
Knox of Honlton spent Sunday at 
North Lake.
Air. and Airs. W. P. Harris and Aliss 
Bessie Taylor of Alhena, Alich.. and 
Miss Tinnie Harris of East Alachias 
came by auto and mad** a two weeks’ 
visit at the horn** of Airs. Harris’ 
brother Frank Worthley.
Airs. Victoria Ellis of Ashland and 
Mrs. Sophia Barker of Moulton visit­
ed Airs. Alargaret Thomas on** day 
this week.
SMYRNA MILLS
Mrs. Ward of Old Tow i is visiting 
at Geo. Estes.
Air. O. J. Parsons of Fatten was in 
town Alonday on business.
Air. and Airs. Clyde C. Brown and 
family motored to Patten Sunday
Aliss Ruby Hovey, teacher at 
Knowles Corner, spent the week-end 
in town.
Airs. Amos Gould has recovered 
from a serious operation enough to 
be able to come home.
Nearly all the farmers from this 
section attended Air. Sapiro's lecture 
at Houlton Thursday last.
Aliss Given Hussey, the Commercial 
teacher at the High School, spent the 
week-end with her parents at Island 
Falls.
Rex MacDonald, who has been at 
the Aroostook hospital for an opera­
tion for appendicitis, returned horn** 
last week.
The AI. E. Ladies Aid will meet 
Wednesday p. m. with Airs. Georg** 
McGary. There is lots of work on 
hand and a full attendance is desired. 
Refreshments will be served.
HODGDON
Mr. and Airs. Samuel Rhoda. AH. 
and Airs. Uriel Rhoda. Air. and Airs. 
Linwood Rhoda with friends made an 
auto trip Sunday through Forest City 
and home by way of Danforth and 
Haynesville.
Rev. George Kincaid will preach at 
the U. B. church Sunday morning. 
Oct. 1.
Airs. .Martha Estabrook spent the 
week-end with Airs. Alarvin Sherman.
Air. ami Airs. Geo. Welton and party 
made a trip to .Mount Chase recently.
Air. and Airs. .Milo Com* and family 
were calling on friends and relatives 
at Forest City this week.
Airs. Martha Estabrook visited her 
brother Nelson Scott at Woodstock 
last week.
Air. tftul Airs. Harland Sherman en­
joyed a trip to Skiff Lake recently.
The Chautauqua guarantors of the 
Hodgdon Chautauqua an* requested to 
meet at the Town hall on .Monday 
evening. Oct. 2. to make necessary 
arrangements for Chautauqua enter­
tainments Oct. 12 to 10.
his mother Airs. II. C. Snell on Sun­
day.
'I’ ll** new model-school lions** which 
has been under construction during 
the last year has been completed and 
school opened .Monday. Sept. INtli, 
with Aliss Daisy Jones of Newport 
and a graduate of Castine as teacher.
Airs. Fred Soule of Portland, who 
was so seriously injured in an auto 
accident last week is slowly gaining, 
which will be pleasing news to her 
many friends and relatives in this 
section. Air. Soule, who was called 
to Houlton on Tuesday, is now the 
guest of relatives her**.
A  chicken stew was given at the 
home of Air. and Airs. Henry .McCon­
nell on Alonday evening in honor of 
Air. and Airs. Frank Davis and daugh-’ 
ter and .Miss Jessie Currie of Calais. 
Those present besides tin* above 
named were Air. and Airs. Frank 
i .McConnell, Air. and Airs. W. N. Car- 
i penter and Air. and Airs. Percy AIc- 
Garv of Houlton.
BRIDGEWATER
Airs. Geo. Davidson is Ml.
Colby Sargant of Portland is in 
town.
Donald Stackpole has returned from 
a trip to Bangor.
Harry Farley has gone to a Por t ­
land business college.
Donna Nelson is a guest of Hilda 
Page in Centervi l le. N. B.
Airs. AI. A. Randall and son Daniel 
were ia Dexter hist week.
Doris Jamison has been ill the. 
past week with la grippe.
Air. Carleton Hutchins is entertain­
ing his mother from Kinglield.
Air. and Airs. H. G. Stackpole were 
in Bangor a few days roe* it 1 y .
Fred Jamison has been ill for a 
week past but is able to he out again.
Airs. Frank Everett went Saturday 
morning to Brownvill** for a short 
visit.
Ida Stackpole has returned to 
Orono to resume her studies at the 
U. of AI.
Air. and Airs. A. AI. Stackpole have 
been enjoying a few days sojourn in 
Bangor.
Air. and Airs. Wil l  .Jamison ar** 
working for Sam Hartley for a few 
mont h s.
Air. and airs. Gee. Rohei 
to move to Bangor to spend 
ter months.
Ethel Stackpole is in v 
health, not being able to sit 
of the time.
'l’ lie AI. H Aid will meet Wednes­
day p m. witii the president. Airs. 
AI.’ A. Randall.
Wm Fulton, who lias been at Allen 
Boones for two weeks, returned to 
Presque Isle Saturday.
Thomas Nickerson and Eveleigh 
Barker left last .Monday for Orono 
where they will enter the Freshman 
class at the F. of AI.
Perham were Sunday guests of Airs. 
Pe rr y ’s parents. Air. and Airs. S. J. 
Brown.
Rev. Benjamin Beatty was a pelas- 
i ant caller in this town Thursday of 
j last week, also attending the United 
Baptist Quarterly meeting which coti- 
i veiled at the Baptist church at Blaine.
1 A number attended from the churches 
j of Northern Aroostook.
: Air. F. L. Higgins and family of
| Augusta were guests last week of Air. 
and Airs. II. A. Anderson on Church 
street. Air. Higgins was formerly 
Supt. of schools in Alars Hill and was 
liked very well by all who knew him. 
He is now agent for the Burdett Book 
| Company.
Air. Charles S. Newcomb, formerly 
station agent here but now at Presque 
Isle, will move his family this week 
to take up their residence in that 
[dace. Aliss Dorothy Newcomb will 
be a Freshman at U. of Al. this year 
while Aliss Christine will In* a Senior,  
at Presque Isle High School.
.Among those who have recently 
left or planning to leave for various 
colleges a r e : Alary Ford. Avis ( ox 
and Doris Keay for Colby; Scott 
Brown. Catherine Brown and Holman 
Huntington for Bates; Dorothy N e w ­
comb. U. of AL; Wil l iam Ford Jr. for 
North Eastern College. Boston; Ansel 
Syphers for .Mount Hermon, .Mass; 
Dorothy Turner, Georgina Craig for 
Aroostook State Normal school at 
Presque Isle.
Lord of Thorndyke and his second 
wife Agnes Wil l ier of Crystal. l ie 
leaves to mourn the loss of a kind 
father, two children by his latter 
marriage. Herbert and Alary, two 
brothers Edgar of Albion and Wil l iam 
of Augusta, besides several nieces, 
nephews and cousins. He was tender­
ly cared for in his last sickness by 
Airs. .Mildred Berg of Pa rsonfield. 
Funeral services were held at his late 
home Sunday afternoon and were 
very largely attended showing the 
high esteem in which Air. Wing  was 
held in this vicinity. Rev. T. B. Hatt 
of the Congregational church con 
ducted th** services, reading comfor t­
ing passages of scripture and ap­
propriate poems and offered prayers. 
The burial was in his family lot in 
the local cemetery. Those from out 
of town called here by Air. Wing's 
sickness and death were Edgar Wing 
of Albion. Wil l iam Wing  of Augusta. 
Joseph Wing. Airs. Florence Cates, 
and Airs. Grace Leonard of Thorn- 
<1 vke.
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ISLAND FALLS
Rain is much needed as well 
brooks are ext remely low.
Digging potatoes has begun but 
(-very one reports a very light yield.
Aliss Gertrude Drew is teaching the 
school at Woodhridges Corner, Slmr- 
ma n.
Wm. Alexander has gone t< 
necticut when* In* has a position 
teacher.
Aliss Ella .McLaughlin has gom 
.Mat tagat ion w here she will toae 
term of school.
Airs. Clara Esterbrook of Alars 
was a geest at Guy .McKenzie's for a 
few days last week.
Airs. V *ra AlcLellan has returned to 
town after having spent the sumnn-r 
in the sent hern pa ft of tin* state.
Airs. Katherine Berry has gone to 
New Brunswick where she expects 
spend several months with r < ■ 1; 1 1 i \
Air. ami Al rs. Fra n k Wi hi
U. S. WEEKLY CROP NOTES
'Pin* past week was mostly dry, 
though somewhat cloudy generally, 
after tin* heavy rain and electrical
storm of Sept. 15 which covered much 
of southern and central New England. 
Aroostook county, .Maim*, needs rain 
to soften the ground, and facil itate
digging of potatoes. Ki l l ing lrosts 
fol lowed tin* storm of September ]5 
for several nights, doing much damage 
to tender fol iage and plants. How ­
ever, most crops are nearly enough 
matured not to he injured seriously 
tire needed to
trying t 
goods ?
Pota to  Y ie ld  Grea te r
Spokane, Wash. Potato yields in 
tile State of Washington this year 
will lx* about 5mumn bus. greater than 
11)21, according to estimates prepared 
recently by G. S. Ray, head r**pr*- 
sentative of the Federal Bureau of 
(T op Estimates.
Last year tin* production was 7.125.- 
000 bus., while for this year Air. Ray 
estimates a crop of 7,f)2u,(i,io bus.
This year's production of fruit and 
apples ill the State is estimated at 
2S,nt)2, nun bus. The peach yield is 
estimated at 1.125,000 bus., while last 
year (72,mm bus. were harvested. 
Rears in this State* this year will total 
1,( Dt.mm bus. Last year th** produc­
tion was l,71n.mm Dus. Vineyards are 
expected to product- .'!.S27,OnO lbs. of 
grapes this year.
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POTATO CONDITIONS
T r o u b l e s  , n I da  ho
f W
Miss Aiini* • Hnv ey. w lm h; is had i f - E v
cream and ( oilier t ionery r<midis !i' r> m ■'!
tins sumuiei ’, lias; closed uid gom a i
hack to her 1mine ill Ludlow
AIMr. and Airs. Clifford Sharp !'<■
turned Tin-sii av f min a tri] i by auto AI r -
to Ke- in-. N; i f . W Ip'l'e i :I'-V We;.' ! i a \ 1
visiting relatives for two weeks 
Air. and Airs. E. B. Jackson. 
Virginia Jackson and Air. am 
Frank Schofield of Lynn, 
moton-d to Norridgew ork mi
A11 ~ 
Al r
L t i i r
dav. l '-duniing lioim - Abmda "  l ) i g 111.
Twins, a boy and a girl. Wei'.- b . l l
to Air. and Air s. Fi­'•d ( i i (Oil Sept. 1
The little hoy bred b i l l  a shurt tim
passing away Suiid av all- id io o n  a i
was hurried in H ie Jewel! I > -iii*-! • r  > .
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Week of Sepf. 25, 1922
T e m p l e  T h e a t r e
LITTLETON
Mr. Ernest Wil l iams was < -; 1 11 • •. 1 
from Portag. to Houlton \Y‘-dne.-da\ 
on account of tin- serious j lhie-- .n 
his wife. .Mrs. Ernest Wil l iams had 
a very serious operation p-rtonneii 
last Wednesday at tin- Aroostook 
hospital. Sin- is doing as well as . an 
he expected. l i e f  dauglit-r All's, 
l-’ iske ot Boston, a trained nurse, is 
caring for le-r.
Mr.
Wit  s
0AKFIELD
Robert Al. Lawlis 
busiii-ss caller it
-. Bewtd
l iU s i t le :
The next review of Twin Brook 
Tent, Maccabees, will be held this 
Wednesday evening, the work to la- 
followed by a social.
Congratulations are being extended week, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shaw on the. ad-, and Mr 
birth cf a daughter on Sunday. Sept, d i ,- made a 
2 41 ir ’. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Jenkins and Aliss Eliza Smith of New 
sons Wendell and Dale ot Glenwood spent tit** w*-* k-.-nd with Air 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Xeal W. Gerrish.
O. V. Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. (\ B. Porter and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Lilley attended serv­
ices at Hodgdon on Sunday p. m. to 
listen to Evangelist Kincaid.
Mrs. Annie Crosby of Gardiner, Me., 
is the guest of relatives in town.
Miss Pauline Campbell is attending 
the A. S. N. S. at Presque Isle.
A serenade was given Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Nicholson at the horn** of tin*
ot' Houlton 
town hot
Ford of ITi-sqtp- 
c ul l  ill t o w n
I ,i tm-rick 
and Airs.
Mrs. Margaret .Morton and two 
young sons trom Rumford Fulls. Aim, 
spent Sunday with friends in town.
Miss Mary Callaghan, w lm has been 
visiting schools with Supt. Lam- in 
the various towns comprising th* 
union, spent Sunday with h«*r parents 
in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Baker. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Timoney. with a party 
of friends, motored to Fort Kent
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L Y T E L L  i n  " T h e  Idle Rich
It’ s William Tell
and we
are selling it in the 1 
wood for $8.55 bbl. 
in bags at $8 bbl. J
1
A. H. Bradstreet &  Son
1
Bridgewater, Maine 1
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F ea t u r i ng  E lmne H a m m e r s t c in
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groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Saturday, returning Sunday by the 
Nicholson, on Tuesday evening.
There were forty patrons present at 
the Grange meeting on Tuesday ev* 
ning. Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served after the business 
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cram* an* 
receiving congratulations on the ar­
rival of a young daughter at their 
home on Friday. Sept. 22nd.
Friends of Mrs. Collin Mclvor will 
regret to know that she is very ill at 
the Madigan hospital.
Mrs. Joel Tilley, who bad a shock 
several weeks ago. is not improving 
but remains in a serious condition.
A much needed rain came Sunday 
evening accompanied by light ning and down b*-r< 
thunder.
LETTER B
Several from this town attended 
church in Ludlow Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Georgia Gardiner and family 
have moved to Houlton for tin- win­
ter.
Mrs. Earl Adams spent Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. Frank Jordan ot 
W**st Houlton.
Bernard Patten of Houlton will hold 
services in the school house next Sun­
day evening. Oct. 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Harding of 
Hodgdon spent Sunday aBwtmon
way o ’ Van Bnren and Caribou.
Mr. J. I). Smart. Roland Estahrooks, 
K. P. Libby and O. P. Boutil ier com­
pleted a contract job last week in 
building a pip** line of about one 
thousand feet from a spring to tip- 
buildings of Mrs. Geo. W. Grant. 
When the Right  Man was the Wrong  
Man
You've often heard of "tip- wrong 
man in tin* right place". Have you 
ever heard of the wrong man who at 
the same time was the right man? 
Probably not. Well ,  there's such a 
man in “ The Last Trai l " .
How this wrong man happens to be 
also the right man we shall not set 
See the picture and get 
tlu- answer. For the picture is us. 
suredly worth seeing. It is based op 
the stirring novel of the same title 
written by tin* noted /am- Grey, past 
master in the building of stories <|eal- 
ing with West(-rn life and adventure.
At Mart in’s theatre Saturday night.
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Houlton People Rush
to Broadway Pharmacy
To Learn of Goldine
In talking with the Goldine representative at the Broadway 
Pharmacy, he said it was remarkable how many people are ill. 
Some are weak, nervous, all run down; some have kidney and 
bladder trouble; others dyspepsia and indigestion. Most of them 
are irritable, nervous, excitable and lack vim, vitality, energy.
(bit* or two teaspoons of Goldine in hot water  b: dor* 
imuls und another dose on going to bed will fix tle-se 
troubhs completely in two or three weeks. Just trv it 
two weeks, then see it you can’t do your work twice as 
easy and walk twice as far without tiring. If you are 
ail ing all the time, try Goldine fairly just one*-.
Af te r  Spending $800 Recovers with G O L D I N E
L o v e I v.
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MARS HILL
Mr. a ml Mrs. Leland Estabrook of 
Houlton called at the home of their 
uncle, Fred J. Estabrook, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Den-more <>' 
Houlton were guests of Mr. and Air--. 
Fred J. Estabrook o v r  tip- week-end. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Perry of
G ou ld ’s Shoe Store
69 Main Street
Specials V ery  latest Fall Styles in M en’s high grade Footwear
M en ’s D  »rk Tan Brogue Bal. with rubber 
heel
M en ’s Dark Tan Bluchsr, rubber heel, a 
good stylish shoe for strenous wear 
M en ’s Black Brogue Bal. rubber heel 
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